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Hollywood—After having 18 siltchM, tho result of an 
auto accident, removed from hia face and head. Page Cavan
augh oponed with hie trio Nov. 29 at the Theater club. Oak
land. Cavanaugh crashed his car into a pole while returning

given reasons—first, to begin his 
chore in George Pal's technicolor 
Tom Thumb: second, a six week’s 
date starting Feb 3 at the Holly
wood Palladium.

Woody will spend the last days 
of December cutting for Columbia. 
Unit is managed by Jack Archer.
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This Harem Holds One
New York—Singer Kitty Kallen 

is working here at the Harlem, 
lurge Broadway nitery

Protege Of Garter 
Swings Male Band

Hollywood—Barbara 
gal batoneer who fronts a

Merry Moes May 
Toko Europe Tour

Hollywood—The Merry

With one-third of the race run (two weeks elapsed of the 
six during which ballots are valid) Stan Kenton held a 
nearly three to one load over Duke Ellington, his nearest 
competitor in ihe favorite band competition. Claude Thorn-

Msw York—John Hammond 
is off io confer with govern
ment officials in Czechoslovakia 
about records. Csoeh discs, made 
under governman) central vi

male band, yesterday closed a 
week at the Million Dollar thea
ter—her lirst big theatre booking 
since she organized the band

Miss Nelson, who built the bond 
with the help ot Benny Carter and 
his arrangements, plays sax.

I Blesh Revived Nichola*
■tide pointed out that it was 
■I who first recorded Nicho- 
aftr « seven year period in

the clarinet 
tally retired 
Unes working 
as a guard

wick hotel, New York, Dec 22 
This will mark the trio’s first solo 
appearance in Gotham, having al
ways backed bigger stars.

■psburg, Md.—Now ehixp 
I d» Croaatondc boia wilh 
mul Whiteman Jr. band, 
i Muung show* acme ox- 
4 attributo» far ang band

a bit of bad luck came along with 
ihe good. Just before tbe open
ing Zito broke three fingers on 
his valve hand trying io adjust 
ths fan belt which had become 
fouled in his car. In addition to 
tho broken fingers, ho lost a small 
chip of bone from ths little finger 
of the same hand. Nevertheless, 
Zito played tho opening with his 
fingers in splints.

“My playing is a little stiff,” 
Zito said, “but I think it will work 
out okay.”

Her b Jeffries, who signed a new 
contract with MCA, was held over 
one week with the Zito band. The 
band gets five ABC airsh<«ts 
weekly— four covering the west
ern portion of the web.

The session which is expected to 
get under way before Dec. 10 
is to be strictly bop or as they 
say uptown “futuristic ” At press 
time, such bop artists at Dodo 
Marmarosa, Jackie Mills, Barney 
Kessel and Ray Linn were set 
for the session.

Hollywood — Woody Herman, 
due here Dec. 14 following a 
break in trek of the west »report
edly not too successful), has can
celled out his Jan. 1 date at the

Uuu Joins Varnum Office
New York—Helen Bliss, ex-Beat 

staffer, and Marty Horstman, re
cently editor of Bandleaders, have 
both joined Wayne Varnum Asso
ciates. large publicity office here

)etob»T 9 Jn which Rudi Blesh 
^Masted by clarinetist Albert 
bolai as well as criticised in 
editorial in the same issue.
(her musicians connected 
I Blesh’s Th ir la Jazz hooted 
|he statement that Blesh was 
ng to corner a monopoly on 
L music, pointing out that, 
L w hile working the radio pro- 
n most of them were em- 
md in other jazz spots with 
di Blesh had no connection. 
[. they asked, if Nicholas dis- 
g Blesh and his ideas so much, 
he record, for him, work con
f with the This Is Jazz group. 
I play the program for over 
b weeks before blowing his

- Bays Nicholas Cursed 
Midcription of the studio blow- 
Wa* given by photographer, 
W Adelman, present at the 
p He said: “Nicholas and 
A were arguing over what 
«Id be the tempo for one of 
pt Sutton’s piano numbers 

whether Ralph should have 
Ihm accompaniment. I have 
n score* df such arguments 
ripen producer« and musicians,
I therefore thought little of 

one Suddenly 1 heard Nicho- 
^<Modulate to Page 2)

Hollywood—Trumpeter Jimmy Zito, who haa boon 
knocking around tho hinterland spots to break in his new 
band, got the break he's been walling for two weeks ago 
when he was booked into the Morocco on Vine street, but

bder ngly dictatorial tactics" 
| refuted by several of the 
Rians Guitarist Danny Bar- 
mid that he had never been 

toacbeci with a contract and 
^Rudi had always paid over 
| whenever he could: “He 
Mnly never tried to tell me 
[to play my music, and he’s 
Ho get along with.”
«1., Frwtci , bassist, said: **I 
w.ht.>i a contract with Rudi 
Ute never -»topped any of the 
Orom working but rather 

ml us to gel work. What I 
it tn know is. why when a guy 
Emre with one man, does he 
mn for everybody? »Note

betas referred to some of the 
K musicians as “Uncle Tomi; 
he worst sort”). Blesh always 
looted us as musicians He 
) nevv tried to tell any man 
’ to blow his horn or play his

ovarything but dead. One radio 
reporter expressed regret that Miss 
Lee had completely lost her voice. 
Whereas, tho true facts were that 
her heavy schedule—radio. re
cording and personal appearances 
had so taxed her strength that 
her doctors ordered a “real."

As DOWN BEAT went to press,

like everyone else as the year end 
closes in, zoomed into town just 
the other day to track a brace 
of sides for Majestic to bent the 
ban.

The vocal group, booked by 
William Morris, closed the Bow
ery, Detroit, before airing west
ward Unit is eyeing a European 
trek after the first of the year

New Meoneymen
New York—New managers foi 

the Joe Mooney Quartet are Dick 
Gabbe, Sam Lutz and Seymour 
Heller, who also handle Frankie 
Laine and Lawrence Welk. Moon- 
eymen arc currently vacationing 
while the boss discusses record 
plans with Decca’s Dave Kapp.

player was 
from music, 
in the sub
it was also

Peggy Lee Recovers
-Hollywood —Vocalist Foggy Lac returned to tbo Jimmy 

Durante show Nov. 26 after having boon off tho air and out 
of business circulation for about a month. Tho usually inacu- 
rate daily press and radio colmnista had the Hondo chanter

Jess And Lee 
On The Cover

Following their recent en
gagement at the Rag Doll in 
Chicago with the fabulous 
Wingy Manon«, pianist Jess 
Stacy and his vocalovely wife. 
Lee Wiley, Who axe posed on 
the cover of this issue, tipped 
into Mew York together to see 
what is cooking un the • apple. 
They had no definite plans 
about the immediate formation

Norvo To Cut 
For Capitol

Hollywood—This week, Bed 
Norvo goes into the Capitol re

! cording studios to cut a series 
it sides under hi, name as leader, 
the first the vibist has tracked 
under hia own handle since he 
pressed the Red Norvo Jazz album 
sides for Black A White back in

iazz Stars Defend 
lesh, Say Nicholas 
lisrepresented Case 
I By MICHAEL LEVIN

jfew York—"I don't think there's a grander man in tho 
rid than Rudi Blesh"« says Baby Dodds, one of the great- 
of aU Now Orleans drummers. Dodds' statement was a 
alt of bitter pretest that arose following ihe Beat’s story

Donahue-Laine Twin Bill
New York—Sam Donahue will 

work the Adams Theater, Newark, 
starling Jan. 1 with Frankie Laine 
This is the first in a series of 
theater stops the sax-playing 
frontman will make with Frankie 
The Second. .

from a fraternity club date al 
Hermosa beach. The pianist claim* 
he was blindzd by ihe light* of 
an oncoming car. The accident oe- 
cured Nov. 9

Although Cavanaugh w asn’t hos
pitalized, he was laid up for more 
than a week recupcra.ing, nec
essitating the postponement of the

Tho King Cole Trio and tbo 
Pied Pipers, perennial* bef h were 
out in front for ihe small com
bo*. instrumental and vocal, while 
hill wac running a strong third. 
Frankie Laine was crowding the 
other Frankie (Sinatra) 99 to 15S 
M fave vocalist without band and 
Sarah Vaughan, this year's comer, 
is romping off with the girl singer 
without band crown by IM te 
Peggy Lee's M.

The new faces in the lead for 
trumpet chan- in the all-star band, 
Charlie Shavers and Howard Mc
Ghee, with Bill Harris leading the 
trombone race, aa usual, and Kai 
Winding doing nicely in second 
position The -axe? division is tup
ped by familiar names with Vido 
und Flip in the van for tenor, but 
Charlie Parker giving Johnny Hod
ges a crowding on alto.

Lou Stein, who finished in 
twentieth position on piano last 
year, ha? 63 to Mel Powell’s 56 so 
far, while Shelly Manne, third 
position drummer in 1946, is far 
in the lead this year Pete Rugolo 
is topping the arrangers’ list He 
was fifth last time

In keeping with Down Boat's 
more liberal policy this year, 
names like Charlie Parker, Illi
nois Jacquet and Slam Stewart 
-ire permitted to remain as con-

Wamew Sues Pubs, 
Claiming False Publicity

Hollywood—Bandleader Mark 
Warnow has filed a $25.000 suit 
in Superior Judge A K Wylie’s 
court here claiming the Nordyke 
publishing company has used his 
name and photo on advertising 
sheets without his consent

Attorneys for the publisher in 
answering the suit stated that 
Warnow had okey’d use of his 
name and picture in return for 
nis use of the pubbery’s office 
facilities. Ads under discussion 
were tiwse plugging the- tune 
Throw A Saddle On A Star.

though technically they may have 
b-er lender-; of small comtx« 
during the year, perhaps may be 
even now But since most of the 
votes for them are selecting them 
as individual instrumentalists, <>nd 
only a few scattered tallies are 
being noted for their combos, past 
or present, they are declared eli
gible.

This is not true of small combo 
leaders like King Cole «nd Char
lie Ventura, who are established 
as leaders and draw most of their 
votes for their units, not for in
dividual virtuosity.

Following is the incomplete ta
bulation of the ballots up to press 
time They are continuing to pour 
in by every mail and many of 
the present relative standings 
may be upset before the final 
count is made

FIVE BANDS
Sian Kailtoll .............................................>37
Duka Ellington i*
Claud« ThornblU . iOS
CherU« Spivak ............................ «I
Dizs« Gillespie..............................   74
Bay McKinlay ......................................... M
Hany Jama* ......... «4
Woody Herman ....................................... 50
Boyd Raeburn ............................ 43
Tommy Dora«? .. 47
Lm Brown ......................... . 41
Elliot Lawrence 37
Gene Krupa ................ 14
Tax Bvnek« .................. «2
Benny Goodman ... l>
Vaughn Monro« .. ................... II
Couni Basle....................... IS
Johnny Long ............. <4
Lionel Hampton ........................... , II
Charlie Barnet ............. 10

(None under 10 votes listed ) 
(Modulate to Page 18)

Hollywood—Vocalist Maney 
Morman, former chanter with 
the Sammy Kayo band, ha* re
turned to the Ms following her 
recent divorce from ringer Dick 
Brown. Miss Norman cut short 
a two year retirement to become 
featured vocalist on the KNX 
Saturday airer, It's A Great 
Life.

Tho 22-year-old songstress, 
now tho mother of a 14-months-



Louis Packs CarnegieBiliie Gets Take Disturbed

also
Thanksgiving bMket for Miss Hol

dhilculty

802, AFM In Hassel

Lawrence Draws
Defend Blesh Blesh said and have
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the

money

thenational
corrobc ■statements

also

had
the situation as a bona-fide strike

tently criticized

And Joan Can Sing, Toolike

Share Million Dollar Coke

lederai reformatory at Alderson, 
West Virginia. Concert's proceeds

fot 50 pet cen< ol scale 
benefits, indicating the na- 
office of the AFM regards

greatet because there seamed to 
be so little call for vitupeiaUon
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Nicholas that any normal persos 
could consider unreasonable mt 
do I want this statement to stM 
to the controversy and confusion. 
I hope this makes my side of the 
story completely clear and givw 
the musicians involved as well m 
myself a clean slate"

AFM under the Taft-Hartley Act. 
In any event, the Eberle band has
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and fresh
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mixed i eactions to the band when 
Elliot Lawrence brought his high
ly-touted crew into the Hollywood

notified that

Shedd McWilliams,

Vocalist Kay Starr:

the band

local Office

emotional shock
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first half 
found the 
“a drag.”

‘Ton loi

duce one musician who 
paid me a penny for 
Jazz has never been

Elliot’s up-lempo stuff.”
A few dyspept-c listeners drew 

the Kenton-Thornhill comparison, 
but fot the most part it was con
sidered a good and welcomed 
opening

Now York—The possible shift in the theater picture here 
which might have materialised if tho national office of the 
AFM had not ordered Bay Eberle, a traveling band, out of

and as a writer, but when directed 
at my moral character and my 
business integrity, I feel that such 
writing* must be answered. I have 
never demanded anything of

present at the time.
Brunis Denies Trouble 

was also stated that Nicholas 
misquoted trombonist George

omic pr 
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now at tbe Empir R>*om 
Yonkers here.

person, displayed

iday ran into

las cut loose at Blesh with a 
vicious stream of obscenities He 
used some of the bitterest expres
sions I have ever heard, and the

The bum 
my tunes

New York—Billie Holiday was to be the recipient of over 
$4.000 from a teetimonial concert run November 29 at Car
negie Hall by Norman Grana. The King Cole Trio, Grana' 
Jaax At The Philharmonic group, and other well-known jaaa

Hollywood—Music tradesmen
many oi whom had never heard

As he swore, he dismantled 
clarinet and walked out of 
studio in the middle of the 
hearsal.”

Songwriter Bobby Worth said: 
•‘Why don’t they ever play 
Mesas Don't Play Number Sax 
Tonight?"

lew Sii
New Yi 

sing» 
Loma rep 
Ray Ami 
Month.

“You know why I 
band? For its clean 
sound.”

Juggy Gale said: 
hasn’t played one ot 
in an hour.”

Stravinsky Pop 
Gets Press Push

vat nodding approx ingly as Elliot 
put the band through its paces, yet 
jthers felt that although ij 
soundevl good, it resembled too 
closely an illegitimate child born 
out of Stan Kenton by Claude 
Thornhill. '

New York — The NY dailies, 
under the careful urging of Ar
nold Sho* are making a much
ness out of Igor Stravinsky’s 
adaptation of a theme from his 
Firebird into a pop song Summer 
Moon, with lyrics by Jolin (Heart 
aches) Klennei First Beat-leported 
last summer. Show- has been clean
ing up space Tor hi* client, music 
publisher Lou Levy, by having the 
local classical pundits fall all over 
themselves extolling Lev y’s clever
ness <nd Sira* insky s oommov 
sense. Lead theme seem* to be that 
if you are going to be Tschaikow- 
skyized, you might as well do it 
yourself.

long been, an admirer of Albert 
Nicholas’ clarinet playing How
ever, he was not always coopera
tive on the program. Many times 
the musicians indicated that the 
program would be a much hap
pier one if I were to get a replace
ment for Nicholas This was not 
done. When finally, Nicholas dM 
leave, almost everyone commented 
on the fact that then- was leas 
tension on the program Neither 
Nicliolas nor Down Beat can pro-

making business for me The time, 
effort and money that I have 
invested in it, have nevei been 
repaid by the slim returns to bi 
had in this non-cocnmercial field. 
No amount of profit could pos
sibly take the place of the satis
faction gained from the staunch 
support Of the friends I have made 
in the music world.

“I have held my peace in the 
past while Down Beat consis-

ths theater standby system, even 
going to bat with 802 hare in 
New York about it at one time.

Eberle slated to work the thea
ter. couldn’t be pulled out of the 
theater by Ihe local since he was 
a traveling bund If the national 
office had not supported the local 
and had allowed Eberle to re
main in, it would have strongly 
effected local K02 here in its figh* 
to force the Broadway theaters to 
use pit band* in a similar fashion

The locals claim that this is no 
violation of the Taft-Hartley law. 
that this is a legitimate employ
ment dispute between two di
rectly interested parties. '

It is possible that Monarch thea
ters, who control the Akron Pal
ate may decide to sue either the

Town Hall concert earliee thia 

year a musical sensation, How. 
vver has worst is still considif. 
ably baiter than most oi the trace, 
men playing today.

He was supported very capably 
by Jack Teagarden. Barney Bi- 
gSird. Sid Catlett, Dick Cuep 

(piano), Orval Shaw (bass1 aa» 
singer Velma Middleton.

Teagarden played superbly, 
venting not only his usual easy 
riding Texas phrases, but -.howing 
a surprising shift in harmonic 
flexibility and some quirks h 
style that pleased and surprise» 
expet ienced Teagai denitas.

Bigard had a field day with h» 
slithering gliasandoes and butter- 
toned reed ideas. Catlett and Carty 
furnished substantial and much 
less ostentatious rhythm than 
usual. Shaw, • young bassist ip 
the Blanton tradition, plays with 
huge energy and a g*x>d beat 
However he trios to play so loudly 
that his tone suffers badly, es
pecially when he tries tor idaat 
in the fourth and fifth positions. 
Also on solo» he constantly uses 
a grouping of three notes, one 
above nnd below the note in Hie 
chord played as quarter notes, p 
becomes monotonous

Th<* i oncer I moved UirruMheM 
with pace, the mu sic in ns knowing 
what to do and complying MV 
a minimum ot scuffle In anew* 
to complaints that he didn’t play 
enough. Louis replied that he was 
traveling as the leader of a haM 
ot crack musicians and they de 
served the spotlight just as much 
as he

Musical standout at the evening 
was the Teagarden trombone Mb 
nnd vocal on Star- Fell On Ala 
bam« and he also toP mas 
for laughs with his Une in hoakh 
Chair. “Man. I’ve had quite a 
few years of MCA one-nightan, 
I don’t care to go nowhere"

Down Boat • Decision:
A good concert, kept from Mint 

superlative only because its star 
simply wasn’t in outstanding Wm- 
sical form that evening

Now York—Before a jam-packed Carnegie Hall audience, 

the fountainhead of ia». Louis Armstrong, played a conceal 
of 26 numbers two weeks ago. Armstrong played more r«. 
strainedly than usual, nor did he show tho flashes of trema*. 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 1 dout artistry which mad« Mm

Adelman continued Nicholas 
is the only person in the five 
years Of my photo work who has 
been insulting and disagreeable 
to any degree at all, and he to a 
point that forced me to pack my 
equipment and leave a job.” Adel-

when they found that federal pri
son regulations forbade the re
ceiving of gift packages in cer
tain instances. They were hoping 
to persuade the prison officials 
to accept the money and buy 
Miss Holiday something them
selves The group was organized 
by Ginger Toye, well-known 
Street photographer.

Aginst the time when Mow 
Holiday return» to New York, it 
la reported that the Club Down
beat is dickering for her services 
However in as much as she was 
adjudged guilty of a felony, there 
is some doubt as to whether or 
not she will be immediately is
sued the cafe working permit by 
the police required for all enter
tainers.

In addition Rudi 
my present job 
Vanguard I also 
on Jazz On The

Sidney Bechet,

Brunis who was said to have quit 
the TIJ show for similar reasons 
as the clarinet player Brunis was 
quoted as saying that when Nicho
las approached him at Condon’s 
fot collaboration in an article, he 
told Albert that he wanted no 
part of it

Brunis said: “I didn't leave TIJ 
for any reasons given by any other 
musicians. After eighteen weeks 
on the show I quit but only be
cause my health was bad. I never 
had any trouble With Rudi Blesh, 
and we are very good friends."

Nicholas’ charge that Blesh was 
obtaining 10 per cent of the musi
cians’ wages was said to be un
true by the men themselves. They 
said that some Of them had en
tered into discussions with Blesh 
about such contracts but only one 
was concluded and no monies had 
been collected even on that.

Archer Explains Contract
Jimmy Archey, a Blesh protege, 

mentioned as having been denied 
permission to record for Colum
bia records, stated that this was 
true but at the time he was under 
a perfectly valid exclusive record
ing contract with Circle Sound, 
Blesh’; own disc firm.

Archey added: “I never signed 
any managerial contract with Rudi 
and never paid him a penny He 
gave me a good break on the pro
gram and has always treated me 
very well, I felt that he was 
working all the time for the good 
of the musicians." •

Drummer Baby Dodds supported 
Archey. stating. “I never had a 
managerial contract with Rudi, 
nor did he ever ask me to sign 
any such contract Furthermore,

nelped 
at the 

worked 
Rive*’ ”

tuned
saxophonist, and Art Hodes, well- 
known pianist, both said that 
Blesh gave them complete musical 
freedom on the show Bechet 
said’ “It's a shame that TIJ is 
off the air’, because I know it 
did us all a lot of good ”

Bill Davison. cornet is t wtiu re
placed Muggsy Spanier on TIJ, 
pointed out, “Where else could a 
band, playing the music we do. 
made up Of both Negro and white 
musicians, ever get a chance to 
work over a network program’ 
I like working for Rudi—period.”

Blesh Denies Profits

Now York — Morton Gould 

caught al work in tbe aoginean' 

booth, took* shphtly disturbed. Ho 

might have seen Use review of a 
new Gould arranged album print 
ad alaawhare in this issue.

Opinions Vary
Bop trumpeter Ray Linn said 

it was “the best, big band 
sound that has been heard 
around town in a long time.”

Disc Jockey Bill Leyden said

P/iUadium marking the 
Lawrence ever showed 
here.

Many thought it was

he usually paid above scale, and 
he s always been ready to lend 
money to me and other musicians.’’

Sutton Likes Rudi
Pianist Ralph Sutton slated

Although I had a managerial 
contract with Rudi, its provisions 
never were put into effect, and 
I never paid him a cent Tor ma
nagerial services. He permitted 
me to .ecord foi Dicca upon mj 
request Working This Is Jazz 
certainly aided me professionally

Mirabella. Powell 
Fem Trio

New York — Lennie Mirabella, 
guitarist formerly with Sonny 
Dunham Charlie Spivak and 
Budd* Run, and Emil Powell, 
bassist with Jack Jenny, Joe Mar
sala. Bobby Byrne and Dunham.

be euditad.

Strip Kicks In 
group on Fifty-second Street 
gathering funds for a post-



Vaughan Great, But Lester Slips
New York press interview
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Savannah Sings For Illinois
Chitchat At Coffee Dan
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In NYC Symph.
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fresh sir and

A great vocalist made a great 
saxophonist sound sick Somebody 
somewhere please straighten out 
Lester Young.

perfect physical 
good jazz.

was just the reverse He wallowed 
around the stand, he played out 
of tune and without ideas and in 
general justified every idea the 
lay public has about jazz musi-
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New York—Sarah Vaughan and Laster Young were spot
lighted here two weeks ago in a Town Hall concert and fin
ished to mixed sentiments on the part of the audience. Miss 
Vaughan drew only raves some of her astonishingly Lnvsn-

the concert,

like 
and 
still

lh< 
the 
but

year 
pan-

founct the remainder of the show 
“• drag.”

Too long," they said.

sales for the past 
exceeded live million

Bur-ton plans

Andy Gurwitch,
negotiations to bring the Louis 
Atmitrong jazz troupe, Lionel 
Hampton’s band and a New Or- 
lean* unit headed by Sidney Bec
het to France February 25.

Purpose of the trip is a jazz 
festival sponsored by French radio 
for the benefit of the war blind, 
to be run in Parts and the Riviera 
from February 25 to March 4.

The bands will be flown over 
and back by French Colonial air
lines, will be guaranteed living 
accomodations and the base sala
ries of the band. Fifty per cent 
of the money will be deposited in 
New York, the rest paid in Paris 
upon arrival.

Mar- 
Stan

n Ate
P «W

■uite * 
ratent Hteselgard, Julia Lee. and 

number by Frankie Laine.
Laine was pulled in at the 

minute to bolster ticket sales

Marty Marsala 
Gets His Dream

Hollywood—Following the pattern that has become the 
pre-holiday thing to do here. Mel Torme raced into town ot 
press time and in two days cut 14 sides before zipping to 
Chicago for his Hotel Sherman opener. During the heavy pro-

spiratian to all 1
Unfortunately

Lecter Young Replies:
I think that was the greatest 

concert I ever played in my life. 
Other people did criticize the 
band The only people that didn’t 
like my playing were you, my 
manager Charlie Carpenter and 
Shorts McConnell—and this I just 
can’t understand, because the rest 
of my friends told me it was 
real mad.

New York — For many years 
Marty Marsala has had the itch 
to settle down on a farm, giving 
his spare time to the study of har
mony and composition. November 
8 Marty and his family flew 
to Seattle. Washington to a farm 
he has bought and he will study

here Leonard Bernstein, conduc
tor of the New York City Symph
ony and jazz aficionado, stated 
that Negro musicians don’t hold 
¿own more steady ehairs in this 
town Horn lack of opportunity for 
the proper training, rather than 
lack of talent.

Bernstein said that three years 
•go he auditioned 400 musicians 
for the New York Symphony of 
which only three were Negro mu
sicians. all of whom couldn’t qual-

ries t w o weeks ago signed an 
exclusive booking contract w ith 
MCA after having beer without 
agency backing since last July 
when he dropped from the Wil
liam Morris banner. Prior to his 
WM affiliation,. Jeffries was with 
GAC.

Jeffries is skedded foi NYC’s 
Blue Angel Jan. 5 and until then 
it is figured he will stay on the 
coast cutting records for Exclusive 
and possibly making one or two 
theater dates His recording pro
gram calls for eight sides with a 
trio one of which probably will 
be Frankie Laine’s I Haven't The 
Heart, four tunes backed by a 
trombone choir (eight trombones 
two French horns and rhythm), 
and eight sides to be cut backed 
by a 45-piece band with strings. 
One of the latter most likely will 
bt* Where Flamingos Fly, an Eng 
lish tune imported by Lou Levy 
of Leeds.

-ghoat 
>'»wteg 
k vite 
ans»« 
't Phy 
he wm

Carter. Ernie Felice, Dodo 
maro». Swedish clarinetist

New Symph Leader
New York—Sam Antek, violin

ist with the NBC Symptfbny here 
has been made conductor of the 
New Jersey symphony orchestra

In addition to the Basie 
a, the bash featured

New York—The French gov
ernment’s nationalized radio sys
tem, through jazz writer Hugues 
Panassie and his Ameiican rep,

inch biscuits were Until The Real 
Thing Comes Along. But Baauti 
fuL Collage For Sale. Do It Again. 
A Foggy Day, Making Whoopee. 
Gone With Tho Wind. When Is 
Tomorrow, the waltz from the 
Connecticut Yankee, and a scat 
version of Might And Day. Last

be netting up big band dates for 
us to play later on.

‘•This is just a temporary thing 
to get over what is a temporary 
rough spot for the whole business. 
But we would be foolish to buck it 
and not adapt ourselves to the 
conditions.”

Delay System Change
New York—ASCAP has post

poned its new system of charging 
theaters for music according to 
scale of admission prices rather 
than seating capacity to Feb. 1, 
1948, for those theaters requesting 
the delay

surface waa his COUNTRY FAIR, 
the production number that caused 
such a sensation when he intro-

I'illy Eckstine during Christmas 
week, and a Louis Jordan date 
early in the new year.

Lucas Spins
Coral Gables, Fla. - -Clyde Lucas, 

ex-band leader, is doing a disc 
jockey show over WBAY in the 
late afternoons

New York—‘ With conditions on 
the road as they arc today, wc 
gotta flexabilize,” said Billy But- 
tg field mentor, Cln|>by Gold
farb. “We’re setting the band up 
so-that it can work anything from 
six to 16 pieces ” -

■‘Therefore Billy went into 
Nick’s in the Village November 
25 using a ccuple of men in the 
group that were playing there and 
bringing in some of his own men. 
He’s going to play the Dixieland 
that they expect there, but also a 
lot Of the pretty things like Star-

a backstage dispute between 
Laine’s manager, Seymour Heller, 
and Norinan resulted in the singer 
limiting his effort to one number.

The affair marked the first con
ceit appearance of clarinetist Has- 
■elgard who showed well in spite 
of nervousness and the thunder
ous drumming ol Ju Jones.

He went on to say that econ
omic pressure, preventing ade
quate teaching also acted to force 
Negro musicians into jazz playing 
where they got more of a break. 
Even here he has a tough time, 
with no musicians working the 
symphony orchestras, ballet, thea
ter (there are two in this cate
gory—Ed. note) and only one Tull 
time Negro musician employed by 
a network orchestra.

As for improving the situation 
with respect to symphony music, 
Bernstein said that it would take 
not only better economic opportu
nities such as more plentiful schol
arships, but also removal of the 
more subtle factor ot the stigmi 
which keeps the Negro from seri
ous study.

He added that this was a social 
problem and would hive to be 
fought by musicians as such.

dust and Narcussus that ! 
made him popular all over 
country

“He'll keep on recording 
mad for Capitol this month, 
in the meanwhile. GAC will

Fitzgerald Lady Be Good vein, is 
said by those at the session to 
be a real great showcase for the 
Torme pipes.

On seven sides Mel used six 
strings, four reeds and five rhy
thm 'including harp); and on the 
other seven sides, 12 strings, five 
saxes, seven brass and the same 
five rhythm.

Carlos Gastel, Mel’s personal 
manager, and Stan Kenton’s ar
ranger Pete Rugolo accompanied 
the singer to Chicago where they 
will join Kenton before he goes

■n east for his New York date

Hollywood—Coffee Dan’s. Vin* street musicians' hangout, 
serve* as a conisntead conference room lor glamor gal Jo Stafford 
and musical director Foul Weston. Th* iwe ar* talking *»er ite* 
script for lh*u Supper Club brasdeeai.

live idea* bringing gasp* of ama*o 
ment from a couple of girl vocal - 
iit* sitting next to thi* reviewer. 
Her tone wa* impeccable, bar 
fast* immaculate and her stage 
manner and drass much improved. 
Thia girl'* tinging aft** three 
years of musical if not popular

tar Singer
New York — Ronnie Deauville 

boy singer formerly with Casa 
Uxn. replaced Billy Johnson with 
Ray Anthony’* band here last 
m*nlh.

De Arango At Deuces
New York—The Bill De Arango 

Quintet opened at the Three Deu
ces November 14, with Terry Gib
bs, bop vibe-man; Art Mardigan, 
drums, Harvey Leonard, piano. 
Cbnrlie Leeds, bam; Bill DeAr lin
go. gutter and l«<aoeT

duced it earlier thi* year 
York'* Copacabana, and I 
THE WATERFRONT.

Among other sides; on

Jackson Group 
Ready to Fly

New York—Chubby Jackson’s 
sextet, featuring Terry Gibbs on 
vibes, will fly to Sweden on Dec 
11. In the group will be Conte 
Condoli, trumpet; Frank Sokolow, 
tenor; Gene DiNovi, piano; Den
zil Best, drums; and Chubby on 
bass.

Ina Set Fer Flaming«
New York—Ina Ray Hutton's 

new band opens at the Flamingo 
Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, Jan. 
29, for four weeks with options.

A»rsMt Extended
New York—The King Cole Trio 

has been renewed by Wildroot 
for one year making Nat's the 
first colored outfit on the air to 
get an extension. The reason 
according to sponsor, is the trio's

Herb Jeffries 
Set for Apple

Hollywood- -Singer Herb

Beat Launches 
Torrid Romance

Chicago—A torrid international 
romance, begun when the Baal 
printed the photo of an Egyptian 
singer, moy soon end m a Dutch 
wedding.

Red Debroy, alto sax player 
with John de Mol’s combo in 
Holland, saw a picture of Yuki 
Russell, Cairo night club singer, 
in the June 18 issue of Down Beet. 
Red, whose vocalist wife, Jopy Van 
Delft, had just left him, wrote 
to Yuki Yuki, a sultry blonde of 
Russian-Rumanian parentage, re
plied, suggesting that it would be 
nice to sing in Holland. More 
letters followed.

After completing several Egypt
ian movies, Yuki will fly to the 
Netherlands to sing with the De 
Mol unit. As soon as Red’s divorce 
from Jopy is final, he will marry 
Yuki. Which is all very well ex
cept that, since the start of the 
cholera epidemic in Egypt, there 
have been no letters from Yuki

He was consistently cut by his 
own trumpet player, Shorts Mc
Connell, who got off some good 
jazz in stem competition with the 
iron foundry drumming of Roy 
Haynes, the wrong-not.d bassing 
Of Tex Briscoe and the lack-lus
tre support accorded by pjanist 
Donee Thornton.

Young’s performance would 
have been pitiful done by any 
musician Displayed by one of the 
greatest names in jazz, who can 
still play as much as any other 
reed man in the business. Lester’s 
playing was not only inadequate, 
but a flat proof of the fact that

Norman Bash 
Biz Not Boffo

Hollywood—November exam, 
at nearby colleges clipped attend
ance figure* last month at the 
Gene Norman Just Jazz concert 
leaving the Pasadena civic some
what short of the full mark for

Hamp’s Swing Club r^k« 
Drops; Ella Set As Hypo

Oakland—Ella Fitzgerald will 
open at the Swing Club for a 
week, beginning Feb. 10, prior to 
her opening at Billy Berg’s in 
Los Angeles. Promoter John Bur
ton will also play Ella at a one- 
niter Feb. 8. at the Oakland Audi
torium

The Swing Club has been oper
ating intermittently sines Lionel 
Hampton’s sensational opening 
last month. Pete Johnson and Joe 
Turner were imported Nov. 14 and 
15, but otherwise the club has 
been operating merely as a bar.

sourc* of jaa* in
who listan to bar.

Lester Young

Line - up Set
Hollywood—New line-up for the 

Butch Stone combo, curently at 
the Red Feather, southside niteiy, 
includes: Shelly Robbin, piano; 
Art Fishkind, bass: John McComb, 
trumpet; Warne Marsh, Dave 
Madden, tenors, and Karl Kiffe, 
drums.

Butch is the former Les Brown 
saxist and vocalist.
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asked

plans another recording date *>on'the chord of restoration

Elian White

Chicago Band Briefs

By TED HALLOCK
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touted
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Send for Folder Now

piano; 
Chick

live up 
advance

Les, Muggsy, Herbie 
Chicago Openings 
Almost Too Much

waxing.
Universal,

Real fine instruments, lat
est style, modern design, 
never before at these new 
low prices. 120 bass models 
start from $350.00 up.

the Windy 
hear Miss 
actual re-

college and other one-nigh ten to 
follow in the area Harry Cool and 
the Gay Claridge band will like
wise tour during the holidays.

Chuck Foster stops over for a 
record date, Dec 11 and 12, after

Harold 
Raymond

Parker’s open mg

followed. Until Ellen

undergoing 9 operations in 18 
months, and mastering the use of 
crutches In this respect her story 
leads like Connee Boswell’s.

the “new 
publicity

heralded as 
y Universal'

Enid. Oklahoma,

‘For the past year and a half I have been using 
a plastic mouthpiece designed by Donald S. 
Reinhardt Its uniformity of temperature, con-

Ellen, 
light” 
stets. is

The accompanying 
mostly ABC staffers in 
City, had no chance to 
White sing during the

Houston’s 
19 for a 

Anthony

. "Dave Bar- 
and muted 

be tried next 
Ellen. George 
will assemble

Thanksgiving Day, for an 
tended run Leighton Noble 
open at the Aragon Dec 23

Duke Concert Slated 
Duke Ellington is booked 

the Civic Opera House in

sistency 
playing
MUST

presentation last month at the 
Ravenswood Masonic Temple.

Though suffering from lack of 
attendance, the essentially bop 
group played well if not impres
sively, and included: Gene Am
mons. tenor; Kenny Verden (ex
Bothwell», bass; Lou Levy, piano, 
and Marty Marshak, trumpet. 
Marshak, new to "conceit" circles, 
turned in an effortless, pleasing 
performance

Chicago—November 27 may have been "Turkey Day." 
but November 25. aa far as the windy city is concerned, was 
anything but. You might label it "Golden Geese'' day. with 
nothing but solid gold attendant thereto as regards the eggs

cording performance »she cut Man 
I Love and Among My Souvenirs), 
but, upon hearing the playback, 
stood and burst into spontaneous 
applause.

Backed By Veterans
Pianist-leader Wat ren Durrett, 

Ellen’s former Kansas City boss, 
mustered a group ot stellars to 
back her warbling which included 
How ai d Davis, Charles Conti, John

Chicago— When

plays a National Guard one-niter 
at the Congress. Dec 20, as doe* 
Sam Donahue, fo^ I.I.T., at the 
Sherman, Dec. . Latter affair is 
private.

Billy Chandler and the Bene-

of feel, cleanliness, and unexcelled 
qualities make this mouthpiece a 
for the modern brass performer."

sked holds true Booked for future 
dates Three Bips and A Bop. 
Dec 9, Howard McGhee. Dec 23; 
Coleman Hawkins, Jan 6; Dexter 
Gordon, Jan. 20; Illinois Jacquet, 
Feb 3. and Arnett Cobb, Feo 17

Federal Accordion Co.
P.O. Box 115. Bath Bosch Si.

Brooklyn 14. N. Y.

Chit 
playing 
axcellen 
major • 
Ihr ocea 
fact that 
of all ot 
The mu* 
glistening 
iatossant 
and there 
«hing o* 
his feeliz 

Bechet 
giants. N 
i* tbe loi 
quality o 
no other 
Consisted 
The facts 
■mount o 
tionalizati 
pert of 37 
tiomd jaz 
ently grei

to sing hillbilly Style and said 
“no.” Job with Warren Durret 
at K.C.’s Continental hotel, then 
an opening with Jimmy Joy, then 
the phone call from Chicago, bid
ding Miss White to appear for

diets alternate with Mary Francis 
Kincaid at Helsing’s, as of list 
week Unu Mae Carlisle, doubling 
with Eddie South’s trio, replaced 
Art Tatum at the Detour, North» 

I side spot Date Nov 24.
The Zig Zag adopted a "no 

talent" policy at the end of TaJ 

Voye’s run. The George Povu 
quartet ind Jackie Cain, skedded 
for the spot were nixed out at th* 
last minute.

Carrella. Harry Barnes, 
Siegai. Bob Morton, ] 
Grien and others.

in a music world gone momentar
ily mad with "be-bop’ In other 
words, she sings good.

Born In Oklahoma
A WHB. WDAF, KMBC alumnus. 

Ellen has alternated between hos
pital ward and broadcast studio,

year-old la White received her 
musical education under Michael 
O’Connor, K. C. voice teacher, and 
her first break on the wireless 
from Fathei Murphy superintend ■ 
ent of all K C. Catholic schools. 
Said "break’’ netted Ellen exactly 
four dollars per week.

Nixes Hillbilly
A 15-minute sustainer on KMBC

McVea Will Grem
Hollywood—Saxist Jack McVea, 

currently at the Zanzibar, Sacra
mento, whips back into town next 
week to get his final sides creased 
before Dee 31 McVea records for 
Exclusive, was last heard locally 
at the Downbeat club on Central 
avenue, » here King Saunders, an
other Reg Marshall property, open* 
Jan. 2.

dings' trombone. Lou Stein. 
Clyde Lombardi, bans, and 
Keeney, drums

Muggsy Ha* Miff
Muggsy Spanier's highly

clarinet-alto; Martin Marino, and 
Arthur Glossman.

All that on one day was almost 
too much. Critics hitting every 
spot had to have a bicycle

Red Label Wants Jimmy
Jimmy McPartland continues at 

the Brass Rail, with rumors that 
Columbia may soon be dickering 
for his services on wax Ina Ray 
Hutton’s Al) Male” ork at the 
Rag Doll Claude Thornhill in 
town for one-nite. Nov 27, to play 
a University of Chicago date

Ellen White, new songster dis
cussed at length elsewhere in this 
issue,, is enjoying a successful run 
at the Kentucky Lounge, on South
Ashland avenue with
“Scat” Davis' band

The Argyle intends to 
to the letter ol bop if its

for Ellen White. A 
bom " soft guitar 
horns gimmick will 
time to background 
Albrecht, tenor sax, 
tbe comb i

yean 

York 

ing ï 

jome»

which the band enters 
Plantation Club Dec. 
threeweek run Ruy

(and rightly so* band, began a 
ten week stint at the »Hue Note 
(formerly Lipp’s Lower Level» on 
West Madison, alternating with 
Herbie Fields' combo »in for four 
veeks». Muggsy will have with 
him Dave Tough, Tony Parenti, 
clarinet; Sid Hurwitz, bass: Miff 
Mole; Charlie Queener piano, and 
vocalist Dottie Reid.

Herbie's personnel. Joe Gatto, 
piano; Rudy Cafaro, guitar; Er
nie Englund, trumpet; Mal Lary,

Jazz Impromptu Nowost * 1 

Chicago Concert Effort
Chicago—Jazz Impromptu, Chi

cago's latest conceit bucked Lak* 
Michigan head winds and Iha 
storm blown up during Charlie

cash till* of various and sundry 
Chicago bistro*.

On that date Lester Young 
opened at the Argyle Lounge al
ternating with Rozelle Gayle, lo
cal pianist Same time Charlie 
Ventura's Sextet entered Club 
Silhouette, featuring Buddy Ste
wart's scat-bop singing. Kai Win-

is pert Ellen Whit*. wh6. after 
a Universal recording date in Chi
cago last month, was mittad heav
ily by an even dozen veteran 
studio sidemen.

Diz Into Regal
Dizzy Gillespie will not appear 

at the Argyle. Balaban & Katz. 
Regal theater ops. nixed the deal 
Diz will open Dec. 5 with Nellie 
Lutcher at the Regal Ella Fitz
gerald precedes the Diz-Nellie 
bill, having opened Nov 21 with 
Illinois Jacquat.

Mel Torme is “quietly singing 
the heart out” of several songs 
nightly at the Sherman’s College 
Inn “Little Jazz” holds over at 
the Tailspin.

August at Blackstone
Irv Kupc net's Harvest Moon 

Festival winners on the Chicago 
Theater’s -stage as ot No» 24, 
Contest ended Sat Nov 22 vp'h 
an amateur ball had by all: Harry 
James included Russ Carlyle tex
Blue Barron vocalist» fronts own 
band at the Martinque Diamond 
recording artist Jan August, whose 
Misinlou was supposed to have 
made history, at the Blackstone’s 
Mayfair Room with Monica Lewis.

Lawrence Welk, for the twen
tieth time hit the Trianon, on

BRASSMEN 1 The Famous

Always
try a MARTIN before 

you buy a horn

MOUTHPIECE is now avotloble



ChU First In Chi, Since 1918

jazz through two contin

ising

Betitel

Sidney

far younger than

professional careei dates back to

EATING WITH

AND
FURTHER
STATES

and other country

praised by public «nd drummers «like wherever

i mo, 
npet

8* x 10* fhftt ,f Jack Sptrhnf fw 
you, ctUeititn. Send ten tents It Led)

Payola Out 
On the BBC

appeal of Bechet's music is far too 
universal to be limited to the select

Davis 
edded

giants. Name whom you may, it 
£ the long-time durable musical 
quality of his performance*- that 
no other jazzman can approach. 
Consistency is his middle name. 
The facts cannot be denied no 
amount of arguing or critical ra-

arlie 
(itial

their meanings have never been 
more brilliantly delineated than 
by Bechet, to&ay, now, as for over 
a quarter of a century he has

ires- 
Am-

U. S. publishing circles have re
peatedly denied the existence ot 
the payola, and have adopted stern 
measures of penalty towards mem
bers caught using it.

have been denied the opportunity 
to hear his virtuosity. It is to Bill 
and Ruth Reinhardt’s credit that 
they are correcting this nigIVct 
by having him play in the delight
ful atmosphere of Jazz Ltd For 
here Bechet is so imminently near 
you that the drive and power of 
his norq penetrates your ears in 
shimmering bursts ot wonderfully

next 
■ised 
s for 
•cally 
■n trai

Fgr 37 years lie has never 
down his listeners—he loves 
music he play! completely 
well.

the 
and

ilaccd 
Mrth-

fans 
hear 
and

alive 
and

Armstrong achieved only in the 
twenties, Berigan only in the thir
ties. Bill Harris only in the forties 
Name your own choice: there is 
not one who at some time in his 
career hat not played belter than 
at another Not so with Bechet.

giant amonv

An amusing angle to the story 
as i eported here and sent to the 
U S by United Press is that it 
stilted ' Sinrt- plug money is paid 
in the United States and France

carried 
ents.

beauty of his performances.
Far too many Midwest jazz fans

London— 
from last 
the music 
igreed to 
artists and

In a move stemming 
vear’s payola scandal, 
publishers here have 

cease all payments to 
orchestras for perform-

instrumenta lists 
these.

True, Bechet 
spect. playing

fionalization can lessen the im- i and fascination of the Lunts. Be- 
part of 37 years of intensely emc chet has had a parallel kind of 
tionai jazz performances: consist • ecognition for many years among 
ently great performances, such as | the initiates. But the warmth and

By PAUL EDUARD MILLER
Chicago For tho first timo at neo 1918. Sidney Bechet Is 

playing a regular location job at a Chicago nightspot. That 
excellent and intimate club. Jau Ltd. ia tho scene of thia 
major event. Make no mistake about it: tho importance of

few. He is a man all jazz 
can understand: I have yet to 
one contest the wizardry

He's Mot Old' Man 
spring Bechet passed the

s old in one re- 
«xperience His

fiftieth -anniversary of his birth. 
He’s not an “old" man, as many 
jazz fans think—only one year 
older than Fletcher Henderson, 
two years older than Duke Elling
ton, three years older than Louis 
Armstrong Right now Bechet is 
outplaying and outdriving all three 
ot these men. and many more fine

Tracy Drops Majestic Post
New York—Lee Tracy, president 

of Majestic' records, has relin
quished his post to veteran rec
ord man Parker Ericksen, but will 
still retain his chairmanship of 
the board of both the record and 
the parent radio company.

sound The sounds of jazz 
the fullest implications ot

Ui» occasion dtrivn from the 
fact that Bechet is th* gr««ie*l 
of all out J«*» instrumentalist* 
The music lb*l pours from hi* 
gluleninq horn has com« in an 
metstani stream foi 37 years — 
■nd th«ie has yet been no dimin 
uhing of his drive, his vitality, 
hu fueling, hi« technic*! agility.

wonderful sulos - 
rhe band appears

Today, as since 1895. Leedy is building drummers instruments of 
matchless design and priceless performance -. the choice of exacting 
musicians throughout the world Leedy drums and drummers instru
ments are built tc, highest quality standards... not dvu n to a price! For 
dealer's name, address LEEDY DRUMS. Dept uni Elkhart, Indiana.

ing tunes on BBC air.
Charges were made in Parlia

ment last year by Wing Com
mander Geoffrey Cooper that wide- 
scale bribery prevailed at BBC, 
with a standard of payments of 
$80 for each rendition and vocal 
a band gave a tune on the air.

New plan, subject to approval 
by BBC itself, is a result of an 
investigation made by Valentine 
Homes, which while clearing BBC 
employee Dorothy Tawney Neil
son of accepting bribes, intimated 
thot her conduct at time» had been

Trombone $4.50
'The CUP MUTE designed by and 

tor the top brassnien in the coun
try. It's that sharp lookins red and 
white job that you've seen i.n the 
mute rack* ol the name band brass 
sections.- Perfect intonation—a tone 
that's really clear and easy blow ing 

no muffled or low tones
PLAY WITH THE BEST. Get a 
Stonelined! See your dealer or ordet 
direct (use the coupon below)— 
Send for illustrates catalog in color 
of America's finest orchestra equip-

Hunui Berg Mfg Co lac. 
525 W. Ttlh St Bldg. $

'Chicago, Illinois
[Please ship ( ) Stone Lined Cup
.Mutes subject to refund if dissat
isfied. upon return of mute in

Jack way reared in Hopewell, N. J., where he started 
on drums in the high school band This led to several 
years of serious study with Henry Adler, the famous New 
York teacher and authority. After wide experience on lead
ing New York «nd New Jersey dtnee dates. Jack then 
joined rhe Navy and served throughout the war. Word of 
hiv outstanding skill soon reached the ears of Tex Bene ke, 
and he has been featured with this lainous band ever 
since Jack's technique, speed, taste and "beat”—plus Ins

"Every day I realize more 
and more what an impor
tant part my Leedy drums, 
tom toms, and accessories 
(especially the Hi-Har 
cymbal pedal) contribute 
to my peace of mind on 
the job. I never worry 
about tone, or mechanical 
problems. The beauty and 
workmanship of Leedy 
equipment are outstand
ing . and they are ad
mired by everybody.”

Favorite ol Ja» Fan*
Painters acclaim the great nets 

of Cezanne, musicians the tremend
ous planiatic interpretations of a 
Rachmaninoff, playgoers the chaim

1910, when he joined the Olympia 
Band in New Orleans In 1919, on 
a Euiopean tour, he was lavishly 
praised by a Swiss critic of classi
cal music. Already he had made 
recordings with Armstrong in 1922. 
During Bechet's 10 years in Eu
rope he was constantly in demand, 
always had ■ good job. Since the 
mid-thirties his name and abili
ties have become fairly well 
known in this country. He has 
madi- recordings and played con
certs with musicians as diverse as 
Armstrong. Bill Harris, Bud Free
man, Bill Davison, Joe Sullivan, 
Albert Nicholas Mezz Mezzrow, 
Max Miller, Ken Smith, Muggsy 
Spanier, Ernie Caceres.

Not to have heard Sidney Be
chet m person is to have missed 
one of the profoundly moving art
ists’ of our time—and by that I 
mean the very finest artists in 
any field ut cultural endeavor. In 
Bechet, jazz fans can point with 
calm dignity to a man who is a 
supreme example of an Olympian 
creative spirit. For myself, I wish 
it might be possible for every 
music lover in Chicago to hear 
him In hearing him they would 
be hearing the ultimate in 1947
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shops in Berkeley Oakland, and 
as far away as Palo Alto.

On Nov. 10 Slim and his boys

ing stint here at the swank Mai 
sonet te of the Hotel St Regis is 
a vastly improved singer. When

easy relaxation 
ized her singing 
in England.

Her principal

take and adding recording date, 
musical director and other disco, 
graphical info.

too well Mm*onrite show by Evelyn

| flurry.
The Maisonette by the way has 

। a pleasant and expensive room, 
with one of the worst microphone 
system* in New York. Such strange 
economies those hotel men otac-

went to Sacramento where they 
made a one night appearance a1 
the Zanzibar to a packed house

Following the Burma Club deal, 
Slim. Tiny and Bobby Ross re
turned to Lx» Angeles to reopen 
at the Stardust Club on Sunaet.

The Barrnui Club will continue 
with Nick Esposito. Herb Gayle 
and Joey Santos Rear portion of 
the club, used only Tor Ihe name 
talent was darkened until today 
Dec. 3, undergoing alterations 
for Louis Armstrong's appearance ’

ARTIST FACULTY
. . Popular Orchestra l>epf. 
Head of Woodwind Dept. 

...........Head of Brass Dept. 

....Head of Guitar Dept. 
Head of Dance Arranging

THE METROPOLITAN IS G.L APPROVED 
Day and evening daeoea. Write Mixa Carroll for 
catalog or come in for free interview.

gowned, moved badly on stage and 
floor and ner singing while ade
quately done technically was lack 
ing in warmth or life.

Since then personal manager

crease her own surety and make 
her showmanship that much bet-

.................String Bass 
... . Head of Organ

. Accordion 
Head of Percussion 
.... Popular Piano

Leonard Keller.........................................
Saidy Runyon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Frank tnglund.........................................
George Alien. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eugene Ostergren...................................  
Rudolph Faiisbeudrr............................. ,
Harold Pearl................... ...........................
Robert L Adair — Joseph Risso 
Ikon R Knapp...........................................  
Cele Fields....................................................

minions to strenuous efforts, has 
improved her costuming smoothed 
out her floor and microphone 
mannerism* and made het relax 
enough to give more color and 
warmth to her voice.

Miss Davis' trouble on records 
previously ha* been that her back-’ 
ing was not particularly sympa
thetic. Alexander is trying vari-

Shm Gaillard closed Sunday 
Nov lb aftei two frantic weeks 
at Harry Greenbach’s Burma Club 
on Golden Gate Avenue Business 
during Slim’s run wasn't as good 
as it should have been, though 
those particular two weeks were 
bad all over town Local consensus 
was that Slim was too hip for 
San Franciscans, raised on a diri 
of cowboy music and hotel bands

Slim Make« Personals
During his stay at the Burma 

Club. Slim was as busy as a beiver 
running all over this area making

Disc Label Tails DMb
New York — Diac jockey FYed 

Robbin*, announcing his daughter 
Lorelei’s birth lust month, mailed 
out Columbia record label* ti-iM 
7 Pound* 9 Ounces Blues and

ou* types ri »mall jazz groups in *“’*• 
support to try ind achieve the'

pep UP YOUR SAX 
>01 CLARINET 

WITH NEW kJ

fl XI) PADS |
• ToneX Pads are like a »hot of 

vitamins for aax. clarinet, or any wood
wind instrument. Makes 'em seal tiebter; 
play better. Improves tone—increases vol
ume. Overhaul ¡sets ■onoer, too. Any r-od 

i repairman can inrtai them See your te-

Students Pick Como
Wanhington According to the 

American Schools nnd Colleges 
Association Perry Corr- hV « 
placed Bing as favorite singer, 
witli Frankie in the show slot The 
23,000 high school students polled 
also put Guy Lombardo on top of 
the band heap, in place of Benny 
Goodmail

La Davis first arrived 
country, she was not

’ tain measured heaviness in her 
phrasing and a tendency U> hit 
climaxes too hard. In view of the 

; improvements already noted 
though, it seems highly posible 
she w ill justify the publicity and 
advance raves given her

One suggestion of a purely per
sonal nature: Miss Davis is ex
tremely near-sighted, has a ten 
deucy to stare over the audience 
and move in the fashion of one 
who does have blurred vision at

IDID Kinball DMf.
306 S. Wabash Ava. Chicap A HL
ENROLL NOW. for spring semester—make application 
immediately to assure your entrance for courses bogin
ning January 21. 1948

Four Year Degree Courses, Offered In

PIANO
VIOLIN

VOICE
and COMPOSITION

Vnfimahad Boogie. The ex-school- 
marm is Viviane Greene who looks 
like she might blossom into a 
national betleelier with her first 
record. Her record really jump«.

Viviane who came up here from 
Los Angeles in July, has only 
been a professional musician three 
years, but what she’s putting down 
on her Trilon records indicates 
she's going to be a professional 
musician for a> long long time. 
Astute Sy Heller, in town for 
Frankie Laine's Paramount stint, 
lost no time signing Viviane to 
a personal management contract.

She opened at Cliff Gamble’s 
Theater Club Nov. 14 The Page 
Cavanaugh Trio, injured in an 
aqto accident, had to postpone 
then opening till Nov. 19

Blackshear’s had a successful 
week with Viviane and the Joe 
Liggins Honevdripper' with Little 
Willie Jackson starring on sax. 
T Bone Walker opened there Nov 
14 with Saunders King and the; 
Hunter-Gray Trio for two weeks 
with options.
, Joyce Bryant and the Sepian- 
aires, formerly with the Fleanoy 
Trio, are now at the California 
Theater Club with Johnny 
Cooper's band

Beneke Cupel Due
Tex Beneke and the Glenn Miller 

ork play the Paramount Thanks- 
givini* week, and Xavier Cugat ' 
comes in Christmas week. House 
i* now featuring one live show 
per month.

Count Basie had a one-nighter ' 
Nov 16 at the Oakland Auditorium | 
and another Nov 23 at the Tria
non on Fillmore Street in San 
Francisco.

Pat Paterson's small band is at 
The House ri Blue Light* in the I 
International Settlement. |

Baker Millian, ex-Ivory Joe 
Hunter and Boot* and his Buddies 
tenor, closed a three month run 
at The Boat in San Francisco.

Valdas Held Over

Miguelito Valdes was held over 
another »«* at the Golden Gate 
theater and The House, which is 
certainly monopolizing Latin tal
ent in thes parts will have Desi 
Arnaz for a week beginning Dec.

Ex-S. F. Schoolmarm 
New Coast Lutcher;
Gaillard Too Good

By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco—You can hardly turn on the radio these 
days in thia area without hearing a bouncing little ox-Los 
Angeles schoolmarm with a husky voice singing Honey 
Honey Honey or beating the biases out of the piano playing

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING
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Milton Karie, the press agents’ 
pressed agent, now has ex-model 
Virginia Wicks working in his Ho
tel Lincoln office . . . Pearl Bailey

with HENRY KING
There'» perfect harmony in Henry Kins» smooth band 

, . . even to hi» 'trumpeter*' choice of inttrumem*. Say* 6r*t trumpet 
player, Norrie Fi»k: "I am very well tatithed with my Buescher 

'400'—a very fine instrument.'' Concurs Tubby Mertz, King'« 
featured trumpet man: "Buescher '400' it the born for me. 

It is outstanding.' Catch the work of these bora-wise sniKt 
next time Henry King take* to the air.

jostling, music-happy poopi* lam-packed into tho Auditorium

r*

NAAAE

Aooms...

CHY .STATS

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA

4 00CLOTH BOUND
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Bovno 3 00

knocked the custom - 
their minds number

Bob Selman, 
Parker, Jim 
a misprint); 
bass: Buddy 
Malloy, and

Don Gardner; saxes: 
Bob Henderson, Jim 
Parker (this is not 
drums: Ned Wallop; 
Jones; guitar: Art
Brown on piano. Betty Holliday 
sings with the band.

, composer ano arranger, has 
' and organizar on to the writ

first 
î date, 

disco-

high. 
Th* band

Oakland Auditorium. What

hi« orchestra.... Bill 
band playing at the 

Restaurant Paul 
Jr., and his orch

crowdl 7000 jumping.

opened at the Cross Roads on Nov. 
9.
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Jordan Outdraws Stan, || Jordan Makes Florida History |
Woody, In Bay Bash

Oakland—Wall. I finally aaw a crowd in tho Bay area. 
Louis Jordan had one on a Tunaday night (Nor. 4) at th*

I uonder how many he'll draw 
when he come* back for the 
Christmas night dance al the audi
torium which promoter John Bur
ton has scheduled? That one might 
set an all-time northern California 
record.

Othrr name bands turning 
through here (and with the bene
fit of mudi more promotion than 
Jordan had) have been lucky to 
draw better than 1,800 on Satur
day nights. Such well-known Sat
urday night towns as Sacramento 
have only turned up crowds of 
2.000 fAr name bands Woody Her 
man didn't draw a third that many 
people in two nights in this area, 
and Stan Kenton’s three nights 
and one afternoon came to a little 
better than half that 7,000 total.

Jordan, who has reported bet
ter buccew on his recent one- 
niters than even during the war’s 
lush years, came up here on his 
oN-mght from Billy Berg's and 
outdrew Lionel Hampton, whose 
Oakland auditorium date a month 
or so back was the recent focal

going to Eva Thomas, not only 
for her looks, but for her vocals. 
H’s a kick to hear somebody who 
can really sing instead of those 
whatever ■ thev - are - except - 
-ingen that most bands carry

—Ralph J. Gleason

Capital Has 
Fair Run of 
Name Bands

Washington, DC. — The music 
situation here still doesn't look 
very promising, but there is still 
more music around than at this 
time last month The Howard 
theater featured Willie Brvant. 
Thelma Carpenter and Herbie 
Fields' new 15-piece band during 
the week of Nov. 7 to 13. Charlie 
Barnet came in on Nov 21 for one 
week with the Jimmie Lunceford 
band due on December 5.

The Club Kavakoc has institut
ed a name band policy, starting 
off with Sonny Dunham (Nov. 
4-9), Ray Anthony (Nov. 18-23' 
and Ted Weems (Nov. 24-25). Ray 
Eberle and hi* orch. will be in 
for a week starting Dec. 9.

Chubby Jackson closed at the 
Bengasi and was followed by Stuff

Coral GablM. Fla.—Mark this picture writ for it records an 
historical moment. Photo was taken when Louis Jordan appeered

over appeared a* a guest star on an established program in Flori
da. Airer te the only one in the south which corries colored and 
white advertisers equally and mixed during its broadcast time.

Smith, who was followed by Ida 
James with Al Casey's band. Ella 
Fitzgerald left the Club Bali after 
a fine two Meeks. Al Dunn's band 
backed her for the date, which 
ended on Nov. 13. Then Sarah 
Vaughan came in for a two week 
run.

Ex-T Dorsey vocalist Sherry 
Sherwood has moved again, this 
time to the Rainbow Room of the 
Hamilton Hotel to sing with Mil;

Specialty
Las Angeles — Jin\my Liggins, 

brother of well-known^ Honey
dripper Joe. is recording for Spe
cialty records this week with hia 
own small combo.

on December 22 . . . Boyd Raeburn 
will cut 12 sides for Majestic be
fore the whistle blows.
..Alec Fite has left the Ellfoi 
Lawrence hand . . . Dinah Shore 
and Dich Haymes are reported in-

Charli* Ventura got his ralaaoa 
from Harry Mom and signed with 

- Joa Glaser. Don Palmer will re
main hia personal manager . • • 
Johnny Mac Bryce is rehearsing

after number with special honors
—Thomas E Lodge, Jr.

Vienna

StewartLorry Raine does a haunting job

a recent 
concert.

Agency 
ting a

Gale 
is put- 
terrific

the Coast label . . . Larry Clinton 
goes into the Hotel New Yorker

ni e r chandising 
push behind Ar
nett Cobb . . .

Davis and 
Strickland's 
new Fiesta 
Whiteman.
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“"‘J . —..... . Vaughan, Jimmy Jonea
with Who Put Thai Dream In pariM debut at Onyx.
Your Eyas?, backed by Mark War- | 
now and a 26-piece orchestra for

How to wije ’he most suitable and in’er 
esling passages tar the various orchestra, 
instruments through a knowledge of the 
range, function, and characteristic possi
bilities of each Q^er 150 examples are 
given wh ch cover all the basic ond indis
pensable voicing'possibilities, together with 
Ihe.r rhythmic accompaniments—all in con
cert slcefch' Chapters include Reeds, Brass, 
Strings, Sections Combined, Unusual Com 
binotions. Dixieland Voicing, Rehearsing.

COURSE IN

MODERN HARMONY

Jet DmK Ex^Paradt’
Singer, Leads D. C. Ork

Washington—Joe Dosh, one-time 
Hit Parade singer, and Vernon 
Brown's band began a series oi 
dances here last Friday night

' under the sponsorwhip of the Inter
state Society at the Washington 
Hotel.

Brown's band was chosen from 
a field of 26 to play at the weekly 
affairs. Average age Of the mu- 

। siciana is 22, and the lineup te: 
trumpets: Lloyd Barnes, Milton 
Broome, Bob Carey; trombone:

Strain of recording every morn
ing until 3 a m. in preparation 
for the record ban caused Frank 
Sinatra to be stricken with laryn
gitis and took him out of his Cap
itol theater date for three days . . . 
Wilhelm Furtwaengler, German 
conductor previously cleared on 

charges of being 
a Nazi, was giv
en rough handl
ing by a section 
df the crowd at

Chicago and the boys ar* bussing.
Johnny Sandusky, former gen

eral manager for McConkey in 
Kansas City, will join Rum Fac
chine’s Mus-Art firm the first of 
the year to cover midwest and 
southeastern territory . . . Fred 
Benson, manager for Ray An
thony, was shaken up severely in 
an auto accident early last month 
. . . Frank Palumbo, whose Click 
in Philadelphia is a b.t.o., may 
move into Manhattan and show 
the other ops how to operate.

Al Jolson's statement from 
! Decca broke the $300,000 mhrk, 
which probably put Al right back 
on that knee again . . . Shep 
Fields is touring with his band, 
so turned the operation of th* 
Glen Island Casino back to its or- 
'ginal lessee. Michael Zu t ter . . . 
Jeff Scott, Philadelphia disc joc
key, celebrates the first anniver
sary of his hot jazz show.

Buddy Morrow has disbanded 
and returned to radio work with 
his horn . . . The current rage, 
Two Loves Have L come* from a 
tune Josephine Baker used to sing 
around the French boite* in 1935, 
J'ai Deux Amour* . . , Claude 
Thornhill has made eight sides 
with his rhythm section for a Co
lumbia piano album, while the 
full band did four sides last month 
on Gil Evans arrangement*.

Charlie Barnot plans a return 
to the coast io build a «mail com
bo .. . Georgie Auld tell* pal* 
ba will put aside bi* born and buy 
hi* own nitery ... Illinois Jacquet 
with I men and the Vivian Gerry 
Arlo go into tha Deuces in New 
York on December 11, to Im fol
lowed by Bill Harri* and Slam

NORRIE^^* TUBBY/^^

POPULAR TRUMPET TWOSOME

goes into a new Paramount pic
ture with Veronica Lake . . . Hal 
McIntyre added bongo and conga 
stuff to his band for a recent MGM 
date . . . The following dispatch 
via Associated Press proves the 
Marshall plan MUST pass: “Tokyo 
—Local manufacturers reported 
today the receipt of orders from 
the Belgian Congo for 3,000 dozen 
harmonicas.

Gt 1 7&W *7'mí 
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DOWN

previously worked with Jaytune. The First Baseball Game. Me

not

He’s backCulver City. But, he has esta- due to poor health.
boulevard nitery patron. panying his own vocals.

Copeland is

floor. The bosses didn’t like it

of an Ar-

Musicians Agne: Gretsch ' Sy n chromât icsfa*

DON’T

«mom

6G Bioodwuy, Bklyn 11 N Y. • 210 So »Voboth Ave fhitnqc 4 ill

an 11-year-old Scottie 
in the Bronx pet cerne- ,

narrative, backed by a rhythm 
section and one horn. Waterford

to be settled. . .Martha Tilton will 
replace vocalist Lina Romay Dec.
11 on the Dick Haymes show as

first side 
a. social

will donate a share of his Beverly 
firm's royalties on Dearest Santa

; charities. . Aaron 
penning a special

WOULD YOU 
PAY

this 
fill

Job 
doned 
movie 
much 
crediti 
to wr 

t dance 
follow 
terlud 
tonne

tional 
music

Wir 
art ich 
Love 
of Lil 
if he 
voices 
times 
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how they’d often like to and 
be too far from right.
Pot Shots From The Lots

For the last tew months 
column has been trying to

Din 
movi«

he fell ill 
Tempo.

is buried 
terv.

Hamp

pet.
Hampton will use all proceeds

cal, station and time remain yet ! -----------
! to New York

composition that Woody Herman 
intends to intro on a proposed Car
negie concert next spring. Some
thing like Igor Stravinsky’s Ebony

1 Concerto.

Heckler Horrible
This department was 

Feather the night Miss 
opened and although we

written by Don Raye and Gene Shann 
DePaul while the two were hav-

bel. Guy
Princel Waterford, son 
kansas minister.

The Crown Prince’s 
for Cap is Pl Blues.

Dexter Signs ‘Prince’
Waterford For Capitol

Hollywood—Capitol records 
through Dave Dexter has signed 
a new artist for its Americana la-

Solomon «Crown

a1 the 
O'Day 

like to

there. He was some of the gaps left when Char-

and attempted to fire her on the 
spot AGVA said. “Not on the 
first offense and without a warn
ing.” Nevertheless, she's out.

Dennis Inte Reif
Hollywood—Matt Dennis st 

press time went into the Haig on

blished a lasting memorial to bis this issue and now for sure you’ll 
get the kind of movie music cov
erage you’ve been used to under

Wilshire boulevard as a single, 
when he tangled with a La Cienga i Dennis will play piano, accom-

only took a layoff when recently 
1'rom a heart ailment, i

MfefleS

ON THE SUNSET VINE

Hamp Mascot Dies;
Feather Boots Anita

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—It's not often that a dog makes news in 

Down Beat—unless, possibly, the reference is to a "dog ' tune. 
Mostly, as far as this paper is concerned, a dog is man's best
friend, ae it's said, and a great thing to have propped up in
the back seat of a

But, this issue a
news. Makes news because he was

convèrtible. ——
dog does make Theater Bid Sets

known across the country a
true friend and constant compan-

Milton Date Back
Hollywood—Following

ion to a bandleader. Two weeks 1 recording session for
ago the dog died. And the band
leader lost a comforting friend. 
Never an adviser. Never a critic. 
Just u pal.

The dog was Tempo and the 
bandleader is Lionel Hampton.

Tempo A Gift
Hamp was given the dog by 

his wife. Gladys, when the vibist 
first was playing with Benny 
Goodman in New York. He tra
veled everywhere with the Hamp
tons, saw Lionel become famous 
as leader of his own band and

records, drummer Roy

a heavy 
specialty
M i 1 t o n

takes his band into the Million 
Dollar theater, downtown, for a 
week. The stage date necessitated 
a switch in Milton’s San Fran
cisco Blackshear's date which 
was first set for Jan. 2. The up
state date now falls on Jan. 10.

too important to have her warned 
pr tossed out.

We don’t condone an artist put
ting down an audience even 
where liquor is served and rowdy
ism might prevail, but we can see

playing the Meadowbrook here in lie Emge took a leave of absence

from his recording of Tempo’s 
Birthday, written and recorded 
for the dog’s tenth birthday last 
year, for the establishment of a 
memorial in the form of a special 
Tempo room at a dog clinic, the 
location of which lias not yet been 
decided, either in Hollywood or 
New York.

Yes, this issue a dog made news.

his many years of Hollywood re
porting.
That Hollywood Air

H. D. Hover of Ciro’s has gotten 
with the Blow agency and is plot
ting a Ciro’s Of Hollywood radio 
show. Blueprinted to be a musi-

Ode

Los Angeles Boosters Feted

Loa Angeles—Mae Williams, vocalist on tha Tommy Dorsey 
disc of L-L-L-L-A, and Matt Deinstock, author of the new book 
My L.A., trade autographs. The two met at a Junior Chamber of 
Commerce lucheon at which they were both honor guests. Wein
stock is a columnist on the Daily News here.

ing a cup at Co.Tee Dan s. Eddy 38“Cf FraCtUrCS Ankit 
Howard is skedded to play a New Hollywood-Pian>st Ken Clark.

heard recently nt the Melody 
Lane, is confined to the St. John's 
hospital, SanAa Monica, the result 
of a fractured ankle sustained

Year’s Eve party at the home of 
Henry .Ford in Detroit. . Louis 
Jordan comes into the Million 
Dollar theater Feb. 3... Desi Ar
na opens the Flamingo, Las Vegas. 
Jan. 22...Alvy West's combo is 
making its first west coast appear
ance at the Chanteclair.

Copland Writes For Woody I
Joe Lutcher i« at Jack's Basket 

room . Jane Harvey opens the 
Flamingo Dec. 17 with Eddie Can
tor... Arthur Lee Simpkins has 
been held over at Charley Foy’s 
out on Ventura . . Dick Haymes

Anita O’Day cancelled out of 
the Red Feather here a week be
fore ttie completion of her four- 
week contract. By mutual consent, 
il was said. The split came when 
Anita put down some hecklers 
while she was working on the

sec an artist work on in spite of 
u bad audience, we wouldn't have 
been surprised if Anita had walked 
off the floor that night. A rasp
voiced ' chick showing not one of 
the graces of a lady did nothing 
but interrupt with off color com
ments and a disgusting display of 
her obviously inadequate upbring
ing. much to the distaste ot those 
attending who came to hear Miss 
O’Day.

Yet. the management did noth
ing about this. The fin or what
ever her party would spend was

previously mentioned in Down 
Beat... More than 700 stations 
have ordered the haff-hour tran
scribed Christmas Seal program 
starring Johnny Mercer, Benny 
Goodman, P^ggy Lee, Pied Pipers, 
Andy Russell. Jo Stafford. Paul 
Weston and Margaret Whiting. . . 
Al Jarvis and Bob McLaughlin, 
both KLAC disc jockeys. have 
smoothed their pfft which grew 
from the subbing of Bob on Al’s 
show while the latter was vaca
tioning.
Items In Brief

Finley transcriptions is celebrat
ing its third anniversary. . .John
ny Mercer thinks he’ll record a

Fot a lifetime
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Gayle Gamba Nits Read 
MCA Affiliatiea Drappad

Hollywood — The Al Gayl« 
combo, for the last three years st 
the Biltmore Hotel, will swell 
from seven to eleven pieces be
fore it takes to the road about 
the first of the year. The unit, 
which recently was given its re
lease from a seven year pact under 
MCA after completing only three 
years, will add three violins, ac
cording to Lee Soble, Gayle’s 
personal manager.

Soble, who is setting up a one- 
nighter tour of the northwest Tor 
the grove, claimed that it was 
“still working below its earning 
potential although it had been a 
draw at the Biltmore for three 
years.” And that “since MCA was 
loathe to work out other locations 
for Gayle” he was able to secure 
a release from the MCA pact, 
which still had four years to go.

Gaillard Back Te Strip
Hollywood — Slim Gaillard 

brought his unit back into the 
Starlit room on the Sunset strip 
two weeks ago after n short ab
sence. With him is Miss Danna. 
Recently she cut our sides for 
IRRA records (old Atomic label) 
backed by the planning of Dodo 
Marmaiosa.
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Hen an the Master Details of the Famous '160*
A big, super-auditorium size full arched body guitar (body 17* wide) K b 
distinguished for beauty of design, finish and tone Beautifully grained eurty 
maple back, sides and neck; close-grained spruce top, all finished in hast 
polished dark brown lacquer shaded to golden-amber sunbursts. Bo4j 
edges, sound holes, fingerboard headpiece and guard plate are bound with 
black and ivory celluloid. Full protection against warping is given by th 
3-piece built-up construction and steel inner reinforcement of the neck 
Rosewood fingerboard with real mother-of-pearl positions and extra break 
easy-playing nickel-silver frets. Individual 12-to-l ratio geared machiao 
with modernistic pearletle buttons. All metal parts heavily gold plated.

No. X 60M—Gretsch Synchromatic “160” Guitar
No. 6034—Deluxe plush lined cate to hl

Each $!*•

Ask Your Gretsch Dealer to show you the new “160* or RR*
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Dinah Shore returns to the 

movie round stage* soon to du d 
role in the Universal-Interna
tional production of the stage 
musical One Touch of Venus.

Winthrop Sergeant, in his fancy 
article on Rita Hayworth (“The 
Love Goddess”) in a recent issue 
of Life didn’t bother to mention, 
if he knew, that Rita’s singing
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times those of Nan Wynn, Martha 
Mears, currently Anita Ellis tin 
Down to Earth).

Johnny Richards, who aban
doned a lucrative career as a 
movie muaic fabricator (he did 
much at the real work on scores 
credited to big-name “composers”) 
to write ultra-modern scores for 

, dance bends, is beck with us again 
following the Boyd Raeburn in
terlude. He’ll announce a studio 
connection soon.

Hoagy Plays’ Clary
Neely Plumb sound-tracked the 

clarinet solos which Hoagy Car- 
michael will appear to play in 
his role of bandleader in Night 
Song, RKOpus starring Dana An
drews* (as a blind piiniWi Merle 

Oberon, Ethel Barrymore. This is 
the picture for which much of 
the score was recorded in New 
York by the Philharmonic Sym
phony under Eugene Ormandy

Hollywood—Business could have waited, Harry, until you bad 
your picture taken! Seated. left to right, ere Hany School*«, co
owner of th* Meadowbrook in Culver City, Ous McCarthy of the 
Hollywood Palladium. and Eddie Gilmartin, manager of tb* Casino 
Gardens. Photo was taken at th* Meadowbrook when Lionel 
Hampton was there recently, which accounts for his being there.

Arthur Rubinstein plays a con
certo written especially for the 

picture by Leith Stevens.
Columbia has a company at 

wortt in Itgl^doing a modernized 
version of La Bohome wiul 
Kiepura and Marta Eggerth. Same 
studio is preparing a version of 
Carmen for production on the

IHE

hfìfftc// 125
£ Mosier Designed

Ì Smilllimili:
limi ill

home lot, but none of Bizet’s 
muaic will be used in the picture 

version.
New Sengs For 'Yankee'

Burke and Van Heusen are 
a ne"’ set of songs for 

Paramount’s production' it U1 e 

Rodgers & Hart otage musical. A 
Connecticut Yankee, None of the 
original songs will be included 
in the movie, a Bing Crosby 
starrer. We’ll miss one song from 
that great show—My Heart Stood 
Still).

Authorities have noted some 
excellent jazz in nitery sequence 
in the old Howard Hughes pro
duction Hells Angels, now playing 
revival houses. They claim music 
was dubbed from phonograph 
records. It could have happened 
at time this picture was made 
(some 15 years ago or more) as 
union tops were not so observant 
in those days. Collectors and ex
perts kindly note and report to 
this department if they eatch the 
picture.

Theremin Not New
The theremin, electronic in

strument used extensively by 
Miklos Rozsa in picture scoring 
(Spellbound and others) is not as 
new as many people believe. 
Found theremin featured as solo 
instrument on a Victor recording 
ot I'm a Dreamer, Aren't We All? 
and Love. Your Magic Spell is 
Everywhere (Nat Shilkret & Or-

Here ia the perfect iMtrument 
for tola work and vocal accompaniment

The Srrtacfi *125* Sàio Suiter
The full, ridi, deeply resonant tone of this favorite GRETSCH flat top 
model makes it a natural for solo or for vocal accompaniment Super- 
auditorium size with 16", extra deep (4*4") body built of long seasoned 
rock maple. The sides and back are finished in hand-polished golden brown 
lacquer, shading to amber sunbursts; the dose grained, selected spruce top 
b clear, natural color. The Symptomatic “Non-Preaaure" neck in 3-piece 
built up construction and steel reinforced against warping is finished in 
shaded brown and amber to match the body. The body edges are bound in 
bladt-and-ivory celluloid with plain ivory bound fingerboard and HEAD
PIECE. Rosewood fingerboard with pearl position markers; improved, 
fixed rosewood bridge, adjustable to height. Beveled tortoise celluloid guard 
plate. Individual machines. AU metal parts in polished nickel plate.
Ne. X 4*11—Grttoch "IM” Solo Gaitar Back S12S.M

Ask Your Gretack Dealer

The FRED GRETSCH Mi

MOVIE MUSIC

Screen Tschaikowsky, 
But With Variations

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Tho long awaited biografilm ci Ruenia*» gift 

to Tin Pan Alloy. Polar Ilyitch Tachaikowsky. plannod at 
one time or another by every studio in Hollywood and finally 
brought off by Nat Finston ex MGMusic chief, a* the first
offering of Symphony Film*, will 
be released within th* next few 
weeks as "Song of My Heart." 
th* original title. which contained 
th* word Russia. having been 
dropped for fear it would have 
attracted th* attention ot Con
gressional investigators.

Those who worry about the in
accuracies that creep into these 
movies "based” on the lives of 
famous composers can start cry
ing right now about this one. 
Writer-director Benjamin Glazer 
has taken more freedom with 
Peter T.'s life than Tin Pan Alley 
has with his music—and that’s a 
lot.

Narrates Love Affairs
As told in the picture (by a 

Russian officer to a group of 
American soldiers) the composer’s 
first love affair and marriage, to 
a young music student, ends un
happily only because this attrac
tive young thing (Gale Sherwood) 
just wasn’t the right girl for him.

Next comes his all-consuming 
romance with Amalya (Audrey 
^ong), the patroness who finances 
his ¿areeC he be-

Spiff Not Hughes Faalt; ’ 
Domergue To Wod Again

Hollywood—Faith Domergue, 
young Howard Hughes film dis
covery, announced two weeks ago 
that she would seek a Nevada 
divorce from bandleader Teddy 
Stauffer.

Miss' Domergue stated that she 
had obtained a Mexican divorce 
from the bandleader last month, 
but that she wanted a stateside
splitting to 
legally free, 
announced 
divorce she 
director.

assure that she is 
The brunette starlet 

that following the 
would wed an MGM

chestra). Must have been made 
around 1930. Dr. Samuel Hoff
man, Beverly Hills loot special
ist, is the only theremin player 
holding a card in the Los Angeles 
musicians union (Local 47). He’s 
also the player on the Capitol 
album, Music Out of the Moon.

—Charles Emg*

TERRIFIC TRUMPET-TORRID OR SWEET

WITH DUKE ELLINGTON
Still a very "young ma* with a bora," Dud Bescotnb it a big- 

time veteran of thirteen years standing— three of them under 
the Duke's baton. Whether he’s hnndlin* it hot. or 

sweetening it up, you can 
bank on Bascctnb for a far- 
above-par delivery— just a* 
this versatile trumpet mao 
bank* on hi* Buescher for 
every musical mood.

BUESCHER SANO INSTRUMENT CO. 
m a s 11, i « 11 * a a

comes established as a world-fam
ous composer. They have an idyl
lic interlude in Italy but are forced 
to part because of difference in 
rank and the fact that the Czar
ina has promised Antalya’s hand 
to someone named Boris. Amal
ya’s father, the Grand Duke, fi
nally decide* that love should tri
umph and agrees to fix things 
with the Czarina. But it’s too late. 
Tachaikowsky dies of cholera in 
the arms of Amalya, to the strains 
of the best hearts-and-flowers mu-
sic ever written—his own. 

Patroness Pictured 
The character of Amalya 

course, remotely descended 
Nadejda von Meek, the 
heeled widow land mother

is ot 
from 
well- 
of 11

children) who supported Thchai- 
kowsky for most of his Me, ex
changed bales of affectionate cor
respondence with him, but never 
met him in person. In actuality 
the composer never had a ro
mance with Nadejda or any other 
woman for a very good reasem 
now generally known. It’s not 
for me to say just how they might - 
have handled that matter in a 
m«"ie which will have to pay its 
way vfo ,ami^ „

Despite its 1

My Heart will be i a
reasonably entertaining juCram 

picture by most ticket buyer-,' 
thanks chiefly u> the sheer plea
sure most people derive from 
Tschaikowsky’s music. The ex
cerpts heard in the score ot this 
picture are almost as familiar to 
American movie goers as the melo
dies of Stephen Foster.

Comprohensiv* Score
They include portions of the 

Fourth, Fifth and Sixth sympho
nies, the Piano Concerto in B-flat 
Minor, Romeo aad Joliet Fantasy. 
Swan Lak* ballet music, Nutcrack
er Suit*. Italian Caprice and other 
equally familiar favorites with 
Friday afternoon music clubs. 
There is nothing new or ingenious 
about the presentation. Sometimes 
Song of My Heart ceases to be 
a screen play and becomes noth
ing but a concert.
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_ • Finest grade all-metal 
dram stick oa tb* market! 
Correct weight and balance 
... weight only 7R o*. per 
pair . . . ideal for practice 
a* well as parade dram use.

Constructed of new asag- 
nesium alloy which guaran
tee* long life and finished to 
an attractive sparkle, these 
Great Practice Sticks are 
a must for every drummer! 
Increase* your speed 100%! 
Me. 31*’Mageoeeeel" all 
metal drum suck*. Pee past
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ON THE SUNSET VINE
Hamp Mascot Dies;
Feather Boots Anita

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—It's not often that a dog make* new* in 

Down Beat—unie«*, possibly, the reference is to a "dog” tune. 
Mostly, as far as this paper is concerned, a dog is man's best 
friend, as it's said, and a great thing to have propped up in 
th* back >*at of a converiibl*. . —— —

But, this issue a dog does make Theater Bid Sete
news. Makes news because he was 
known across the country as a 
true friend and constant compan
ion to a bandleader. Two weeks 
ago the dog died. And the band-

Milton Date Back
Hollywood—Following 

recording session for 
records, drummer Roy

a heavy 
specialty 
M i I t o n

leader 
Never 
Just a

The

lost a comforting friend, 
an adviser. Never a critic, 
pal.
dog was Tempo and the

bandleader is Lionel Hampton. 
Tempo A Gift

Hamp was given the dog by 
his wife. Gladys, when the vibist

takes his band into the Million 
Dollar theater, downtown, for a 
week. The stage date necessitated 
a switch in Milton's San Fran
cisco Blackshear’s date which 
was first set for Jan 2. The up
state date now falls on Jan. 10

Los Angeles Boosters Feted

Lo* Angele*—Mae William*, vocalist on th* Tommy Dorsey 
disc of L-L-L-L-A, and Matt Deinstock, author of the new book 
My L.A., trade autograph*. Th* two mat at a Junior Chamber of 
Commerce lucheon at which they were both honor guests. Wein
stock is a columnist on the Daily News here.

Sayle Comte Nite Read; 
MCA Affiliation Brepirad

Hollywood — The Al G a y 1 * 
combo, for the last three years at 
the Biltmore Hotel, will swell 
from seven to eleven pieces be
fore it takes to the road about 
the first of the year. The unit, 
which recently was given its re- 
lease from a seven year pact under 
MCA after completing only three 
years, will add three violins, ac
cording to Lei* Soble, Gayle’« 
personal manager.

Soble, who is setting up a one- 
nighter tour of the northwest for 
the grove, claimed that it wy 
“still working below its earning 
potential although it had been * 

| draw at the Biltmore for three 
years.” And that “since MCA wa* 
loathe to work out other location* 
lor Gayle” he was able to secure 
a release from the MCA pact, 
which still had four years to go.

Dir 
movii

tiona] 
musk

Wii 
artici 
Love 
of Li 
if he 
voicei 
times 
Mean

first playing wKh Benny
Goodman in New York. He tra
veled everywhere with the Hamp
tons. saw Lionel become famous 
as leader of his own band and 
only took a layoff when recently 
he fell ill from a heart ailment.

Tempo, an 11-year-old Scottie, 
is buried in the Bronx pet ceme
tery.

Hamp wasn’t there. He was

too important to have her warned 
or tossed out.

We don’t condone an artist put
ting down an audience even 
where liquor is served and rowdy
ism might prevail, but we can see
how they’d often like to and 
be too far from right.
Pot Shot* From The Lot*

For the last few months 
column has been trying to

not

this 
fill

tune. The First Baseball Game, 
written by Don Raye and Gene 
DePaul while the two were hav
ing a cup at Coffee Dan’s. . .Eddy 
Howard is skedded to play a New 
Year’s Eve party at the home of 
Henry .Ford in Detroit. ..Louis 
Jordan comes into the Million

previously worked with Jay 
Shann.

Mc-

playing 
Culver 
blished 
pet

the Meadowbrook here in 
City. But, he has esta- 
a lasting memorial to bis

some of the gaps left when Char
lie Emge took a leave of absence
due to poor health. He's back

Hampton will use all proceeds
from his recordini 
Birthday, written

of Tempo’s

for the dog’s
and recorded porting.

this issue and now for sure you'll 
get the kind of movie music cov
erage you’ve been used to under 
his many years of Hollywood re-

tenth birthday last h«t Hollywood Air
H. D. Hover of Ciro’s has gottenyear, for the establishment of a 

memorial in the form of a special 
Tempo room at ■ dog clinic, the 
location of which has not yet been 
decided, either in Hollywood or 
New York.

Yes. this issue a dog made news.

Anita O’Day cancelled out of 
the Red Feather here a week be
fore the completion of her four- 
week contract. By mutual consent, 
it was said. The split came when 
Anita put down some hecklers 
while she was working on the 
floor. The bosses didn’t like it 
and attempted to fire her on the 
spot. AGVA said. “Not on the 
first offense and without a warn
ing.” Nevertheless, she’s out.

Heckler Horrible
This department was

Feat het- the nigh*.
at the

with the Biow agency and is plot- 
. ting a Ciro’s Of Hollywood radio 

show. Blueprinted to be a musi
cal, station and time remain yet 
to be settled Martha Tilton will 
replace vocalist Lina Romay Dec.

.11 on the Dick Haymes show as 
previously mentioned in Down 
Beat. . . More than 700 stations 
have ordered the half-hour tran
scribed Christmas Seal program 
starring Johnny Mercer, Benny 
Goodman. P£ggy Lee, Pied Pipers, 
Andy Russell, Jo Stafford. Paul 
Weston and Margaret Whiting... 
Al Jarvis and Bob McLaughlin, 
both KLAC disc jockeys, have 
smoothed their pfft which grew 
from the subbing of Bob on Al’s 

I show while the latter was vaca
tioning.

Dollar theater Feb. 3. . Desi Ar
na opens the Flamingo, Las Vegas. 
Jan. 22 . . Alvy West’s combo is 
making its first west coast appear
ance at the Chanteelair.

Copland Write* For Woody
Joe Lutcher i« at Jack’s Basket 

room. Jane Harvey opens the 
Flamingo Dec. 17 with Eddie Can
tor. . .Arthur Lee Simpkins has 
been held over at Charley Foy's 
out on Ventura Dick Haymes 
will donate a share of his Beverly 
firm's royalties on Dearest Santa 
to New York charities . . Aaron 
Copeland is penning a special 
composition that' Woody Herman 
intends to intro on a proposed Car- j 
negie concert next spring. Some
thing like Igor Stravinsky’s Ebony 
Concerto.

88-or Fractures Ankle
Hollywood—Pianist Ken Clark, 

he» rd recently at the Melody 
Lane, is confined to the St. Jahn's 
hospital. Sa nA a Monica, the result 
of a fractured ankle sustained 
when he tangled with a La Cienga 
boulevard nitery patron.

Gaillard Back Te Strip
Hollywood — Slim Gaillard 

brought his unit back into the 
Starlit room on the Sunset strip 
two weeks ago after a short ab
sence. With him is Miss Dann*. 
Recently she cut our sides for 
IRRA records (old Atomic label) 
backed by the pianoing of Dodo 
Marmaroaa.

Domite lute Naif
Hollywood—Matt Dennis at 

press time went into the Haig on 
Wilshire boulevard as a single. 
Dennis will play piano, accom
panying his own vocals.

opened and although we
O’Day 

like to
sec an artist work on in spite ol 
a bad audience, we wouldn't have 
been surprised if Anita had walked 
off the floor that night. A rasp- 1 
voiced phick showing not one of 
the graces of a lady did nothing 
but interrupt with off color com- ’ 
ments and a disgusting display of I 
her obviously inadequate upbnng-1 
ing, much to the distaste ot those I 
attending who came to hear Miss 
O’Day.

Yet. the management did noth
ing about this. The fin or what
ever her party would spend was

Items In Brief
Finley transcriptions is celebrat

ing its third anniversary . . John
ny Mercer thinks he’ll record a
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SONY

Tbw Lightning Arranger
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Dexter Siens Trines*
Waterford For Capitol

Hollywood—Capitol records 
through Dave Dexter has signed 
a new artist for its Americana la-
bel. Guy Solomon iCrown
Prince) Waterford, son of an Ar
kansas minister.

The Crown Prince's first side 
for Cap is PI Blues a. social 
narrative, backed by a rhythm 
section and one horn. Waterford
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Musicians Agree: Gretsch 'Synchroniatics
Play Easier! Hound Richer!

Hen an thr Master Details of the Famous *160’
A big, tuper-auditorium nze full arched body guitar (body 17* wide) k b 
distinguished for beauty of design, finish and tone. Beautifully grained eurtf 
maple back, sides and neck; close-grained spruce top, all finished in hud 
polished dark brown lacquer shaded to golden-amber sunbursts Bod, , 
edges, sound holes, fingerboard headpiece and guard plate are bound with 
black and ivory celluloid. Full protection against warping it given by tta 
3-piece built-up construction and steel inner reinforcement of the met 
Rosewood fingerboard with real mother-of-pearl positions and extra broad, i 
easy-playing nickel-silver frets. Individual 12-to-l ratio geared machiaM j 
with modernistic pearlette buttons. AU metal parts heavily gold plated.

No. X t02>—Gretsch Synchromatic “IM” Gettar .............Each JI44Ä
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Miklos Rozsa in picture scoring around 1930. Samuel Hoff-
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Peter T.’s life than Tin Pan Alley 
has with hi« music—and that’s a

cerpts heard in the score ot this 
picture are almost as familiar to 
American movie goers as the melo
dies ot Stephen Foster.
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solos which Hoagy Car- 
will appear to play in 
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TERRIFIC TRUMPET -TORRID OR SWEET

The character of Amalys 
>urse, remotely descended

Dinah Shore return“

Split Mol Hughes Feed;
Domergue To Wed Agata

Hollywood—Faith Domergue, 
young Howard Hughes film dis
covery, announced two weeks ago 
that she would seek a Nevada 
divorce from bandleader Teddy 
Stauffer.

Miss' Domergue stated that she 
had obtained a Mexican divorce 
from the bandleader last month, 
but that she wanted a stateside

Hollywood—Business could have waited, Harry, until you bad 
your picture taken! Sealed, left io righi. are Harry Schooler, co
owner et the Meadowbrook in Culver City. Gas McCarthy ot the 
Hollywood Palladium, and Eddie Gilmartin, manager of the Casino 
Gardens. Photo was taken el the Meadowbrook when Lionel 
Hampton was there recently, which accounts for his being there.

Song, RKOrns starring Dana An
drews (as a bl mb pntrinfh, Merle 
Oberon, Ethel Barrymore. This is 
the picture for which much ot 
the score was recorded in New 
York by the Philharmonic Sym
phony under Eugene Ormandy.

Arthur Rubinstein playr a con
certo written especially for the 

picture by Leith Stevens.

WITH DUKE ELUNGTON

others) is not as 
people believe, 
featured as solo 
Victor recording

man, Beverly Hills Toot special
ist, is the only theremin player 
holding a card in the Los Angeles 
musicians union (Local 47). He’s 
also the player, on the Capitol 
album, Music Out of the Moon.

—Charles Emge

ot I’m a Dreamer. Aren't We AMT 
and Love. Your Magic Spell is 
Everywhere (Nat Shilkret & Or-

They include portions of the 
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth sympho
nies, the Piano Concerto in B-flat 
Minor, Romeo and Juliet Fantasy. 
Swan Lake ballet music, Nutcrack
er Suite, Italian Caprice and other 
equally familiar favorites with 
Friday afternoon music clubs. 
There is nothing new or ingenious 
about the presentation. Sometimes 
Song of My Heart ceases to be 
a screen play and becomes noth
ing but a concert.

Narrates Love Attain
As told in the picture (by a 

Russian officer to a group of 
American soldiers) the composer’s 
first love affair and marriage, to 
a young music student, ends un
happily only because this attrac
tive young thing (Gale Sherwood) 
just wasn’t the right girl for him.

Next comes his all-consuming 
romance with Amalya (Audrey 
\angi, the patroness who finances 
his minimal. -curvet until he be-

asaure that she is 
The brunette starlet 

that following the 
would wed an MGM

Paramount's production -V*i ‘he 
Rodgers & Hart stage musical. A 
Connecticut Yankee. None of the 
original songs will be included 
in the movie, a Bing Crosby 
starrer. We’ll miss one song from 
that gre.it show—My Heart Stood 
stun.

Authorities have noted some 
excellent jazz in nitery sequence 
in the old Howard Hughes pro
duction Hells Angels, now playing 
revival houses. They claim music 
was dubbed from phonograph 
records. It could have happened 
at time this picture was made 
(some 15 years ago or more) as 
union tops were not so observant 
in those days. Collectors and ex
perts kindly note and report to

grvMionsl investigators.
Those who worry about the in

accuracies that creep into these 
movies "based” on the lives of 
famous composers can start cry
ing right now about this one. 
Writer-director Benjamin Glazer

a one- 
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AgR Yoor Gretseft Dealer „ Mem you a

children) a ho supported Tschai- 
kowsky for most of hie We, ex
changed bales of affectionate cor
respondence with him, but never 
met him in person. In actuality 
the composer never had a ro
mance with Nadejda or any other 
woman for a very good reason 
now generally known. It’s not 
for me to say just how they might 
have handled that matter in a 
muue which will have to pay its 
way via the family trade.

Despite its -weak story Song of 
My Heart will be considered a 
reasonably entertaining i*ngram 
picture by most ticket buyen., 
thanks chiefly to the sheer plea
sure most people derive from

to part because of difference in 
rank and the fact that the Czar
ina has promised Amalya’s hand 
to someone named Boris. Amal
ya’s father, the Grand Duke, fi
nally decides that love should tri
umph and agrees to fix things 
with the Czarina. But it’s too late. 
Tschaikowsky dies of cholera in 
the arms of Amalya, to the strains 
of the best hearts-and-flowers mu
sic ever written—his own.

movie sound stages soon to do a 
role in the Universal-Interna
tional production of the stage 
musical Ono Touch of Venus.

Winthrop Sergeant, in his fancy 
article on Rita Hayworth (“The 
Love Goddess”) in a recent issue 
of Life didn’t bother to mention, 
if he knew, that Rita's singing 
voices have been, at various 
times those of Nan Wynn, Martha 
Mears, currently Anita Ellis fin 
Down to Earth).

Johnny Richard«, who aban
doned a lucrative career as a 
movie music fabricator (he did 
much oi the real work on scores 
credited to big-name "compoven ”' 
to write ultra-modern scores for 
dance bends, is beck with us again 
following the Boyd Raeburn in
terlude. He’ll announce a studio 
connection soon.

Hoagy 'Plays' Clary

(Spellbound and 
new as many 
Found theremin 
instrument on a

Hie (Iretseh '125* Mo Suiter
The full, rich, deeply resonant tone of th» favorite GRETSCH flat top 
modal makes it a natural for solo or for vocal accompaniment Super- 
auditorium size with 16", extra deep (tVi") body built of long seatoned 
rack maple. The sides and back are finiihed in hand-polished golden brown 
lacquer, shading to amber sunbursts; the close grained, «elected spruce top 
to dear, natural color The Synehromatie "Non-PraMure" neck in 3-piece 
built up construction and steel reinforced against warping to luushed in 
shaded brown and amber to match the body. The body edge« are bound tn 
black-and-ivory celluloid with plain ivory bound fingerboard and HEAD
PIECE. Rosewood fingerboard with pearl position markers; improved, 
fixed rosewood bridge, adjustable to height. Beveled tortoise celluloid guard 
plate. Individual machines. AU metal parts in polished nickel plate

work in Itdy doing a modernized 
version of La Bn heme wit le" 
Kiepura and Marta Eggerth. Same 
studio is preparing a version of 
Carmen for production on the

home lot, but none of Bizet’s 
music will be used in the picture

version.
New Songs For "Yankee' 

Burke and Van Heuaen 
a ne«” set of songs

Syndhemetlr "VU" doto gritai Alm tUKM 
Here it the perfect instrument 

far solo werft end vocal accompaniment
• fbe Bet top "IM" model be« «N the «««hatee Symtoemcli» teeter«« ef 

to eri toe only metas why the “129” be* been seto e lever*» with teller

•art erttet. Whether If* to» “IM” er Ib» temeos "440“ enybedy who he»

this department if they catch 
picture.

Theremin Not New
The theremin, electronic 

stnunent used extensively

Still a very young man with a bora,” Dud Betcomb to a big- 
time veteran ot thirteen yean Manding — three at them under 

the Duke » betoe. Whether bet heedlias it hot, ee 
tweetening it up, you can 

^B_J _ bank on Batcomb for a far-vB0V »bove-per delivery— just at
.Mfif chit versatile trumpet man
■ bank» on his Buescher for

every musical mood.ride) kb 
ned curii 
I in tari 
its Body 
unti witi 
m by Ite 
ihe neck, 
ra brori. 
machia* 
ilited.

i Site* 
l$4M»

_ • Haese grade ail-a«etal 
dram stick on the market! 
Correct weight and balance 
... weight only 7N on. per 
pair . . . ideal far practice 
as welt a* parade dram use.

Constructed of new mag
nesium alloy which guaran
tee« long life and finished to 
an attractive sparkle, these 
guat prAcne« Sticks are 
a must for every drummer! 
Increases your speed 100%! 
Na.>10-"Masnotte«r' •* »am 
metal drum Mick»- Ptr pair

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Tho long awaited biografilm oi Russia's gift 

to Tin Pan Alloy. Polar Ilyitch Tschaikowsky, plannod at 
ono timo or another by every otadlo in Hollywood and finally 
brought off by Nat Finston. sx-MGMuaic chief, aa the first 
offering of Symphony Films. will ।---------------- ;------------------------- —— 
be released within the next few established as a world-fam
weeks as "Song of My Heart." «M composer. They have an idyl- 
the original Bile, which contained lie interlude in Italy but are fdreed

WM.F LUDWIG
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Says The Beat

NEW NUMBERS
CARLTOM—A daughter. Cynthia (7 

lbs. 3 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carl
ton, October 12 in Hollywood. Dad is 
song plugger and mom, former Betty 
Parker, is with the Russ Morgan office.

GUSSAK—A daughter, Judith Lois 
(6 lbs. 14 oz). to Mr. and Mrs. Max 
öussak, October 30 in New York. Dad 
plays trumpet in the band at the 
China Dolt

HAYES—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Hayes, November 2 in Chi
cago. Dad 16 bandleader; mom ia his 
former vocalist, Del Welcome.

HUGHES—A daughter. Pamela Jo (6 
lbs. 12 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Hughes, November 9 in New York. 
Dad is singer with Gene Krupa.

KAMINSKY—A son. Samuel Henry 
(6 lbs. oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Kaminsky. October 22 in New York. 
Dad is trumpeter now at the Village 
Vanguard.

MONDELLO—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Mondello. October 30 in Gal
veston. Dad is bassist with Bobby 
Tinterow at Lloyd s there.

TIED NOTES
CANFIELD-GRANGER—For Canfield, 
trombone player CBS, and Grace 
Granger. November 1 In Chicago

1 'E ROSA-JNGHRAM—Octavio De 
Rosa and Rose Inghram musical com 
edy star. October 22 in New York.

DEUTCH-WALKER—Murray Deutch 
contact man for Miller Music, and 
Pam Walker, November 1 in New 
York.

GEIGE fl KOHE Stan Geiger. di Ti
nier. and Michelle Kobe, dancer, No
vember 10 in Lima. Ohio.

HERDE-ROSENGREN — Joe Herde, 
altolst with the rhumba band at the 
Copacabana in New York, and Elsa 
Rosengren. October 20 in New Jersey 

HILI - VOLNEY -Chuck Hill, trum
peter with Gay Claridge and Helen 
Volney, November 12 in New York.

They Still Buy 
Certain Names

r acor< 
happa 
strong 
Black 
Barnaj

Tbsro coma* a timo in the annals of all jutxf men and 
newspaperman when we have to wp sorry, we were wrong!

Two months ago. Dowr Beat ran a story quoting clari
netist Albert Nicholas about the alleged shenanigans of jaxs 
writer, critic, RAorder and radio producer Rudi Blesh and 
based ipmr that we wrote an editorial. Nicholas made some 
extemoly violent statements about Blesh and upon Down 
Beat's checking some of the musician* involved, seemed to 
be corroborated in at least part of his facts. Since then, how
ever. not only Blesh, but others involved with his This Is 
Jazz radio program, have told us that Nicholas' statements 
and our editorial wore completely untrue as well as uncalled 
for.

Down Beat's position has always been, that whatever 
critical differences it may have with the musicians and 
writers who make this business the screwy private'world 
that it is. we have always tried to print the truth and io 
be fair to everyone in the field. It now appears, that in the 
Nicholas story and our editorial we printed "untruths' about 
Rudi Blesh. We are sorry, not only for any damage we 
may have done to Mr. Blesh. but because, as good news
papermen, we want to print the truth and the truth only. 
We believe in thia issue's news story we have done juri that.

Mr. Blesh's program This Is Jass is now off the air. We 
hope that it returns, as Mr. Blesh has done a constructive 
job on jazz, and we are in favor of jazz by whomsoever and 
wheresoever it shall appear.

Lichtenstein, jazz tenor with 
Fleagle, and November
9 in Vteffiington, D C.

MAYO-BLA^R — Bobby Mayo and 
Judith Blair, vocalist with Del Court
ney. recently in New York.

NAYLOR-LADD — Charley Naylor, 
pianist and arranger with Fred War
ing. and Phyllis Ladd, November 29 
in Philadelphia.

PINGER-HAYNES — Russel Pinger, 
trumpet player formerly with Dean 
Hudson. Alvivno Rey and Carl Bean, 
and Dee Hanes, former Richmon. Va., 
radio singer, recently in St. Joseph, 
Mo.

SCHALL-KIMBRELL — Max Schall, 
ex-manager of Buddy Rogers. Thorn
bill and Spivak, and Joyce Kimbrell, 
recently in New York

STEINMAN-SAMUEL- Sam Steinman 
and Mary Samuel. “Maxine” with Phil 
Spitalny's ork. November 16 in New 
York.

WORTH-MORRIS — Buddy Worth,
brother songwriter Bobby and

DISCORDS
Defends Ellington

St. Joseph, Mo 
To The Editors:

This is in rather violent disa
greement with the Keynoters, who 
stated in your Chords column that 
Ellington 1« reaching the Lom- 

I REEDS GILBERT

bardo stage
Ellington was here a few weeks 

ago, and everyone who heard him 
was amazed We had all been 
more or less under the impression 
that perhaps Duke was slipping. 
That evening of music proved how 
utterly wrong we were.

His band has lost none of its 
freshness, v itality, spontaneity, 
enthusiasm or any qualities of the 
good music which Ellington ag
gregations have almost consist
ently put out. Another thing 
which stared us in the face all eve
ning was the spirit of cooperation 
which was, happily, very much in

leader of his own trio, and Carol 
Morris, sister of actor Bob Mitchum, 
recently in Hollywood

FINAL BAR
CHATTAWAY-,1. Thurland Chatta- 

way, 75. songwriter, November IX in 
Mildord, Conn.

CONWAY—Margaret A Conway, 59, 
singer. November 13 in San Francisco.

GREEN—Vivian Green, 60, mother 
of songwriter and leader Johnny 
Green. November 16 in New York.

HOWARD—Jerry Howard, Australian 
radio singer. November 6 in Sydney.

MEINKEN—Charles F. Meinken, 69, 
violinist. November 6 in Chicago.

MICEX—Karl Micek, 36. band leader, 
November 3 in Columbus. Nebr.

RYELL—Lou Rydell. 53. advertising 
manager of Variety for over 20 years, 
November 9 in New York.

ZIEGLER—Edward Ziegler, 77. as
sistant general manager of the Metro
politan Opera, October 25, in New 
York.

evidence.
The band was as fine as any of 

the recorded samples of it we have 
from a few, or not so few, years 
ago And this is no indication that 
Ellmgtonia is at a standstill . 
there was sparkling new stuff 
along w ith the more well known, 
but all in that manner which has 
always been so typically Elling
ton .. minus any and all traces of 
Lombardo or anyone else.

I haven’t heard Kenton since

The music bustneas ta not »lone In doing bad busineaa. 
Every phaae of entertainment in tha country ta off, with th» 
exception of some sports. Ono of the big three in the agency 
field has not only been firing office help, but laying off ex- 
ocutivos aa well. Song pluggers. band-leaders, cafe owners-» 
they are all ringing the blues.

Broadway theater grosses have slipped. with some 
ter operators pointing to Frank Sinatra's disappointtag 
grossea at tho Capitol theater in New York City. "If ho 
doesn't do business, who will?", they ask- discounting the fad 
that Sinatra waa ill for part of hta engagement.

There are aven stories that if business keeps slipping,’ 
and Local 802 persists in the demands for stand-by banda 
(who this limo would work in the pit) thst the Broadway the 
atera would return io straight double feature operation.

So burineaa ta tough—and this time for everyone, not just 
segments of the business. Bui the Beat atill inataia that per 
aonalitiee. bands who have a definitive style will always do 
business.

For example: ,
Two weeks jgn. &Xr ¿.'onion's band walked into the Chi

cago Civic Opera House with these rssulta:
In an auditorium with a rated capacity of 3,800. they 

packed 4.100 cuatomera by dint of cramming 120 Into tho 
orchestra pit and Mating the rest on stage bleachers. Tho turn- 
away at tho boxoffice waa approximately 3.000. exceeding 
any previous figure in the history of ths houM and tho groat 
was $10,817.

Herb Carlin, manager of the Civic Opera, points out that 
attractions like Stan Kenton, whom natural draw ta among 
the younger generation, can pull toon agon into a concert 
hall whereas the law in some instances and their parents ta 
others would not permit them to catch tho band In taverns, 
night dubs or oven hotel rooms where liquor ta served.

Names make nows. They also can do business—IF what 
they are Mlling ta vond-worthy. promoted and presented in ■ 
showmanlike fashion. The music business has always prided 
itself on its craftiness and flexibility Leave us see itl

utuurp 
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he has reorganized, but it he can 
get the spirit and good mu&ic.an- 
shsip from his crew that Duke has, 
more power to him.

Georgia Griggs

James Fir Pretests
Beverly Hills, Calif. 

To The Editors:
In reply to Ralph J. Gleason's 

story in the November 5 Beat 
“High Prices Wrecking Music Biz,” 
there are always two sides to 
every story and he has presented 
only one of them.

There are certain matters to at
tend to that make this business a 
success or a failure Some of them 
are: advance publicity, moderate 
admission charge, good location, 
liquor being served. And advance 
publicity is the most important 
item.

Harry James' present band is 
the best band he's ever had. May-

be the reason your promotei lost 
business on James was because be 
fell d-.wn somewhere uu ihote 
iterfis I listed above.

About asking for too much 

monjy. You mue! remember tM 
the high salary of a bund such « 
James’ is not due to the “four 
strings" but to the high cost W 

travelling expenses on the roid, 
plus the salaries of a staff of ar
rangers. managers, secretaries aid 
band boys.

Maxine Crams

Geranium For Granz
Santa Ana, CHU 

To The Editor:
Sirs: It may concern r'uml 

that Norman Granz deserve* mon 
credit than he receives. For tak
ing jazz from the teller and J* 
senting in concert halls and reslf 
giving the public aotnc real I*“ 

S/3c Johnny Sandwd 
by UGlo Reual
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Swedish Newsman Covers Chi

into

w here musicians flocked

BUtSCHC* BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

probably the only 
the business quail
drum solo. His art-

and to sometimes take part in a 
jam session with the proprietor 
Now Paul has decided to show

HppUg, 
■ bandi

ney Bigard.
Big Sid ia 

drummer in 
fied to take a

Wrox-Milwaukee, 
and has a sponsor

posts. Balloting will be held to
day (Dec. 3>.

istry of nuance mid his natural 
ease of execution appeal to the 
intellect as well as to the emotions.

Chicago 
in 1933. 
Friar’s 

at Har-

youHtl 
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Mindon-
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Carew’s sheet

Steiner-Davis 105,

and Chicago

songs by 
necessary 
spectacu- 
phrasing.

the humor that is apparently pres
ent when an obese person jumps 
around on a stage However, the 
Opera House audience got their 
kicks when Velma jumped her

their respective

clans to ge» warmed up and con
sequently the second half was a 
Mt livelier than the first. The 
concert tudience was primarily an 
older crowd than is usual at such 
events and the frantic ones were 
conspicuous by their absence

warmed the hearts of nostalgic 
music lovers. The greatest contri
bution to Jan that has come out 
of the revival ot Armstrong's 
small band Is the release of the 
trumpeter from the fetters of a 
large commercial jump band. Con
sequently, Louis is playing and 
singing with more heart and in
spiration I han he has for years.

Tea Many Novelties
The ensseables, like Royal Gar 

dan Blue*. were polyphonic New 
Orleans style with the exception 
of a couple of very short Louis
Tea horn duets. Noticeable also 
were wmr very fine background • 
for the featured solos. There were 
several too many novelties includ
ed in thr two-houi show'. It was 
not necessary to present both sides 
of their latest recording Rockin' 
Chair and Jack-Armstrong Blue«. 
A little more instrumental impro
vising by Louis and Jack would 
have been better, especially since 
both of them were in top horn 
shape the night of the bash.

In addition to Louis, Jack T., 
Barney, and Big Sid; the unit in-

ind Sweetheart 
the number as

music is reproduced Morton's 
original manuscript written in 
1918. The manuscript definitely 
proves that the correct title was 
Frog-i-more Rag. Carew, an au
thority on Ferdinand Morton, be
lieves this rag to be the best one 
written by Jelly and his edition 
is the first one ever published 
just as Morton played it.

cians as Benny Goodman and 
late Bix Beiderbecke used 
Friar's for a classroom. When

production that

Starti« Unteli te Vate 
Dec. 3; Nominations Set

Seattle—Ida R Dillon and Jack 
Smith have been nominated to 
succeed Carbon L. Weber as busi
ness agent of local 76 here upon 
the resignation of Weber, who held 
the position for the last 13 years.

President Harry L. Reed, vice 
prexy Joe Pine and secretary Ed 
Carey have been nominated for

vocals. Velma sells her 
showmanship which is 
as there isn’t anything 
lar about her voice and

Chicago—Jack Toagradea um« his trombone as « portable 
desk for writing an autograph foe Borja Friijofcan. Swedish news
man. Shot was snapped by Ed Swanson ai ike recent Armstrong• 
Teagarden concert in th* Op*ra Mouse her*.

Catlett’s specialty on Mop 
enthralled the listeners for 
five minutes.

Velms Pleases Them 
This reviewer has yet to

Kings finally disbanded. Paul re
turned to New Orleans for a few
years, but came back to 
music with his own band 

Paul Mares and His
S<x iety Or> he «Ira played

Virgin Islands 
Calls Manning

New York—Bob Manning, bass
ist lately with Johnny Blowers’ 
new band at the Blowers* chib in 
Astoria, is taking his own band 
to the Virgin Islands to open at 
a new hotel just being completed 
The hotel, to be called the Bay 
Plantation, will feature American 
bands Manning, now in rehearsal, 
will have wife Helen ou vocals

ext d 
le rail 
If of V- 
r ie« mí

I wha’ 
ad in • 
prided

Paul Mares Quits Ribs 
To Build Dixie Band

iter lost 
cause hr 
n those

Borney Bigard's conception of 
Tea Foe Two. and Sidney Cattott's 
unsurpassed ability to regulate th* 
beat perfectly for each individual 
soloist.

The group as a unit is not and 
does not pretend to be a Dixieland 
band, nor dues it otter anything 
new or sensational in music. Satch- 
mo’s superb stage pre-ence binds 
together a showcase of jazz stars

Eddie Nowmbr To WEVD
New York—Eddie Newman, disc 

jockey who tortnerly had the WOR 
all night >how here, ha*, moved 
over to the indie WEVD for a 1 
to 3 -i.m. spot nightly with ten 
cooperative sponsors.

O'Mine. This 
recorded on

Landy .eportedly lias signed 
Ory for three weeks at $1500 per 
to open his club. Plans beyond 
the Ory engagement are indefi
nite as yet.

This will give San francisco a 
practical corner on the New Or
leans market with both Ory and 
the Louis Armstrong band in town 
during December Ory’s last ap
pearance was at Blackshear’s, 
Fillmore street Supper Chib, last 
month where he played a two- 
week battle-of-music versus 
Saunders King and Jack McVea.

Landy’s deal scotches rumors 
that Fillmore Street had sworn 
to stick strictly to vouterooney 
since Slim Gaillard’s San Fran
cisco visit.

Roy J Carew nt Washington, 
D C., has published an edition 
of the late Jelly Roll Morton’s 
Frog-i-mor* Reg- also known as

» m uch 
ber tint 
such *

Frank Opens Office
New York — Flack Marvin 

Frank, with the William Morris 
office for the past six years has 
left his publicity desk to form hia 
own publicity and personal man
agement office.

0. they 
Ao th* 
LOfura- 
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More news on the Hugues Pan- 
assie-Charles Delauney feud (Hoi 
Box Oct. 22 > has been received 
from Panassie through Robert 
Sales of Louisville The latter re
ceived a letter from Hugues writ
ten in Montauban, France October 
27th after Panassie had read the 
ibove mentioned Down Beat story 
Hugues denies that he ever ac
cused Delaunay of withholding 
money due him for writing articles 
for Jazz Hot.

According to Panassie, the rift 
is really due to 'Hugues' disap
proval of Delaunay's attitude to
wards jazz in general and the Hot 
Club of France in particular. It 
seems to be the old moldy fig 
versus be-bop routine again At 
the annual meeting of the HCF 
on October 2, Panassie addiessed 
54 delegates from the regional Hot 
Clubs, sdvising them that if De
launay remained as general secre
tary he would have to resign as 
president The meeting upheld 
Panassie, re-electing him by a 
vote of 40 delegates to 14 Pierre 
Artis won the general secretary
ship by a vote of 38 to 9.

At the same meeting by unani
mous vote, the HCF decided to 
withdraw from Hot Jazz Maga
zine (owned by Delaunay) because 
the mag had carried many articles 
on bop of which the HCF disap
proved. The HCF nenceforth will 
have it’s own mag.

urinou 
dth th* 
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off ex-

. BY GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Imagine having your favorite Jass solo* on 

record* performed in parson on a single night. That la what 
happened ai last month's jau concert by the 1947 Louis Arm
strong Hoi Sexto). It was a series of things like Louis singing 
Black and Blue. Big Tea playing Stars Fell on Alabama.

STRICTLY A BUESCHER MAN 

WITH HAL MUNRO

issued from a test record located 
by John Steiner four years ago.

ion.
aot just 
tat p*r. 
rays do

Ai last! You can play popular 
swing with sensational now MUSI 
CHORD Keyboard! You road tho 
melody. MUSI-CHOHD supplies 
the swing bass. It's fun lo play 
popular piano this easy way 
MUSIGHORD Keyboard reveals 
chords instantly and so simply a 
child can understand—but results 
ars professional! Lot MUSI 
CHORD show you how lo play 
your favorite song hits in popu
lar swingtime ar walti Don't de
lay! Get your own MUSI- — 
CHORD keyboard now! eV 
Only....................................

fan (farter f/» 
(mrS Am »Klwlra tl thr HF ■
UiAajtlttBillaonlowl W 1 
to January 31) SAYS M J

MUS) CHORD is gtM' Jan On the Radio George Buck. 
Jr WWOD Lynchburg. Vs.. Jazzolo^r 
consisting ot New Orleans Jazz (IS

while and well paced. It took a, them how New Orleans 
little time at first for the musi- should really be played.

Tlie Blu** and finally a duet with 
Louis on That's My Desir*. Louis' 
burlesqu.- of the latter number 

wiie terrific
Over all the concert was worth-

ry’s New York Bar during the 
Century uf Piogi«vis yeais and 
made four historic sides for the 
old Columbia company that were 
issued on Okeh. Around 1936 
Paul retired from active music 
and opened his New Orhans bar
becue on Chicago’s State Street

"My Buescher '140* alto 
and Arivtocra: tenor saxn 
are terrific. Have played 
Buesthers exclusively for 
over 15 year*, would not 
thinL of using another 
make." That’s the seasoned 
ludginent of "Little” Sam 
my Shumate— singing and 
playing attraction with Hal 
Munros Musickers. Hotel, 
lounge, and nitery crowd* 
from coast to coast have

weekly on Sundays S to 8:30 P M
Sid Rosenfarb S Ed Borchardt do 

Anything Gom and Jump. Jive an* 
Jam respective!) on WERB—Chicago.

Kurt (Heartache«) Webster has been 
playing one old jazz record and one 
popular record from 11:30 PM Satur
day nights until 100 AM Sunday over 
station WBT Charlotte N. C.

Jim Currie is doing a jazz «how ovur

Attractions is handling and work
ing on • Chicago location lor tho 
band*

The N.O.R.K made the Friar’s 
Inn famous in Chicago around 
1921-22-23. They were perhaps 
the most influential jazz band of 
their day. Such famous jazz mu*i-

toneert 
•nto io 
avenu.

rAr/ ¿ wty tifati 
•gw wM 

MUSbCHORD

eluded Dirk Cary on piano, Or
ville Shaw on bass, and f Mma 
Middleton swingin’ the t Is. 
Shaw, who pitks the bass rather 
than slapping the instrument, has 
improved considerably since the 
group leached the middle west He 
took several solos including a well 
done C Jam Blu** duel with Bar-

UN1VBRSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Sult* 0-M1. U Eut Jackson Blvd.. Chinaco 4. IU 

Please vend me full information about music cours« I have checked
Name.......................................................   Age.....................

Armstrong Pleases Jazz 
Lovers In Chicago Bash

THERE ARE 3$ IM THE MUSIC FIELD
__________________________ Our home study course« will put

you in position to obtain outstandin*
.i' . 1 »■ • • ।

w^m
es

A^^M — - .•
Irs^o' -

UK

p ^U^R4 - > ‘ -
H - -ri IM V nice

' , Ö Harmony □ Dance Band Arranging
■) >^. . ' . S3, - J «¿j DReed Organ

□ Ear Training A Sight Singing

group i* to h* a **xl*l with Paul 
Maroa, trampat A l**d*r; Phil 
Dooley, drams: Irving Fasola, 
clarín*!' Julian Lain*, trombone;

Figs Rejoice; 
Ory to S. F.

San Francisco—Kid Ory’s Cre
ole Band will return to San Fran
cisco to open Louis Lindy'S new 
Spot. The New Orleans Swing 

Club, on December 15.
Spot, ‘m Po.l Street between 

Webs*er <ind Fillmore, is being 

completed now and will be one 
of the most lavish in the Fillmore

r^M^R rh 9 fad

MUSI-DIAL
Endocsod by top musician« and 
bandsman! MUSI-DIAL laku th* 
drudgery out ol playing In ovory 
key! MUSI-DIAL Ie tho instant 
tramposer that every musician 
needs! Even amateurs can trans
pose with this simple device! No 
need to “figure " Just a flick ol 
youi wrist and MUSI-DIAL trans
poses automatically right before 
your eyes! Invaluable lor plan 
ists. Instrumentalist*. — 
■Inger*. Nothing like it eg 
anywhere!.............Cue» • 
Ask your local mucic dealer for 
MUSI CH(*D AMD MUSI DIAL

Or write direct en
dec* $1 fee each

By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—Paul Maraa. Irumpai playar and loader of fha 
original Now Orleans Rhythm King* to coming back lo tho 
music gam*. Ha ha* sold hto famous Naw Orleans type 
barbecue in Chicago and with the aid of Phil Dooley 1*

KELLY-HOLMES, LTD
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example Pete haistyle

and

eight-hour

stylist was outstandingly impre»

composi-

Pete’s

ISIS 1

poly tonal 
series of

and a half years in the 
where he had charge of a 
band that divided time be
San Francisco, Santa Cruz,

ability led to their association 
after the war

guest* for the morning—Bill Law
rence and Carol Scott (from JD’s 
band). Ixirry Adler, Jack Fina and 
Frankie Lame.

Another 700 kids waited at the 
stage door to catch a sight of their 
favorites* while the lucky ones

While 
15 mine 
and this 
her 15-j 
Venuti I 
Claridge

three 
Army 
dance 
tween

his work as a piano

wild when

ment, and

sidemen worked

cfficiah switched

■favorable impression

binations based on the 
chords in the natural 
overtones.

Interlude is a serious

GOOD REED«* 
never have fancy cuts or lw 

A good reed must be simple «nd N 
lural. ONLY GOOD CANE Cg 

MAKE A GOOL REED, AND GOW 
REEDS DON’T NEED ARTIFICIAL TREATMW

banjo. During

Burns, 
Hefti.

Ar a

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
6071 S. Western Avenue Loa Angelo*. CalU Write tor Catalog

chosen 
lude.

Dave Rose, Ralph 
Sauter and Neal

tiun and should lie heard several 
times to fully appreciate the mean
ingful devices which at first may 
appear to be indiscriminate use 
of dissonance
(Eds Not«: Mail for Sharon P«aa«

Oakland, (1939-41) and earned an 
M A degree

“It was a girls' school,” Pete 
recalls. “But another fellow and 
myself were admitted so that we 
might study with the French mod
ernist, Darius Milhaud, who was 
a member of the faculty.” Through
out these six years in college he 
played piano and arranged for 
numerous bands in the Bay area.

He went to Los Angeles in 1941 
and during the next veer and a 
half played piano and wrote for 
Johnny Richards. Then came

form a 
to 90 c 
her ow 
•f Mam 
of HoUj

At th 
amateur 
station . 
sang wi 
boys, a 
th«* Jew 
fa Memi 
a family

pianist. Last summer, during 
Kenton's illness, a group of his

■n which he has interpreted 
pul into motion the musical 
ones and ideas which Stan 
liner. However. Pete is also a

out
fine

hour before their concert wa* 
riart. but th* railroad w*mi 
worrying about curtain time.

Thou* 
vaniag 
WHY? 
WHY? 
WHAT

worked dance jobs, on banjo, and 
eventually organized his own or
chestra. This marked the start 
of his arranging career

Studied With Coed*
In the meantime his family had 

acquired a piano. Utilizing his 
knowledge of harmony Pete began 
experimenting at the keyboard— 
his greatest early influence being 
Teddy Wilson. He majored in 
music at San Francisco State Col
lege (1935-39) — studies included 
legitimate piano, arranging, com- 
purition. etc. After receiving his 
B.A. degree he continued his mu
sical training at Mills College.

and Los Angeles. During this 
period Pete’s admiration for Stan 
Kenton’s work was noticeably re
flected in his own arranging This 
came to Stan’s attention and his

property car around for elni*g 
two hours until they would $. 
nally permit it lo bo unloaded, *t 
the same spot on which it ha< 
first halted.

In the meantime, the hand 
bravely carried on. The curtain 
rose to show the entire Wariig 
aggregation on bare, uncovered 
risers and in street clothes. Fred 
sported a borrowed tuxedo and 
a flashy bow tie.

Music and music stands were 
missing. The audience saw band, 
boys carry- in various instrument* 
which had been hastily borrowed 
from the Columbus Philharmonic 
orchestra. Poly McClintock had 
an oversize bass drum toi use with 
a hand better, while other mem
bers of the percussion section ited 
a cymbal while holding it in on* 
hand and beating it with th* 
other The snare drum was hold 
by a chair. '

For the first half hour the band 
piayed from memory. Then, 
slowly, equipment nnd instru* 
ments began to arrive and were 
passed to the musicians Tbe ¿on. 
cert ran 45 minutes overtime and 
the packed audience had ««ppeered 
enthusiastic and happy.

—Julian A. Krun nick

Pete, who will 
be 32 on Christ
mas, was born in 
Sicily. His fam
ily came to the 
•States when he 
was 4 and after 
a short stay in 
New York 
moved to Sants 
Rosa Calif. He 
began studying 
the mandolin 
when n and two 
years later] 

shifted to tenor 
high school h«

BRETONNEAU 
leads the band'

engagement at the College Inn, ' 
Hotel Sherman, Chicago. In ad- I 
dition to doing much of the writ
ing for this combination. Pete also 
took over the keyboard assign-

an original titled Inter - 
(Stan Kenton recorded hit

Price Lisi Par Hundred 
Reed*

Clarinet Bb end Eb .11,00
3ax Soprano ..................2ZM

Bariton«.............................30.00
Taner .............................MM

Wilson, An Tatum Stan Kenton 
and Lennie Tristano. The* same 
applies to arrangers and his fav- Waring Crew Triumphs

Columbus—A classic band boy’s nightmare came «g, 
recently in this Ohio town, marking a concert that nnitlnr

Piano Star Spins
New York—A well-known name 

came back to the limelight last 
month when Jacques Frey, for
mer half of the Frey-Braggiotti 
piano team, began a disc jockey 
show on WQXR here on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 7'30 p m. 
Frey will spin all kinds of music, 
concentrating on the concert faves 
he used to play.

.interpretation of this composition 

as a piano solo backed by five 
trombone* and ihythm. This Capi

tol recording is scheduled for 

future release ) 'Pete s composi
tion is a tone poem expressed 

through the medium of ultra
modern harmonic deductions Like 

most mood pictures, in this idiom. 
There is & tendency to grasp for 
the illusive qualities of unex
plored regions. However, Pete 
does more than merely grasp for 
the means of expression — he 
really achieves it.

Serious Compoeitton
The introduction consists of a 

call to attention and the estab
lishment of the principal bass 
motif The florid two-measure 
theme in the treble part of the 
first section is the melodic germ 
for the entire solo. The last four 

^measures ot the coda illustrate 
the possibilities off atonal com-

Laine, Lawrence 
Thrill Teen Agers

St. Louis—The kids here will 
remember Nov 15 for some time 
The reason was Gil Newsome’s 
‘Teen Thirty O’Clock Club’ and 
‘Princess Teen' broadcasts from 
Keil auditorium. The broadcast 
hall, which seats 700, was packed 
by about 750 teen-agers who went

inside whistled and screamed at 
Bill Lawrence ¡only better than 
a teen ager himself* and Frankie 
Lain«- gave out with their favorite 

songs Solos by Carol Scott, Lattj 
Adler mid Jack Fina got big hand* 
but the girls couldn’t decide nn 
Lawrence and Laine. They were 
both “simply out dt this world."

Gil Newsome, the KWK disc 
jockey responsible for the neat 
riot, is the younger set’s favor« 
due to hit work with the lea 
age clubs In recognition of th« 
work the Mound City Press CIA 
has presented him with a .la«* 
for furthering teen age race rek- 
tions.

AT ALL GOOD MUSIC DEALER® 
OR WEITE DIRECT F

E. CNIASSARIN1
& CO. KTtdtWV&¡

Name* Favorites
“Musie should progress like 

medicine,” says Pete. “And I ad
mire everyone «hu is trying to 
do something progressive for 
modem music.” He likes different 
pianists for different things. 
Among his favorites are Teddy

Rugolo, Coeds, 
Studied Under 
Darius Milhaud

By Sharon A. Pease
• te Rugolo is best known for 

his work as Stan Kenton's chief 
iuranger and the capable manner

Prof. Wins 
Reichhold 
First Prize

New York — Leroy Robertson 
51-year-old Brigham Young Uni
versity music professor walked 
dff with the 325,000 first prize 
in the Hqnry Reichhpld Sym
phonic Award for the Western 
Hemisphere, largest contest ever 
tossed to creative writers.

Canngo Guamieri of Sao Paulo, 
Biazd. garnered tne second plac
ing of $5,000 while third prize and 
$2,500 went to Albert Sendrej ot 
Lo* Angeles

Robertson's winning work, titled 
Trilogy, will be performed on the 
air Sunday evening Dec. 14.

Out of the list of 11 winners 
and honorable mentions, only 
three came from the U. S. proper 
The others included one Canadian 
one Mexican and six South Am
erican writers.

Not listed was Diogenes Quest, 
a symphonic poem by Fitz An
drews. who blows clarinet for 
cdtfee and cakes under the phoney- 
nym of Andy Fitzgerald with the 
Joe Mooney Quartet.
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BAND LEADERS
WITHHOLDING TAX DOTHER YOU?

Paul Whiteman

ROBERT DIAMENT
1819 Broadway Circle 6 7652

eventually

50c EACH

spotted all over the country with 
his radio programs tied in to in
tegrate their entertainment poli-
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Hollywood—Recording tor Modern records. clarinetist Jerry 
Brent and the rhythm taction ere shown above Joe Chaddock ia 
on drums. Irving Ebbelman on bass, Georg« Marshall on guitar 
and Walter Weachler at tho piano, Others hoard on the sides are 
John Best Murray McEachern Pinky SavUt. Harry Rogers and 
vocalist Lillian Lane. Sides cut ware Furoliso, Jimmy, Boogie In 
A Minot Key and I Can't Escape My Lava For You.

ids wert 
iw luna
* ‘menti 
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ock had 
use with 

ici num. 
tion used 
it in um 
with Uw 
was held

next great vocal 
the word—Starr.

have the clubs

First Whiteman Club 
Fer Teens Organized

TRE LIFT 11 NFC. CIIPIIITIIR 
is wm is* iwn • paw «osa. n. y.

premiered the first ol his "Paul 
Whiteman Clubs’’ for young people 
in Lambertsville, N. J, near hia 
farm last week.

Idea of the clubs, a Whiteman 
hobby for a long while, is to use 
pop music as a nucleus around 
which to build healthy entertain
ment and a place to hang out for 
kids up ‘hrough teen age He hope*

New York—Bunk Johnson’s ses
sions at the Stuyvesant Casino are 
now being run by A. Harold Drob. 
Bronx music lover, Band played

old baby who 
spare time.

She’ll be the 
star. And mark

Inhcducing LIFTON'S new 
deluxe cose line fealu^ng 
extra wide genuine top 
giain cowhide ends Illus
trated aie Gladstone cor
net and tenor saxophone 
catet. Note the modernis
tic solid brass locks, toil
eted top stitched co-hide 
post handles and dual tone 
tan covering Lined with 
lop quality erect pile pluih. 
fhe finest cases available 
far quality instrument«

Logsdon-House Nuptials
Hollywood—Friends here have 

received word of an announce
ment that vocalist Pat Logsdon,

band, Kay made two Victor 
bird dates, Baby Me and 
With a Capita) U.

“You should heai them

Cincinnati!, would

this time M the Peabody hotel 
and Kay rejoined Joe and this 
time stayed for four years—until 
the draft broke up the band in 
Miami With this, Venuti and his 
wife headed west, and Kay tagged 
along

Again, Kay wae handy. '
Charlie Barnet needed a girl 

and Kay just happened to be 
jamming with a little group head
ed by Wingy Manone Barnet 
came, he heard, he contracted Het
stint with the Mud Mab lusted for 
two years until her doctors told

for a girl vocalist and he contacted 
Kay. .

“Sure,” she said, “but you'll 
have to ask my mother.”

Next moining she was a bigger 
star. Kay toured Canada with 
Crosby and when the 'band played 
New York did the first Camel 
show with Bob

About this time, a wire came 
from Glenn Miller out at New 
York's Glen Island casino. He 
needed a replacement tor Marion 
Hutton, who had gone to the hos
pital for repairs. With the Miller

SibipU pay postman COD plus 20% Federal 
Tax an(j posiage
We Guar in tee Your Complete Satisfaction 

or Money Refunded)
American Jewelry Co.., 210 Fifth Ave.. Suite 1102, N. Y. C. 10

CHORD 
CHARTS

following weekend, 14 and 15 If 
successful, Drob plans to keep on 
running as long as the interest 
holds. Gene Williams originally 
promoting the deal with Drob, has 
withdrawn.

Johnson's band consists of Ed 
Cuffee, trombone: Garvin Bush
nell, clarinet’ Don Kirkpatrick, 
piano; Wellman Braud, bass; Dan
ny Barker, guitar, and Alonzo 
Steele, drums

Band plays for dancing 9-1, 
admission $1.20.

Boston—The home of ex-name, 
contented sidemen' Dick Le Fave, 
late of Sani Donahue's crew now 
teaches trombone at Conn’s School 
of Instruments, playing lead 
horn nightly for Johnny MacTeer, 
Ex-Kentou, J. Dorsey drummer 
Jimmy Felton fronts his own 
< orntxi at th»> Copacabana.

Ted Goddard's group follows 
Red Allen into the Savoy Cafe 
soon, featuring Frankie Newton’s 
horn. No definite starting date. 
Two local bands exciting much 
comment lately. Ray Borden, 
whose Kentonish book has been 
partially scored by Nat Pierce 
»formerly with Bothwell), has 
been cutting transcriptions for a 
buan town station, Carl Nappi’s 
combo, into the 20th Century Cafe 
indefinitely, has been drawing 
heavily, capitalizing on the Hub’s 
current craze for jump and the 
alto of Jimmy Mosher <ex-Wald'

Jazz is paying off, in the form

Red Fox and Alibi Club Bop 
isn't doing so well. Joe Gordon, 
the town’s outstanding Diz. trum
pet, is currently unemployed. No 
suitable nitery available for hi» 
combo.

ol Memphis and Dallas and saw 
M Hollywood.

At the age of 13 she won an 
amateur contest on a Dallas radio 
station and for the next two years 
sang with the Lightci ust Dough
boys, a Texas hillbilly band, and 
the Jewel Cowboys, a ditto outfit 
in Memphis, w here she trekked in 
a family move. That was the start.

Joins Joo Venuti
While in Memphis, she had a 

15 inmute sustainer on WREC— 
and this is where she was showing 
her 15-year-old talents when Jot* 
Venuti wa- booked into Memphis' 
'Claridge hotel. His conti act celled

come the top pop record in sales 
throughout the southwest. Lone- 
wwn.it is the selling side but Kay 
likes the blues of Sharecroppin’ 
better.

This week her latest pressings 
are to be released nationally Key 
side is Thon I’ll Be Tired Of You 
with a backing of violin, Benny 
Carter sax and Lee Young drums 
among others It’s a smooth, bal- 

1 lad- type thing und a contrast to 
what Kay usually puts down. The 
flip-over is the 1931 oldie, Is Thai 
The Human Thing To Do. a jump 
side with eight brass blasting,

I “Everything seems to be going 
so uood that I can hardly believe 
it," Kay admits.

People Nice Now
"And, do you know how I 

j know?" she added. "Well, a lot 
of guys who used to go around 

I putting me down are now calling 
and being extra nice ana asking 
me to sign a contract” '

She doesn’t have a personal 
manager, as yet, but is handled by 

' GAC.
Kay recently has been linked 

romantically with arranger Eddie 
Pripps, but says it’s not serious.

“I've known Eddie tor about five 
years—we’ie just good friends.”

Kay was married to studio trum
peter Roy Davis in January, 1946, 
but it ended in divorce in August 
of this year. She has a 12-months-

THE HAYNES FLUTE
Wrought bj Hand, in Silver, Gold and Patinum

Bean Town 
Nixes Bop, 
Boosts Jazz

BOB DIAMENT'S OFFICE (Formerly Cugat) 
la ««pac tally «quipped to handle your payroll problem».
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ThuuMind« of bra-, men having every advantage .ind who use the *d- 
vautage wisely, fail to develop embouchure strengtl 
W) !Y? Having every opportunity to succeed they tail 
WiiY* Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong — 
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what 1 want to tell you II vou 
REALLY want a better embouchure send a postal eard ’oday asking 
tat Embouchure Information.
a ■ A xaxaw ■ ■ * ^aa aa Waahington Boulevard

HARRY L. JACOBS

Bunk’s N. Y. 
Sessions Click

Dealern.
Uttam

the laughs, “Marion’s key was two 
notes higher than mine I guess 
I'm lucky though to even, be on 
w i k with the great Miller band.” 

This didn’t last and after a sight
seeing tour ot Manhattan with her 
mother the two returned to Mem
phis—with six cents between them 
Kay went back to high school and 
finished before het next music 
break came And then, it was a 
repeat.

Yep Venuti again
Back With Venuti

He tame back into Memphis,

California Grooms Vocalist 
For National Recognition

Hollywood—Filmvtll« baa groomed into championship 
form another vocalist who io ready in more ways thsn one 
Ie go out into nstionsl competition and more than hold up 
her own in any class. This happen« to be Mise Kay Starr.

For PIANO (notation, symbols) , 
ACCOR ION (notation, bass fin- * 
gerings). Guitar (symbols, ilia- I 
grams, fingerings) : S \X„ Clari- g 
net; Trumpet: Bass, etc. (names, 
readings, symbols). Indispensable I 
indices for swinging, riding, har- * 
mony,, arranging, teaching

ORDER BY MAIL

Carol Famous Charts ■ 
P.O. Box 21. Lefferts Sin. '

Brooklyn 25, N. Y. 1

iverv great Brassman (from Bix to James) 
has been a proud owner and endorser of 

HARMON MUTES
Can anyone top this statement? 

Ask your local doalurl
■•«•mh.r - ONLY HARMON MAKES A HARMON

Vfrt. of tk» l atnvu» WOW WOH' & Till I’Ll': l‘f, II' mwf«r

A beautiful ring possessing undeniable appeal. 
For men and women 14 karat solid gold, 
exquisitely wrought into a musical motif of 
dignified charm. A unique creation by master 
craftmen especially designed for musicians and 
lovers of music. You will be proud to wear this 
distinctive ring. Include ring size when ordering.

14K Solid Gold $24.95
10K Solid Gold $18.75

to sing above the wild trumpets 
of the Barnet band and she'd nev
er sing again. She ended up in the 
hospital with <1 strep throat and 
that was the last she ever sang 
with a big band. •

That was in 1944 and the year 
she took a lay off.

“I liked the big bands and it 
was rough becoming a single. I 
haven t left the coast since Just 
been jobbin’ around and not too 
much haa happened—until recent
ly, that is,” she said.

Geis Record Contract
A date at the Santa Monica 

Ambassador, followed by a long 
stand at the Morocco and a week 
at the Million Dollar therfler did 
the trick.. That, and a Capitol rec
ord contract And, right now, Kay 
is ready to rocket to the big time

Her first Capitol disc. I’m The 
Lonesomest Gal In Town, backed 
by Shareceoppin* Blue» has be-

A Perfect Instrument for Home and Concert Hall*

Wm. S. Haynes Co«

'Faat As A Fla.k’ 
For Lubrk sting. Reduc
ing Wear. Preventing 
Corrosion and Valve 
Setting . .

HOI TON Electric Oil 
baa been Imitated—nev-
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the home of top professionals

and tuhen you say drums say Shnqerland
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during th« wat that the Street 
became a rough proposition The 
owners again are not completely 
tt blame—but thi, could have 
prcvtiitM «nine of the cruder oc
cur-cnees: the call girls who hang 
around waiting for clients, their 
smooth male fronts, the hangers- 
on connected with the dope racket

BUCK ROGERS 
DRUM STAND .

how important records have be
come, when their exploitation, for
merly a matter of concern only 
to the press agent, is now some
thing a personal manager gets on 
himself.

manager gimmick is being used 
by Gabb«.--Lutz-Heller, the Frankie 
Laine mentors. They are sending 
out a sheet listing all their clients 
with the current records by each 
A notation at the bottom adds 
that if the addressee has not re
ceived any of them, to notify the 
firm.

»1,118,4 
$1,350.4 
year.

twist on 
That Sea 
here by

Unit 
Hal

war could 
for such

staff 
make

out 
the

WAAT, 
dee jay 
bluntly 
Petrillo

of the Met and told 
a job for yourself.”

Cheif Quartermaster James Har
dy ot the regular Navy.

these 
would 
sound 
hit on 
be the 
tioned 
suit. 1

Thing 
New

Newark indie, is 
afair to come 
on this side of 
ban question.

has Dale Pearce 
McKusick, alto;

several record

calls for real ability nan 
dance music—teagw 
(roan rumbat to ri* 
numbers. Sanden 
high on every iyp* 
his brilliant teuM

Holds drum w 
curely by two 
turns of the 
locking device. 
No wobble or 
vibration. Rim 
shots become A 
a delight. J

tenor; Herbie* Harper, trombone, 
and Bl inky Garner, drums.

Otto Kahn

Salt Lake City—New 
disc jockeys is the Love 
program presided over

KENMORE MUSIC CO.
Ml-A Boy 1i ten St.. Boatoo. M

Develop your owi individual 
style with the 

PHU SALTMAN METHOD

New York—Jackie Paris, at his first recording date, was 
backed by pianist Deryck Sampson and bassist Bill Lolatte. Paris, 
who sings and plays the guitar is now al the Onyx club here. 
Recorda were for MGM.

How about

TAIN'T NO JOKE — 
YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER.

< > Sand 7 Lektro Picks U 
Add 10c for Postage * Handing 

MILTON G. WOLF
1220 Kimball Bldg Chicago 4, M

Navy Has Jock 
To Lure 'Em

making name.- who were in his 
studio *1 that moment with the 
on« intent and purpose of getting 
their records played on the pro
gram. •

He asked Jim McCarthy. Milton 
Karie, and Fred Benson why they

and the plain ordinary character: 
who look like refugees from a 
slimy stone.
.. The owners reply that those 
fringes are to be found in any 
night club, that they are merely 
tolerating whaT everyone else 
does. Mebbe so, but their level 
of tolerance is much lower than 
was good for the financial future 
of the dubs.

Whatever the exact balance of 
the elements, Swing Street is about 
through, largely because it does 
not have steady trade large enough 1 
to plug the gaps between the huge! 
draws of good name attractions. 
It doesn’t have this trade because 
the clubs themselves helped drive 
it away.

Musicians as well as the clubs 
will suffer, besides those who sim
ply like jazz where they find it.

Met Manager Ziegler Dies
New York—Edward Ziegler, 77, 

assistant general manager of the 
Metropolitan Opera, died October 
25 at his Park Avenu home here.

ing around during the 
have been earmarked 
purposes.

Fui '.hermore it was
New Vine St. Combe

Hollywood—Bassist Harry Bab- 
asin has formed a six piece unit 
to work Tuesdays (Off night) at

That*, th« opinion voiced by 
Jerry Robert, on his all night 
show broadcast from Leon and 
Eddie’s. Manhattan night spot 
Robert's program, aired nightly on

recording industry by naming 
names and citing instances in 
which radio and records had had 
almost sole lesponsibility for the 
rise of musical personalities and 
for the introduction of new musi
cal styles.

two mediums that word 
I to most people still be a

effect of a square getting 
i the head and Dizzy would 
* reaction that the aforemeii- 
l square would get as a re- 
Why, even the affronted 
tans wouldn't be able to

Roberts rambled on in his 
fense of his colleagues and

□ JAZ! 
VoL 
McG 
Sr nit I

□ JAZ' 
Vol
McG 
HOW 
LAD

RONALD H. LA VELLE M.

Milton 6. Wolf 
Lektro Goiter Picks 
Are The Picks For You 

1. Do Not Cling to the Bumf 
2 Give Faster Pick Techjiioai 
3 iroducr Much Fini Ton. 
Add 10c for 1'o-tsge A iiandksi

(JBESS 
Louis 
HANI

New York — Jack Palmer, ex
Harry Jameist, moved into the 
Broadway Hofbrau here with 
some well-known sidemen back
ing his trumpet work. Among 
them are Frau Ludwig, tenor; 
Paul Richter, drums: Harvey Sell, 
bass; and Ira Spector, piano.

□ jam 
MANI 
parts» 

QKANf

MtiaaRoDaf publicity resulting 
from police activity.

Two weds ago the NYC police 
raided an apartment above Jimmy 
Ryans, picked up a bunch of teen 
age kids, one musician and two 
“models” and hauled them off to 
court on dope charges.

Business the next night in the 
clubs was appreciably lower than 
it had been, and most f the ops 
blamed it on the screaming head
lines thr newspapers handed the 
affair.

Pari of tho blame for these 
conditions can be lagged directly 
on the owner, themselves. The 
street is in frowsy shape with dirt 
ond disorder the prevailing ele 
ments.

It is true that most of the spots 
havte difficulty in getting long term 
leases because of plans to build 
business places on the block, and 
therefore no operator wants to 
put a lot of money in permanently 
redecorating However, they could 
have done better than they did. 
Some of the money that was iloat-

p irla 
recon

PIANISTS --------
LEARN QUICKLY «nd EASILY

paper by financier 
over 30 years ago. □ THE 

bv Du 
«e*. I 
HAWI 
BABY 
THEK 
4-10"

□ LOUIS 
HOT 
YB6!

Gives Wider Audience*
"Bing. Sinatra, and most re

cently Torme, could never have 
achieved such a wide audience 
and have influenced vocal styles 
so completely and in such a short 
period of time if it hadn't been 
for the recording industry.

make up their minds about new 
inodes in the art without making 
a pilgrimage to the few spots on 
52nd Street.”

Puis Flacks On Spot
Suggesting that even the mu

sicians themselves must be in 
favor of making recordings under 
the present sysrem, Robeito 
pointed to the duly appointed rep-

plementary chords and basses 
intros, endings, playing for 
listening, orchestral styles. 
South American rhythms incl

being strangled to death by a G 
string dipped in chop suey. Kelly’s 
Stables, a former jumping musi
cians’ hangout, is now a Chinese 
restaurant as is the plush Dixon’s, 
next door. The Famous Door fea
tures a girlie show loaded with 
strip teasers, with the Nocturne 
and the Bayou, both formerly 
music spots under other names, 
following the same policy.

■Mgg The only spots

- '* 1
gMjT in-vx > huh ha

|W nger Sai.onat
LgA Churchill, th.5

r Hicki > b v u <
S'«* .
Aa I ,i <• both bin

* •. ."I- ic,
|^h , ।

Three De u c e s 
Mik» Ryans and the 

Downbeat Club, all of which have 
curtailed their name policies and 
are lying low waiting to see what 
will happen with business. The 
street has gone through this sort 
of thing three times now since the 
end of the war, though not as 
profoundly.

The principal reason is that 
much ef th« steady and the good 
trade v«hich used to prfronise 
music spots no longer comes. Tho 
reasons range from some of th. 
character trade which hangs out 
in the spite to clipping, high pri

hind him. Hardy works on KNAK 
here as probably the only reg
ular uniformed disc spinner on a 
commercial radio station. He 
builds his show on imaginary 
cruises to sunny spots in the var
ious oceans. all of which he has 
visited during his Navy service, 
spotting the pitches between pop 
songs and folk music of the le
gion he is discussing

Truly recruiting is getting rug
ged!

any style- -With speed and simpli
city THE MELLOWAY ARRAN
GER "ActuaUj PUTS TF ON PAP
ER for you " as if by magic NO 
TRANSPOSING — NO MISTAKES 
— NO GUESSWORK NOW—You'll 
have ALL the chord»—ALL the in
versions—for EVERY note in the 
chromatic scale- -at the tip of your 
pencil. NOW—You'll b. able to 
score up to 7 part harmony for all 
Instruments simultaneously. «100 
REWARD; Name the chord—That 
can’t be scored- With the MELLO
WAY ARRANGER. »1«' FREE, 
Sampi, and details or. lequnI

MELLOWAY MUSIC
PUBLISHING COMPANY

--------- ___ MUSICAL SUP
PLY, INC, IHA W 41 St. 
New York lb N Y

should want Sam Donahue, Stet I 
Vaughan, Basie, Kenton. Tern - 
and Ray Anthony waxings If । 
were going to react unfavored 
to the future well-being of th« i 
clients. The three flacks decline i 
to answer on mike for fear l F 
offending either jockeys. AFM, । 
the plattei manufacturers.

Sonu Lose Work

“Sure,” wound up Robert I 
“newspapers put the old towi I 
criers out of business but < «cepl y 
ing for a couple of fog-horn« ■ 
street shouters. I’m certain 
were all much more aware at b [ 
day’s ne u's than under the , 
system and have no desire to । 
back to tht vid way Let's g i 
our musical news by model , 
and not ge back to the old syi I 
tern.” ’

“Certainly some musicians ha, 
been put out of work by tht a j 
roads made by jukeboxes and «ih . 
shows such as mine. Bui every ■ v 
we’ve put out of work, we’ve pX\ 
a dollar into someone else’« P«ka I 
I’m sorry for the guys who art p , 
out of work. But I’m also 
for the guys who are making mu L 
money and having more 
hear their music than ever wool 
have been possible before.”

Roberts an ex-AFMer, is a ns . 
sician who has never made 
i ecord. —Mix ,

SCORES ON RIDES OR LATIN -RHYTHM

WITH DEL COURTNF!
"Superb ia every detail ... I especially like tbe hnr aaiH 

and big lone in alt reguten ’: That» Dick Sanden uiMf 
abour the Buenhei -Asophonr And its "double talk ad

Teddy Teaches
New Yorx—If you’re wonder

ing, the only place besides rec
ords you can hear Teddy Wilson 
these days is in schc I. He’s teach
ing improvisation at the Metro
politan Music School, 18 West 74 
street here.

A "muit" for professional and 
amateur musicians. Our cata
log lists hundreds of necessary 
accessories for all players, and 
features a gigantic listing of 
orchostrations.
This worthwhile catalog is 
Fours for tho asking Just send

New York—"I think that all this noise about diac 
and canned music played on tho air being detrimental j 
musiciane and thè music business is a crock of pale tel 
coffee."

OOK 1-basic keyboard har
mony L.H lOths and swing 
routines, boogie woogie. 
‘•breaks,” styles of playing, 
special arrangements, etc.

PRICE .... 1115

“LA VELLE” CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES
For all brasa lnslnun.nl». All irpas .uilabir for ant class of M« 

Ws also foature roacial models us«a and andorsad by 
■’Dizzy GiUospie” • "Roy Eldridgn" - "Randy Brook«“

rnumba, curg. 
gum« 
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things
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stant
while he has a passage with Shel-
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Smith. 
MAN
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icago A *

Charlie Parke, 
c. BLUES FOR

tings if
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ig of th«

verse an original written by 
my Todd (Capitol 439>

DOWN BEAT, 209 N. Wabash. Chicago 1
Sond DOWN BEAT For One Year With Gift Card to:

or fear , 
s, AFM,,

bother you Charm uses singing

The coda is a soft and 
use of brushes against

here's 
gentle

Zez 
the

This unit

of trilling that will

Struttin' With

bad, the tunes undistin

straight 
Pastels' 
records, 
ly used

again, played to 
by Weston’s studio

ly Manne’s drumming high-light
ing his fine technique. A* always 
though, the full band has to spoil 
things by screaming its head off. 
Why in heavens name does Stan 
seem to think that the only way 
you can climax an arrangement

finds Kenton playing 
oacking piano behind the 
vocal, unusual for him on
Safranski’s bass is smart- 

at the record’s beginning.

Full Lined 
FORMAL 
JACKETS

Wool and Ray«« 
SOW

WMte. I an A Blue

IF YOU’RE A LITTER 
SHORT OF CASH 
THERE’S NO NEED 
TO DIO DOWN NOW . .

FILL IN THE 
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 
BLANK BELOW. WELL 
BILL YOU FOR IT . . .

BENNY GOODMAN 
a Duty Fingers 
JJ Tattletale
Ah there is that good old 

Confrey piano exercise of 
1920s—-haven’t heard this s

the band has tried, this 
closer to swinging than do 
previous Kenton sides. Re

Best solo is Chico Alvarez’ trum
pet bit. Perhaps because of the 
simplicity csf the arranging ideas 
compared to some of the other

w ith strings underlined, 
part of both sides is that

the days of Pauline Alpert The 
Whirlwind Pianist. Properly 
speaking, this has nothing to do 
with swing. It is a demonstration 
of the wonderful Goodman fin
gers and his control over his in
strument. But I thought that was 
proved 10 years ago. These are 
completely disconnected ideas, 
held together only by the speed at 
which the arrangement is plaved 
Much the same is true for the re-

1 Robert 
old towi

Jut > ,
'• ' orne ,

ertain 'hA

Things Tnngh AN Over
Nev York—Decca starved in the 

>si nine months It only earned 
<1116,483 as opposed to over 
11'350.000 for the same period last 
year.

STAN KENTON
JJ Minor Riff
JJ Down In Chihuahua
Riff is just that: a simple chord

guished and the playing ordinary 
society band, with the many-noted 
accordion and slithering violin 
back in their old slots. Be inter
esting to see whether Shep can 
pick up his old slot Bets are here 
that he won’t be able to. (Must- 
craft 522 >

PAUL WEBTON
JJJ Laura

le r the 4 
esue to i

Let a g

Baby
This is some band imitating 

some band imitating Ellington! 
Even when Duke played badly he 
never rounded this completely 
commonplace —there was always 
majesty even in his vtorot mis
takes These are just two plain 
lium-dium dance sides with a spot 

(Modulate to Page 16)

restrained 
brass Al- 
side. Six 
but turns

JJJ Inl«rm«eio 
Speak df the devil and

Pick! 
or You 

?

th^re is no swishing, no swirling, 
just simply expounded music left 
to its own melodic values. (Capitol 
15012).

EDDIE LE BARON !|
J Congas
Congas played by the band

leader who worked the lamed 
Rainbow Room for so long, these 
are re-issues. Only trouble is that 
playing on these records is not 
only nielodicaliy uninspired, it is 
rhythmically lack-Lustre. (Decca 
A-5901

SIGMUND ROMBERG
J J Walis«*
From a man who has written 

the pretty music that Romberg 
। has you would expect more sym
pathetic treatment of waltz music 
than this. The tempo« are rushed 
rather than accelerated, while (he 
rhythm sounds suspiciously Ger
man-bandlike throughout. (Victor 
M-1154)

DUKE ELLINGTON
JJ Th« WUdMl Gal la Town

out to be a juke box lament Tune 
sidles on. (Columbia 37968».

SUPREME MEN’S SNOP
HMM BRO WWM N.Y. Nr Mrd St.

DANCE
SHEP FIELDS

JJ Two Loves
J J My Rancho Rio Grande
Tom Arden and Bob Johnstone 

sing the vocals on these, Shep’s 
first sides with his revived “rip
pling rhythm” band The record-

/ Top.

: Tasty
I Tepid
J Tedious

Ise’s i-tkJ 
a ho are p i 
i also 
i * >g uia

West himself playing saxophone, 
Bob Caudana, accordion: Larry 
Neill, trumpet: Ixjuis Paonesse, 
drums; Trefom Rizzi, electric gui
tar; and Artie Shapiro, bass. On 
all these sides you will notice a 
driving enthusiasm on the part 
of the sideman. some voicing* 
strongly similar to the old Ray
mond Scott Quintet, though this 
unit swings as Scott never did In 
West's own peiaonal sax style, 
there is a skilled but over-con-

□ THL DUKA. ALBUM Hot Jul 
by Duke Ellington Johnny Hod 
ge* etc. DROP MF OFF AT 
HARLEM BUNDLF OF BLVES.

„................................. •. ____  M.7»
n BILLY HOLIDAY Vol. 1 Orchee- 

tra under the direction of l eddv 
Wilson UNTIL THF REAL 
THING COMES ALONG. I 
COVER THE WATER FRONT. I 
CANT GET STARTED WHEN 
4 WOMAN LOVIS A MAn HE'S 
FUNNY THAT WAY A SAIL
BOAT IN TH» MOONLIGHT. 
SUMMERTIME BILL IE’S BLUES 
4-10" record«............................. M.n

H ELLINGTON SPECIAL T-T On 
Toast I don i Know Why ' Lhve 
You So. Indigo Blue Tough 
Truckin' Delta Bound Blue 
Mood Slippery Horn. C loud In 

. My Heart 4-10” records OLIS 
□ NEW ORLEANS IAZZ featuring 

Irving FazoU and His Dixie Land 
Band—OSTRICH WALK SATAN
IC BLUES, BLIN’ THI BLUES 
ORIGINAL DIXIELAND ONE 
STEP, FIDGETY FEET FARE
WELL BLUES. MOURNIN' 
BLUES, SENSATION 4-10' tft

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC 
' vol 1 Illinoi: lacquet, Howard 

McGhee. Charlie Ventura, etc 
HOU HIGH THE MOON |3 part
LADY BE GOOD (3 parts! 3-12 
records ....... ..........................

nJAZZ AT FHI PHILHARMONIC 
u Vol *—Lester Younz Howard

EDDIE GETZ QUINTET
JJJ Wrap Your Troubles In 

Dreams
JJJ Wrap Your Troubtea In 

Dreams
JJJ Fint Attempt
That’s right, three tunes to one 

record. The side is double-tracked 
so that you either get the jump 
version by the Quintet or a sweet
er treatment with Bob Dunne sing
ing the vocal. Once again Getz’ 
little unit comes out with force
ful jazz while he himself plays 
fine alto Fint sounds like Just 
You Just Me while the tempo 
pulls down too much at the first 
chorus ending (Chord 638)

ALVY WEST AND 
THE LITTLE BAND 

JJJ Mom's Song 
JJ Papa's Tune 
JJJ Charm 
JJ Hop, Skip «nd Jump 
JJ Cathy 
JJJ Tony's Guitar 
J J Blu« Rhumba 
JJ Und« Samba

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC 
Vol. I -Larter Youna Charlie 
Parker. Coleman Hawkins etc 
JATP BLUES >4 parts,. SLOW 
DRAG (2 parts» 3 10 records .

M «S
□ BESSU- SMITH ALBUM Vol 1— 

Louis Armstrong etc. GOLD IN 
HAND BLUES, YOUNC WOM 
ANS BLUES, 1MPTY BED 
,Pi>, 1 A 2> LOST YOUR HEAD 
BLUES, etc. 4-10” records *3 75

□ BFS5W SMITH ALBUM Vol 2— 
Frankie Newton Benny Good
man Jack Teagarden etc GIM 
MF A PIGFOOT TAKI. ME FOF

Vol g- laste: Young Charlie 
Ventura. Willie Smith etc CRA
ZY RHYHM SWEET GEORGIA 
BROWN 2-12” records ........M «» 

I JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC 
Vol 4 -Illinois Jacquet Ler Palp 
Lee Young LESTER LEAPS IN <3 
parte): BLUES (3 Partei. 3-1*” 
records ......................................... *400

1JAZZ At THE PHILHARMONIC 
Vol 3—Illinois Jacquet, lack M< 
Vea Shortv Sherock etc. HO

the music’s maturity. Boogie* is 
the sort of thing every big bind 
has done many limes in the past 
ten years By, a novelty is better 
done for just tha* reason. (Colum
bia 37954)

GENE KRUPA
JJJ I May B> Wrong

JJ Pleaso Don't Play Numbar 
Six Tonight

Wrong is taken faster than the 
usual light rock. There’s a touch 
of good bop sax, and a touch of

rhytnM 
TNH 

: line MdR 
Jen «U*

City and State....

□ Remittance 
’ Enclosed

harmonic backgrounds to West’s 
teed ork. There are many rem
iniscent strains' lor example the 
snatches of Yancy Spacial occur- 
ing m Rhumbs. Despite these 
carpings, this is still an effort to 
play music with less than the 25 
men usually considered necessary 
these days and therefore to be 
encouraged However you will not 
hear much experimentally in the 
way of scoring or voicing here, 
while there is very little jazz as 
the term is usually used. (Colum
bia C-152».

TOMMY DORSEY 
JJJ Th« Whistler's Song 

JJ I Loft My Baby In Macy's 
You have to hand it to Dorsey. 

No matter what, his bands always 
play well and rock savagely. Vic
tor is evidently just finding out 
about the echo chamber —Song is 
loaded with different usages ot 
it. (Victor 20-2522)

ELLIOT LAWRENCE 
JJ Baby Boogw
JJ My How Th« Tim« Go«« By 
This is the disc that Lawrence’s

press agents sent out wiapped up 
in a diaper for review I m sure
that Uwy meant no indication of

THERE. LAZY RHAPSODY, etc 
4-10" ircords .... .*............ S3 «3

□ I O' IM ARMSTRONG ANN HI* 
HOT 5 -GUTBUCKET BLUES. 
YES! I’M IN THF BARREL. 
MUSKRAT RAMBLE SK1D-DAT- 
DF OAT. CORNET CHOP SUEY 
MY HEART. YOU’RE NEXT, 
ORIENTAI STRUT 4 tO "record! 
..........................................................MIS

□ LOOM ARMSTRONG AND HI* 
HOT *—Ory's Creole Trombone

I ........................................................ *3.75
□ JAM AMD JIVL WITH WINGY

MA NONE bimi Eddie Man <« 
purts) 3-10 records . »I ll 

□ KANSAS CITY TAZZ ALBUM— 
Lester Young Buck Clayton. 
Count Basle etc SOUTH DOG
GIN AROUND. PINEL BROWN 
BLUES GO Oil MORNING 
BLUES etc. C-10 records U.tS 

□ NEW ORLEANS JAZZ-Ixiuk
Armstrong, Baby Doods etc 
Pt itlDIDO S^RE E T BLU I s

I COAL CART BLUES. DOWN IN 
HONKY TONK TOWN. KING 
PORTER 8TO MP. NEW OR 
LEANS HOP SCOP HLUBS. etc. 
*-I0' .ecords . *3 M

□ KID ORY AND HI* CREOLE 
JAZZ RAND—BUCKET GOT • 
HOLE IN n TIGER RAG. W

I LA HAS. JOSHUA FIT DE BAT- 
■ TLE OF JERICHO. 47REOLE, 

THE WORLDS IAZZ CRAZY. 
1 AWDY SO AM I, et< 4-10'

□ URGIN' THE BLUES — I ..uis 
Armstrong, Mildred Baily, Jack 
Tes^arden Ethel W'aters BI UKS 
TOR YESTERDAY THAT AIN'T 
RIGHT, ST LOUIS BLUES. 
CARELESS LOVE etc. 4-10" 
records............................ ... 93.99

□ HOT JAZZ- BUNK IOHNSON
AND HLS NFW ORHANS BAND 

The Saints Go Marching 
ui Snag Lt A Closet Walk With 
Thee Sistei Kate Darktown 
Strutters' Ball, etc 4-10 records.

D H2.UmE'S * L 1 AMERICAN 
hot IAZZ Vol. 1—Buck Clayton, 
L oiiel Hampton Coleman Haw- 

™«i«ton etc. ROCK-
I RIVER, blow ME DOWN.

,ARVIS BUCKINTHE BLUES, etc. 4-10” records

I Record rendezvous
i Wti Prospect Ave.,

<Jevel,n,i 1S. Ohi.i
rJP*ue Ship To:
I Name 
adoress- ;...................
CITY ■ STATE.'.’.'.’.

Add 25c for Packing
I J". Ohk> •** S“*«* Tax
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^Sl Saxophone

■ Clarinet
Antone and Luisetti Studios

RECORD REVIEWS OSbIco^ci« Diwada*« 9^11

Onix- a professional technician can 
piaperh lune oi »(viiriili«’' \<»m

DOWI 1IÃT

hi* horn on D*vil «nd Everitt
sides.

JJ

Mel-

‘RCA

Non-youngstercopyingflag-

sides. The tunes are the Tschai-
BILL MILLNER "TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS'

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

Piano.
died

Phone: Mar 4207 Chicago. 1U.

Modern Guitar Studios, Ine,
In a

UONTh

KimbaM BeHcHng, Chicago 4, IMoom

strong dash

different.
immature, but quite
tremendous cali-

VIC DAMONE
STUDY WITH A MODERN

Rebby Christie* School of Percussion
ANTHONYand many other Radio

■/ll. f

America's Foremost 
Trombo» Artlai

MORTON GOULD 
Birth Of The Blue*

records. H is 
refresh.'-, ig.
still a little 
possibly of

voice and 
certainly

NOW SLAVING TOP 
«ADIO SHOW»

THE JACKIE PARIS TRIO
JJJ Sky Lark
JJJ Red Wagon

Barksdale’s guitar on both 
(MHR 128)

technical trickery cannot coil 
plain if the same technique 
used to represent it. The record» 
lacks complete clarity, while ti 
team’s playing seems to lack I 
usual sparkle and elan. (Viet 
11-9771)

Can Now Accept 
A Few More 

Personal Students

way C-
I. t: (S

•: (Ro
1 Ie. Ru 
110. nc;

Caartaey. 0 
U/4-17. ni 
n/s-s/4.

Crow. Chris 
U/i-7, h

- TRUMPET 
SPCCIAL INSTRUCTION

ijo« Glaser)

NYC™

’ « b
«Ito. T 

ngpitrick. 
^Francisco,

SVET SVANHOLM
JJJ Prise Song
JJJ By Silent Hearth
The new replacement for

influences with

Out 12/«. 
12/9-14. n. 
12/15-21, 1

H I., o 
De«, lohnn- 
DeVito Pat

■waver featuring the McIntyre alto, 
though he sounds better on a pret
ty ballad giving him a chance to 
display his complete mastery of 
shading. ‘MGM 10102> «.

HAL McINTYRE 
JJJ Th* Donkey Serenade 
JJ It Happened In Hawaii 
Serenade is played as a

JJJ Silent Night
Damone on Maria sings intelli- 1 

gently, but his voice is not full ; 
enough to cope ith the dramatic

PERSONALLY RECORDED
JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA

r, 3m

1. Kiki
I. Loul 
aw. Di

TEX BENEKE JJJ Stormy Weather 
JJJ Body And Soul

Weather has some sterling lead 
trumpet which sounds like the 
romping monster. Conrad Gozzo. 
while both sides are loaded with 
the specialized sax section effects 
this band likes. It s over-styLized 
music to my tastes, but certainly 
well-done. The strings get some 
chance on Soul to be used as a 
section instead of a Tagging puppy
dog ‘Victor 20-2374)

Phil Saltman School
OF MODERN MUSIC

intensity the song requires. He 
isn’t helped at all by Toots Cam- 
arata’s backing which is quite a 
bit over-balanced, as is the sup
porting choir. The surfaces are 
pleasantly sandy. The 19-year-old 
baritone fares better on Night 
with its less imposing phrases.

(Mercury 15001)
ROBERT MERRILL

JJJ Song* You Love
Good baritoning by the bobby- 

sox idol of the Metropolitan 
Opera. This is not the best bari
tone you will ever hear, but it is 
possessed of a type of life and 
quality that makes pleasant lis
tening Included in the album 
is the famed Lehar Your* I* My 
Heart Alone which Richard Tau-

Modrm Jmm Clarinetist 
Teaching 

.lau Clarinet and Sa»opb<«>e 

44S East 179th St. Bronx, N.Y. 
Fordham 5-3335

WM I Stria* lastrvawets 
2131 W. Oak St.. LoaisvMe. Ky.

see him extracted And music it Guitar* is dragged out in a 
which is itself often esfsentially * (Modulate to Page 17)

JJJ Too Marvelous For Words
Two sides by the West Coast 

unit specializing in reed work u ith 
vocals by Lillian Lane and the 
Melo-Tones, vocal group led by 
Les Baxter. The most noteworthy- 
thing on the disc’s side is the horn 
voicing against the solo reed soli 
parts. This is as good a job of 
dance music as is around this 
month. ‘United Artists 703)

AGNES MOOREHEAD 
JJJ J Sorry. Wrong Number 
This sort of thing has been 

tried often, failed often on records. 
Here is a radio mystery which 
caused a sensation when first pro
duced, done brilliantly by Miss 
Moorehead. If this doesn't curdle 
your innards, you use gelatine in
stead of blood. (Decca DAU-2).

BUTCH STONE 
JJJ Baby. Don't Start Cheatin 

On Me 
tJJ Suter Arabella
Stone in many respects has the 

same record salesmanship ability 
as would an ofay Louis Jordan. 
These two are typical Stone nov
elty bits. Just enough oi the sup
porting band is heard to make you 
want to hear them unwrapped. 
‘Majestic 7256)

D*r»ey, Jim 
Dwsey Toi 

M.Y.. 12/4 
U-17. t

Drake Ch* 
boro. NC

Dunham, S 
12/23-1/11.

■nd ERNEST PECHD4 S RECORDED 
Doubi, and 1 ripl« Tongu« Courw tor Cornel and rmmp«t

ber lor commercial reoords.
(MGM>

of the • old blues-shouting tech
nique as used by Frankie Laine. 
His volume and life are unusual 
in this era of limpid baritones. 
His occasional frogs and uneasi
nesses of pitch shouldn't be as 
common as they are. Deryck 
Sampson's pianoings support him I 
admirably, but Bill Bolatt's bass 
was under-recorded.

Paris can do better than these

three notes more (or the promise 
implied than that completely 
shown Paris is the young guitar
playing vocalist whose little unit 
was reviewed some months ago 
in the Beat with great favor. His 
singing is an amazing combination 
of Fitzgerald - Vaughan - Holiday

ANTONE
Strand Theater 

Bidg.
J SUS Broadway & 

4«th St
N Y C . Suite 304 
Ph.: Columbus 9666 

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR 
TENOR BANJO 
MANDOLIN 
Lu isetti St udios

Web. MW Chie**«. HI. Vili*** Stat

Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion

WEBS I F.lt 714*

NORMAN KLING
GO7 Kimbsll Hull

26 E. .lackson Blvd.,

, (Jumped from Page 15)
«< Brown trombone on Gal and 
some ensemble on Place. The res* 
is insipid vocaling by Dolores Par
ker. Don’t tell us that he is going 
commercial either in hi* first Co
lumbia pressing, because this is 
bad commercial too. Ellington is 
Ellington is Ellington. Never did 
I think the day would come when 
Gertrude Stein would fit a jazz 
review. When Duke plays well, 
he is both ear-worthy and com
mercial. When he plays like this, 
even his best friends will have 
a hard time defending him. ‘Co
lumbia 37957)

117 W. 4«ih St. Circle 5-4124 
New York 19. N.Y. Suite 42

singers, particularly Mil- 
Bailey. but unfortunately

PATTI PAGE
JJ I Feel So Smoochie
J J I'm Sorry I Didn't Say I'm 

Sorry
Smoochie. introduced by Lena 

Horne, is sung competently by 
Sarah Vaughan-influenced Patti 
Page. The George Bai nes TTio ac
companying is so echoed in repro
duction that it sounds as if it 
were playing next door. ‘Mercury)

■Me Henr 
Tío. t: ( 

Tia In 1 
■■ttertield. 
a rne. Bob 

12/21. b
Bbet Vern
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sense, these sides rate

QHDY BROLUn-QDOLPHUS ooc CHEOTHQm

FEATURING
5POINT METHO-ISUCCESSFUL 

trombonist

TROMBONE 
STUDENTS

(KPLANATi
"T_i.*m.I IdMii

ber parlayed into a career. 
Victor M-1150)

BUDDY CLARK
JJJ For You Alone
First really good solo break for 

a singer Columbia has used as a 
work horse with practically every 
band in its stable. There is no

Clark has his own style of phras
ing. sticks to it with good effect 
throughout this album. Kenny- 
Sargent should note Clark’s ex
cellent diction on For You, Perry- 
Como his richly resonant tone on 
East Of The Sun, and Sinatra his 
careful use of phrasing on More 
Than You Know. This man is a 
very, very good singer. ‘Columbia 
C-153) •

ETHEL WATERS
JJ Songs
From Happiness Is A Thing 

Called Joe to Suppertime, these 
six sides cover lamed Waters in
terpretations. You will hear hints 
of the style which influenced so 

there isn't too much of her voice 
left. iMHR H-2>

ALAN LOMAX
JJJJ Listen To Our Story 
JJJJ Mountain Frolic
Here are the first two albums 

in the long-awaited Decca series 
of folk music and its lore by Alan 
Lomax, member of a famed fami
ly in the charting of this ield 

. The first album ia a group of 
I ballads taken from the Brunswick 
files of the 1920‘s, including what 
was later to become the famed 
Stack O'Lee blues. The Girl I 
Left Behind Me, The Death Of 
John Henry and others. The second 
group is a very clever integration 
of some famed hills music such 
as the original Cindy and Arkan- 
*aw Traveler into a connected 
tale of an imagined Tennessee 
frontier dance as it might have 
taken place in 1840. These sides 
are all well-chosen, interesting 
and well documented in the notes. 
Decca and Lomax rate roses for ! 
rrttering lixteraers an authentic 
change from the kind of drivel put ; 
out by the regular hill billies of 
the U. S. »Decca B-1024-5)

BILL DILLARD
JJ Th* Devil Sat Down And 

Cried
JJ I Hate Myself In The 

Morning
Segments of triple threat man 

Bill Dillard's singing, playing 
trumpet and acting. Best music is 

chior, Svanholm sounds here as 
though he were recorded in a bar
rel. shows power, too much tre
molo and harshness in phrasing. 
However he is far belter than 
most of the current crop of Wag
nerian singers. (Victor 11-9791)

EDDIE DUCHIN
J Duchin Play* Tschaikowsk* 
The slick-haired wizard Of the 

ivories rolls off eight sides here 
backed by a vocal choir, an effect 
used with far more inventiveness 
by Mel Henke on his Vitacoustic

kowsky adaptations which you 
have heard done too many times I 
by too many bands. Dudmn’s 
piano noodlings sound barren in 
the wake of really good society I 
pianists such as Cy Walters. (Co
lumbia C-154'i •

SIDNEY L. WILLIAMS
Pianist and Teacher

TED GREENBERG
teaching

Clarinet — Saxophone 
Baa* Clarinet

74 West SOth St . New York, N 
eOLiinibiis S-7UÜ4

STUDIO uf
A. J. GIANCOLA

laatroctloa

ARTHUR WHITTEMORE AND 
JACK LOWE 

JJ Lissi Concerto Themes 
Another of the duo-piano adap- 

t7(tions” which are so popular 
these days. Being no great lover 
of Liszt, it bothers me not to

Author of Modern Methods for Drum* and 
Accessories - Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 

Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 
Sight Singing ■ Improvision 

Teaching all phases of Modern Dane«.
Rhumba and Concert Playing

Theater*. Radio Recording. Picture*. Symphony 
and Opera. Special Course* to Grade and 

High School Student*

Ptmtnion School ap/irm'td for
arceptnurr nf Vrlrrm* uwinr G. I. Bill of Right» 

RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED FOR 
SPRING TERM STARTING FEB. 2

Room 1012-1 Kimball Hall (Wabaah at Jackson)
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■n, Curt c 
»Mrdlct. Gi 
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12/5-22. b, 
>/2. b

Mrkvy. Bo
Shrevepor 

■ckrell. Mi 
B*liop Bilb

12/3 23. h 
Mr Flam«

Bravl N
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ndon. H

Vegas. 12, 
»Mnawynne 
JYC h 
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Carle. Frank 
t (Click) 
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Cavallaro.

San Franc
■wd 12/1 

Ckridge. Ga 
Otaiion, Lai

■rove N J 
CMrke Bud< 
□¡■ton Lai 

•rov«. N 
Yorker) hi

Cobb Arnel 
Il nc

Coleman, Er 
Out 1/S. <

JJ 
JJ 
JJ 
JJ 
JJ 
JJ

Peanut Vendor 
Masquerade 
Begin The Beguine 
Georgia On My Mind 
Limehouse Blues 
Blues In Ths Night

This album says the arrange, 
ments are by Morton Gould him. 
self, which means he tan taka 
the rap Tor what goes on. Blues 1* 
a perfect sample: old boogie fig. 
ures, trumpets in second a la 1925 
blues style, key changes to build 
excitement such as the western 
movie pianists used to use—you’ve 
heard it all before. Add to thi* 
sloppy recording and playing, and 
you have an album that musical, 
ly is unsatisfactory. This is strong 
criticism—so written because Mr; 
Gould has such a handsome reg. 
utation and so seldom lives up lo

Agnew. Ch»i 
Out 12/«.

Altert. Abb
town! NYl

Anderson. ’
City, h

Anthony. B 
Out 12/10.

Xma' De«l 
12/24. h 

Arnold. Arn
O. h

»mola Mu 
ville. Ind 
H-u-el Cl

Aitor Bob 
12/10-1/3.

■oda Bill ( 

|**ir. Cour 
City Cal.

*»« Will 
In 12/10.

**met. Chai 
4! t

*»ron Blu 
U t. h

■»in. Carl 
12'2-8, b.
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Oliver. Eddie (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Olsen, George (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, Out 1/0. h
Olsen. Jack (Winchester) Olmstead. Ill .

Out 12/21, nc; (Rainbow) Denver, In

Dillard. Bill (Ruban Bleu) NYC, ne 
Dutn. Constance (Forest Inn) Jackson

ville. Fla , nc

Eager Allan (Three Deurv i* NYC, nc

ack i| 
(Vici® I gepLANATlOW or SYMBOLS. » BaUreoan h- 'ketal: 

tonws• »-—riAiaurant •—M&aatar? «a—z miwtw e
an Hwd.—Hollywood A Lo» «ng-le» AB« Aleo* tal« o «□ublnj Corn

Glaor) 74» lililí Ave.. NYC: fa—Frederick Bro*. Corp RKO nido., 
liyi mg Mm Gale 4* WeU 4Mb gl NYC. GA> Genere) Arttalr Corp . RKO 
■Me NYC McC—McConkey Music Corp 1*1* broadway NYC. MCA Music 
Coi, »i America 7*1 rifili Ave NYC; HEO -Harold T O. «« «14 W Madison 
X». NYC WMA William Morris Agency RKO Bldg.. NYC : Muà Ari. sol 
g wsbssh Avo.. Chicago

Id

rrange. 
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n take 
Hue* n 
gie fig. 
la 1925 
u build 
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-you’v* 
to thi* 
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u<* ice]

; strong 
ise Mr.

ivnew. Charlie (Hanks* Waukegan. 111 .
Out 12/8. nc

albert Abbey (Cafe Society Down 
town) NYC. nc

gnaiM -on. Wally (Utah) Salt Lake
City, h ■

inthonv. Bay ( Faino w.) Baltimore
Out Í2/10. b

jUnaz Deal (Palace* San Francisco. Out 
H/24. h

Arnold. Arnie (Neil House* Columbus. 
0 h

Arnold’ Murray (Trocadero) Evans
ville. Ind., 12/Û-18, nc; (Palmer
p.u.e* Chicago, In 12/26. h

Astor Bob (Tantilla) Richmond, Va 
¿/19-1/3, nc

Deadline for band listings tor the 
Dec 17 issue is Dec. 5. Send open 
ing and closing date and name and 
location of the lob. Single dates 
annot be luted

Gillespie. Matt (Central Park) Allen 
town. Pa . Out 12/2», b

Golly. Cecil (On Tour) FB
Gold, «¡nelly (Turf) Ozone Park, N.Y 

nc
Gomes (Click* Philadelphia nc 
Grant Bob (Versailles* NYC, h 
Guion, Kmg iRustic Cabin) Englewood,

N.J.. nc
Guizai, Tito (Palace* San Francisco, h

Palmer Timmy (Trocadero) Evansville 
Ind nc (Martinique) Chicago. Out 
12/11, nc

Panchito (Versailles) NYC, h
Pastor, Tony (Chase* St Louw. Out 

12/11, h; (Rajah* Reading Pa 12/ 
18-21, l

Pearl, Ray (Casino) Ft Worth. Tex. 
12/5-18, b

Pederson Tommy (Chase) Santa Mon
ica. Cal., h

Petti, Emile (Statler) Buffalo, h 
Phillips Teddy 'Plantation! Nashville

Ferguson, Danny (Tummy's Dinner 
Club) Lake Charles. La.

Five Spaces (Commercial) Elko. Nev, 
h

Flynn Quartet Tommy (Miami) Day 
ton, Ohio, h

Ford, Rocky (Palladium) East St. Louis 
Ill, nc

Gaillard. Slim (Starlit) Hwd , nc 
Garry. Vivien (Three Deuces> NYC. nc 
Gonzalez, Leon (Town Casino) Chicago,

Diggin' The
Discs—Mix

(Jumped from Page HP

Pieper Leo (Dmahue's! Mountainview. 
NJ Out 12/11, nc; (Claridge) Mem 
phis. 1/2-1» h

Pollack. Jacque, (Continental! Cleve
land. r

Ponds Ray (On Touri FB
Postal Al (Hi Ho) NYC. nc
Prüden Hal (Flanungo) Las Vegas, nc

ION

Verne «Rainbow, Denver, 12/*-

Yorke, < NYC I. 12/V h 
CÃina Timmie (Shadow Lake) Noel.

(¿ton, Larry (Meadowbrook* ( edat 
Crove N.J., Out I.' 22 b; ”

■*■»' Henry (National* Louisville. 12/ 
|-1). t: (Colonial Inn* Hollendale 
Tia In 12/25. nc

Batt, rfield. Bill' (Nick s) NYC. nc 
firm Bobby (Roseland) NYC. Out

’Hor

COM

n

>n

nA

*»wk> Bill (Commodoie Perry* Toledo.
Us. Count (Meadow brook * Culver 
~t> Cal 12/2-22 b 
|S< Will (Trocadero* Evansville Ind

In 12/19. ii<
Bsn cl Charlie (Apollo* NYC Out 12 

4 t
(•fron Blue (Ansley* Atlanta. Out 

12/9. n
gssi Carl (Tune Town, St Louis. 

11 2-8. b (Prom* St. Paul 12/10
14. b

■Kkner Denny (Sky vu) Dallas, Out 
U/31 nc

Ml, Curt (Stuyveea-it* Buffalo h 
pi edict. Gardner (Nctherland Plaza)

Cine innati, h
kneke. Tex (Randi vu i Salt Lake City ■ 

12)5-22. b; (Palladium) Hwd 12/33
2/2. b

■trhey. Bob (W* hington - Youree) 
Shreveport. La Out 1/28. h

Bkkn> 11. Max (Oi- Tour) OH
*lioi’ Billy (Muelebach) Kanans City. 

12/3-23. h
■ne Flames (Sergeanta Club) Fl 

Braai N C
Igbicx Barow (Legion* Perth Amboy 
2^t Mischa (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. 
■sthwell Johnny -Ou Tour) GAC
Ktidon. Henry (Last Frontier) Las

Vegas. 12/5-1/11
■■ndwynne Nat (Waldorf-Astoria)
JIYC. h
■enn ,n Moi rey (Post & Paddock* 
Louisvtlle. In 12/20. ne

Byedi-e. Freddy (Ferdinando) Hart
ford Conn . n<

Wook Randy (On Tour) GAC 
tl A, Buddy (Dave's) Brooklyn. NY

Hampton. Lionel (Oipheuim Omaha,

12; 12-18,
( Riverside i Milwaukei 
(Regal) Chicago, 12/28

Rafael (Patio) Brooklyn, nc
Ragon Do*’ (Indiana Roof) Indian

apolis. 12/10-16. b
Reader. Charles (Pierre) NYC. h
Reichman. Joe (Fairmont) Sa>, Fran

cisco. h
Reid. Don (Peabody) Memphis. 12/9

31. h
Rich. Buddy (Adams* Newark 12/11

Hale Quartet. Danny (Cuban Room) 
Kansas City, nc

Harlemaires (Jacks) NYC. nc
Harrhonicats (Merry - Go - Round) 

Youngstown. O , Out 12/12. nc (Or
iental) Chicago In 12/25, t

Hawkins, Coleman (Tiajuana) Cleve 
land. Out 12/10. nc

Herth Trio, Milt (Congress) Chicago, h
Heywood. Eddie (Tootsie’s Mayfair 1 

Kansas City, Out 12/18 nc
Hi Hatters Trio (Gutfy's) Bowling 

Green. Ky., nc
Hoffman Four. Ray (Greater Dallas! 

Dallas, nc

way Cab (Palace) Yonugstown. 12/ 
. t (Stanley) Utica N Y 12/8- 

I). t; (Royal) Baltimore. 12/12-18 t 
Ab Ie. Russ Martinique) Chicago. Out 
>2/10. nc; (Claridge) Memphis, 12/12-

Carl, Frankie (Strand) NYC. Out 12/4. 
t. (Clitk) Philadelphia. 12/8-21 nc

CMsel Allyn (Paris Inn) San Diego, nc 
Cavallaro. Carmen iMirk Hopkins)

San Francisco Out 12/8. h: (Ciro's) 
■wd . 12/9-1/25. nc

Claridge. Gay (Edison) NYC. h
CÄton. Larry (Meadowbrook! Cedar 

Grov . N.J.. Out 12 /22, b
fKli Buddy (El Morocco* Montreal.

Harns, Kent <Bntmoivl Atlanta, Ga., b 
Harpa Daryl (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 

Out 1/2, h
Haye». Carlton (Tropicana* Baton 

Rouge La nc
Hayes Sherman <Muehlebach* Kansas 

City. 12/24-1/6, h
H.iwkins, Erskine (Apollo* NYC. 12/5-
Henderson. Stateti (Stevans) Chicago. 

In 1/2, h
Herman Woody (Tune Tow,» St Louw*
Heron Joel (Plaza) NYC, h
Higgins, Dale (Spanish Terrace 1 Ed 

wardsburg Mien.
Hill, Tli.y *On lour) MCA 
Himber Richard (Essex? NYC. b 
Hmes Earl (Riviera) St Louis, 12/24

Howard. Eddy (Aragon > Chu ego, Out 
12/21 b (Commodore) NYC In 1/2, 
h

Hudson Dean iOn Tour) WM
Hutton. Ina Ray (Rai Doll) Chicago, 

nc

International Sweethearts (On Tour) 
ABC

Jacquet. Illinois (Adams) Newark. 12/ 
4-10. t. (Three Deuces) NYC. 12/11
24, nc

James. Harry (Click) Philadelphia, Out 
12/6, nc

James, Jimmy (Blue Moon) Wichita.

Johnson. Bill (Howard) Washington 
12/511. t

Jones. Spike (Studebaker) Chicago t
Jordan. Louis (Billy Berg’s) Hwd Out 

12 23 nc; (Lincoln) L A, 12/27
1/2. t

Jurgens Dick (Claremont) Berkeley. 
Cal Out 1/5. h

Jtov Jimmy , Trocadero) Bvansville 
Ind. Out 12/4. nc

Kanner. Hal (Ciro’s) Hwd Out 12/11. 
nc

Kassel. Art (Blackhawk) Chicago. 1/7-
3/2. r .

Kaye Sammy (New Yorker) NYC. Out 
12'20, h«X_ a__oa____in-___ MVC z\aadKenton, Stan
12/21. h: 
Grove NJ.

(Commodore) NYC. Out
■ Meadowbrook) Cedar 

12/71 30 b' (Paramount)

Robbins Ray (Peabody) Memphis In
Rogers. Eddy (Rainbow) Denver, 12/ 

30-1 /ll. b
Russell. Luis (On Tour) ABC
Ryan. Tommy (Bill 

burgh Out 12/13. nc
Pitta

Sanders Toe (On Tour) Mus Ar* 
Savage, Johnny <E1 Cortez* Las Vegas, 

h
Savitt Jan (Imig Manor) San Diego. 

Cal. h
Scott, Raymond (Ankara) Pittsburgh, 

nc
Slry Lary (Ambassador) NYC, h
Slade Ralph (On Tour) FB
Spivak. Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC 

Out 12/28, h
Staulcup. Jack (Spui Inn! Kainak. IU . 

Out 1/1, nc
Stone Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC 

h

(New

(bbl Arnett (El Sino) Detroit. 12/5
11. nc

Colei* >> Emil (Beveily) New Orleans, 
Out 1/5 ce

Caul Harry iSamca) Flint. Mich 12/ 
M. nc (Prom) St Paul. 12/31 1/10.

Courtney Del (Flamingo) t.as Vegas 
12/4-17. nc. (Palace* San Francisco 
12/25-2/4, h

Crass Chris (Kenmore- Albany, NY.. 
tt/»-7, h

Dwu Eddie (Larue) NYC, ne
MTeo Sal (Pine Point) Newburgh,
Dee. johnny (Palladium) NYC. h 
DaVihi Pat (AUmar* NYC. weekends
getito Pat (Alamac) NYC. h
Dwine Gene (Armory! Latunng, Mich
gjtofei Dinny (Ball) NYC. nc
Wrardo Tony (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
DUdine Dick (El Rancho) Sacramento 
^ Cal. h
Oalen. Bernie (Larue) NYC. nc 
Donahue Al (Totem Pole) Boston b 
Donahue San (On Tour) GAC
Dwsey. Jimmy (On Tour) Mus-Art 
Dorsey Tommy (Palace) Rochester.

BY.. 12/4-10, t; <RKO> Boston 12/ 
U-17, tA <

D^ke. Ch avies (Plantation) Greena-
Dunham. Sonny (Commodore) NYC. 12/23-1/H. h '

^«1 Bay (Club 88) Geneva. N Y 
Out 12/8. nc (Kovakas* Washington 
“/9-14. nc: (Town Casino) Buffalo. 
11 i «"< nC’ (SU*'‘,

■ri-' Le- (Palladium) NYC. b 
•Uingtoi' Duke (Lookout House) Cov

■■i»' Ky Out 12/7. nc 
Werttte Jack (On Tour) McC*

Herbie (Blue Note) Chicago, nc 
•»A Jack (Casa lom.ii St tom . 12/ 
s’. ** 
P* Eito Ted (On Tour) MCA 
rapstnek. Eddie (St Francis) San 
-Francisco, h 
J**' Jerry (Start s) Detroit, nc 
•vjtsr Chuck (Peabody i Memphis, Out 

*1* h
Ixquea (China Doll* NYC nc

1. Kiki (Palladium) NYC. b 
Louis Oetjens, Bn«okiy

P* "'“F (El Sino! Detroit Ou* 
I sc; (Bega!) Chicar* u/g-it *

Ingle. Red (Oriental) Chicago. Out 12/ 
3. t; (Orpheum) Omaha. H/ll-17, t; 
(Sherman) Chicago, 12/19-1,15, h

Jahns, Al (Baker) Dallas. In 12/1. nc 
Jenney. Bob (Castle) Riverside, N.J ,

nc
Jones. Jimmy (Onyx) NYC. ne
Johnson. Bill (Frolicl Detroit
Jordan. Louis (On Touri GAC

Keith. Jimmy (College Inn) 
City, nc

Knapp Trio, Johnny (Mirror 
Port Ewen NY. nc

ne

Kansas
Lake i

Lamontc's Tunatics (Iceland* NYC. nc 
Larkin Trio Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC 

nc „ .La Playa (President) Atlantic City. 
N J., h

Lawson Four, Jimmie (Rock* Landing. 
Mich . nc

Londonairea (Istrouina) Baton Rouge,

Straete* Ted (Statler* Washington h
Strasek. Frank (Alpine Village) Cleve

land. r
Strong. Benny (Mark Hopkins) San 

Francisco. 12X0-1/26, h
Stuart. Nick (Casa Loma) St Louis,

Out 12/4. U
Sullivan, John (Melody 

nc
Sudy Joseph (Statler)

Thornhill. Claude (On
Towne. George (Bill 

burgh, 12/15*27. nc

Lane) Houston,
Detroit h

Tour) WM
Green’s) Pitts-

Tucke, Orrin (Stevens) Chicago. Out

NYC, 12/31 1/27 I
Kerns. Jack (Last Frontier) Pocatello 

Idaho Out 12/13 nc
Kirk, Andy (Howard* Washington, 12/ 

5-11, t
Kmg. Henry (On Tour) MCA
Klsley, Stephen (Biltmore) NYC. h
Kranvik, Jack (Rose Room, Rome. Ga„

Knight. Kay (Little Fornii New Or 
leans, nc .

LaSalle, Dick
Christi, Out

I-awrence

(Dragon Grill) Corpus
-_ 1/5. nc 
Elliot (Palladium- Hwd,

Out 12/22. b; (Edgewater) San Fran 
cisco, 12/25-28. b

Levant. Phil (Blacknawk) Chicago r 
la-wis. Ted (Florentine Gardens) Hwd

Out 12/8, nc 
Liberato, Roy (Terrace) New Orlean*.
Litka Hub (Donahue's) Mountain view.

N J . 12/12-1/38, nc '
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC Out 

1/12. h
Lombardo. Victor (Roosevelt) New Ot 

leans Out 12/24. h: (Rajahl Reading, 
12/25-27, t

Long. Johnny (Ansley) Atlanta. 12/10
24. h

Lopez Vincent (Taft) NYC, h 
Lunceford, Jimmy (Adams) Newark

12/4 I» t (Anolloi NYC >2/12-18. I

Mann, Bernie (Knickerbocker Yacht 
Club) NYC

Mann Pat (Emerson) Baltimore h
Masters Frankie (Syracuse) Syracuse.

N.Y., 12/9-20. h
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) L A h
McCarthy, Fr»n «Trocadero) Corpus

Christi, nc
McCune. Bill (Pelham Heath). NYC. nc
McCreery Howard (Washington) In

dianapolis, h
McGrane. Oon ( Muehlebach) Kansas

City, 1/7-2/3. h
McIntyre. Hsl (Merry - Gu Round) 

Youngstown O . 12/15-21. nc
McKlnle, Ray (Paramount) NYC. In

McLean. Jack (Oh Henry) Willow 
Springs. Ill. b

Melis. Jose (Sherman) Chicago h 
Michaels. Johnny (The Barn) Kingston. 
Meeker, Bobby (Music Box) Omaha

Out 12/7, b
Miliinder. I.ucky (On Tour* MG
Molina. Carlos (On Tour) FB 
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC, I* 
Mooney Art (Plantation) Nashville.

12/2-14, nc
Morgan Russ (Schroeder) Milwaukee 

12/23-1/11, h
Moreno. Buddy (Claridge) Memphis. 

Out 12/11. h
Morton Ray (Blackstone* Chicago, h

Nagel. Freddy (Chaae* St Louis, 12/ 
12-31. h

Nelson Cole (Rice* Houston, h
Noble Leighton (Schroeder! Milwau

kee. 12/2-81, A

no gypsy would permit: Mn. 
Gould approaches a retard with 
courtly languidly instead of as 
a horse being forcibly checked 
down to a trot aa is more effec
tive. On Vuidot there are many 
reed passages w ith such lack of 
depth and color as to be .ruly 
markable in 1947 On the other 
side« many of the same criticisms 
hold life is either one long glis
sando or a centrale massif ot 
bulked sound. Wax. musicians and 
Mr. Gould's time shouldn’t be 
wasted this way. (Columbia MM- 
706*

PARIS CONSERVATORY 
ORCHESTRA

III Bolero
Here is Mr. Muench again with 

one of the English Decca reco d
ings, this time df Ravel’s Bolero, 
but played at the correct slow 
tempo instead of the high-st?p- 
ping pace American symphonies 
use. Listen to this and notice how 
much more effective it is played 
this way simply because it swings 
more than is possible at the faster 
tempo. Section» aren’t fighting 
to get their notes out—they can 
worry about some unit conception 
and phrasing—that lesson appl es 
to every kind of orchestral play
ing. This is one time the famed 
ffrr recording doesn’t quite come 
off (British Decca EDA 33)

Marsala. Toe (Hickory Hou e) NYC nc
Mason Weaver (Brogho's) Ulster Park 

N Y. t
Maya (La Martinique) NYC. nc
McCarthy, Fran (Mary's* Kansas City, 

nc
McPartland Jimmy ’Brass Rail* Chi

cago. cl
Mel-O-Aires (Crest* Detroit cl
Miller Trio Sonny (Syracuse) Syra

cuse, NY., h
Milts Bros (Billy Berg's! Hwd tic
Mirabella Powell Trio (Empire* NYC. 

nc
Moore's Three Blazers. Johnny iBen

gasi* Washington, nc
Morgan. Loumel (Swanee Inn) LA

II
He 

play

OSCAR LEVANT 
Debussy

may be a wit, but he doesn’t 
Debussy in the class with

V Out 12/9, nc
Valdes M^uebto (Chase* Si Lou.s, 1/ Mosley tub (Esquire) Valley Stream 

22-2/19. h ‘ Y '
Van» Garwood (Statler) Boston, h N

’4T5XíX,5iS2íî?k%P• Nobleman Trio (Hollywood* Ruchcterv mes» Henry (Terrace) Newark, o Minn nc 
W Novelties (Chi Chi> Hwd., nc

Wald. Jerry (Circle) Indianapolis tl/ otis. Hal (Kilbourn* Milwaukee. Out 
4-H. » . _ > 1/1. I«Waples. Bud (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi. 12/11 31 ti

Wasson Hal (Dragon Grill) Corpus
Christi, nc

Wayne. Phil (Carbon) Washington, h 
Weldon, Sonny (Biltmore) NYC , h 
Welk Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago.

Out 1 18 b
Weema, Ted (State) Hartford. 12/5-7 t
Whiteman Paul Jr (Crossroads) Blad 

enburg. Md. nc
Wilde Run (Jung) Oklanoma City. 12/ 

2-7, h; (St Anthony) San Antonio, 
Tex 12,11-2/4 h

Williams, Cootie (On Tour) MG 
Williams Bill (Bias- Raib Glendale

Cat Out 12/1.1 nc
William», Griff ■ Palmer House) 

cago. Out 12/28 h
Wmalow George (Melody Mill) 

cago, b
Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC.

Chi-
Chi-
h

Zamow Ralph «KCBC) Dea Moina*

Combo*

Page. Hot Lips (Savoy) Boston. 11/30 
12/13, nc

Palmer Jack (Hoforab). NYC. nc 
Parker. Charlie (Downbeat* Philadel 

phia. 1 ut 12/6. nc
Pedro Don (La Salle* Milwaukee h 
Perito, Nick (Commodore* NYC., n 
Pied Pipers iFlanmgo) Las Vega« nc
Raye Trio. Charlev iMayflower< Chey

enne. nc
Reese Quartet Billy On Tour, McC 
Riley Mike (Swing Club) Hwd nc
Rollini. Adrian iPkeadilly) 4YC h 
Roth Trio Don (Lakenhore) Lake Ar

thur. La., nc

Robert Schmitz, Casadesus or 
Gieseking None of the shimmer
ing tone nor the smoothness of 
touch required is there By dis
position and training Mr. Levant 
isn’t particularly fitted as an in
terpreter of impressionistic music. 
(Columbia MM 710)

DAVID RAKSIN
J J Forever Amber
This music has much the trou

ble of many of Hollywood’s pa
per works for opulent pro c- 
tion.s: not too much undernea h. 
The Amber theme bears an as- 
ton.aung resemblance to Poor 
Little Rich Girl, while the rest 
of the music simply doesn't have 
too much to offer. In any event 
I didn”t hear anything as good as 
L»Mre, also done by Raksin. (Vic
tor P197)

Sage, Frank (Bell Gardens* Bell Gar
dens. Cal., nc

Santos Trio. George (Plains) Cheyenne 
Wyo.. h

Silhouettes (Gourmet! Racine Wis.. 
Out 12/23 nc

Smith, Stuff (Downbeat) NYC. nc
Smith Tony (Ada’s) Chicago cl
South. Eddie (Detouri Chicago, Out 

12/14. nc
Spanier Muggsy (Blue Note) Chicago, 

nc
Stone. Butch (Red Feather) Hwd nc 
Stuart. Al (Starlight) Farmingdale L.I

The First Piano Quartet
JI Lisa* Second Hungarian 

Rhapsody
Pyrotechnics by eight hands 

and four pianos, but somshaw it 
lack* the drive and punch this 
war-horse is supposed to have. It 
is still a feat however to keep ‘our 
piano» sounding this clean for re
cording (Victor 4S-0011)

Abbey Trio Leon (Harry’s) Chicago. Sunsetters (Casa
Allen Red «Çavoyi Booton. 12'28 1/24. Mont., nc

nc
Ambassador Boys (Parkwav Inn) De

catur. Ill., nc
Armstrong Louis (Burma) San Fran

cisco, 12/3-24, nc (Billy Berg’S) 
Hwd In 12/24 nc

Arturos, Artie (Statler) St Louts, h

Loma) Missoula,

Thompson Trio. Bill 
Ohio, nc

Three Flames (Blue 
Three Jays (Uliana) 

1/15» nc

(Monty's) Dayton.
Angel) 

Whiing.
NYC , nc 
Ind . Out

Babasin. Harry ■ Morocco* Hwd.. nc
Bechet. Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Bellis Quartet Hal (Havana) Seattle 

Out 1/1. nc
Bennett, Larry (Willard) Toledo.
Blocker. Bill (Pioneer Village) 

Leandro. Cal., Out 1/10, nc

Three Notes (Charlie Tye's) 
Out 1/20. nc

Tinterow Quartet. Bobby 
Galveston. Tex nc

Oakland

(Lloyd s)
Top Hata (Show club) Chicago, nc 
Townsmen (Nob Hill) Chicago cl 
Trcbelairei Trio (Melbourne) St Louis.

h 
Tune Mixers (Bozo's) Oakland. Cal 

San nc
Turner. Bill (Mickey's) Chicago, el

Blower« johnny (Blowir»* Astoria, V
L. I., nc Valdez Quintet. Freddy (Palomino)

Brown. Hillaid (Horae Shoei Rock Is- Santa Fe. N M he 
land. Ill., nc Ventura. Charlie (Silhouette) Chicago.

Buckwaiter Trio, Junior (Nardi’s) Chi- nc
cago, cl

Byrn. Johnny (Magnolia) Ft. Worth,
nc

Vera, Joe (Sheraton) Chicago, h

Walker, T-Bone (Blackshear's) Ssn 
Francisco, nc

Cacerea. Emilio (Ciro's) I A nc Welch (juartet, Dink (Chesterfield)
Campo. Pupl (Chateau Crllloni Phila- Stoux City. Ia cl 

drlphia. Out 12/21. nc Weldon Sonny (Biltmore) NYC. h
Chitttaon. Herman (Ciros) NYC. nc Y
Cina. Louis (Germyn) Scranton Pa n Yaged Sol (Swing Rendezvous) NYC
Cincinnatians (Emil's) Sanin Fe N.M 

Out 1/10, nc
Cobb. Arnett (On Tour) MG
Cole Trio. King (Latin Quarter) New

port. Ky . nc
Coley Speed (Talk Ot Town) Fair

banks. Alaska nc
Coluccio, Rocky (I atm Quarter) Wash

ington. nc
Condon. Eddie (Condon s) NYC. nc

nc
Young. Lester (Argyle) Chicago. Out 

12/7. nc

Singles
AUen, Melba (Town House) Albany, 

nc
® Bailey. Peart (Blue Angel) NYC. nc

Daily Pete (Hangover) Hwd . nc Boyer Lucienne (Cafe Society Uptown, 
D'Alon»., Freddie (Fox t Hounds) _ _Boston, nc Cain. Jackie (Zig Zag) Chicago nc
Davis. Jotinny “Scat’ (Kentucky Club) Caroentei Thelma (Latin Quarter) 

Chirogn nc Newport Ky Oui ik/A >ie

Chaney Charley ¿Bellerive) Kansas 
City Out 12/4, h

Chu.-chill. Savannah (Apollo* NYC. 12/ 
2-8. t; (Royal* Baltimore. 12/9-15 t

Damone Vic (Commodore) NYC. h
Daniels. Billy (Little RathskeHe*-* Phil

adelphia. Out 12/7. nc
Davis. Martha (Sard!'s) Hwd ne
Della Penr i Phil (Hillman's Inn) White 

Plains N.Y.. nc
Fitzgerad. Ella (Merry - Go - Round) 

Youngstown. O.. Ovt 12/14. nc
Frye. Don (Village Vangurrd* »YC nc 
Gaines. Muriel (Ruban >"eu) NYC nc 
Gayle. Rozelle (Argyle) Chicago, nc 
Hardiman. Johnny (Arden's) Chicago, 

cl
Hill, Chippie (Village Vanguard* NYC. 

nc
Hill, Ruby i La Martinique) NYC. nc
Jackson Cliff (Cafi* Soc-ety Down

town) NYC. nc
Jeffries. Herb (Blue Angeb NYC. In 

12/15, nc
Kelly. Jack (Commodore) NYC ■
Laine Frankie (Paramount) NYC. In 

12/3. t
Lewis Meade Lux (Tommy Joy s) 

Utica. N Y.. ,2/4-31. nr
Lutcher. Nellie (Regal) Chicago. 12/ 

5-11: (Sherman) Chicago. 12/19
1/15. h

Manone. Wingy (Stage Door* Milwau
kee. nc

Mills. Sinclair (Nameless) Chicago, cl
Murphy. Rose (Cafe Society Down

town* NYC. nc *
Parks. Roy (Mark Twain) St Louis h
Randall. Christine (Tin Pan Alley) 

Chicago, cl
Raginskv. Mischa (Biltmore* NYC. h
Reid, Dottie (Blue Note) Chicago nc
Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Charley Foy s> 

Hwd.. nc
Sullivan. Maxine (Ruban Bleu) NYC. 

nc
Tatum. Art (Detour) Chicago nc
Thompson Mel (Heidelberg) Baton 

Rouge. La.. 1>
Torme. Mel (Sherman) Chicago. Out 

12/20. h
Trankin.i. Tony iBo age) Hwd.. nc 
Tyler Ann (Lakas) Muskegon. Mich ,
Vaughan. Sarah (Adams) Newark. Out 

12/10. I; (Onyx) NYC 12/11 1/7. uc
Wallace, Ruth (Warwick) NYC ‘
Wayne. Artie Red Feather) Hwd nd
White CUm- (Kentucky) ?1ilcagu, ul
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PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND

predomin. ntly ■

1« Rid

Guitar

nut

FatU

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1947

them at Duke, The

Al Hibbler
iwn som

end do appreciate his
struetive comments.

Street Address

Sonny Groer 
Bobby Rickey 
Morey FeM

Mundell Lowe 
Irving Ashby 
Billy Bauer 
Bill DeArango

bl BERT 
conditio: 

o*»is Ree

Pa I a Condoli . 
Chki Alvaro» 
Robby Hackett

Dlny GUleapilo 
Harry Jemas 
Charlie Parker

•led in mi 
•w-stage 
F Americ 
M Norh I

Loula Armstrong
Three Runa ........
Page Cavanaugh
Eddie Heywood

Small Combo (Vocal) 
(Trios It Quartets)

selecting 
do NOT

Small Combo (3 to I piece» 
(Instrumental)

Long Band Needs Onl 
An Identifying Style

duplicate votes 
ranted.

band that

Hecial a 
week-servi 

J?er ,n dHí Co . a

• arh 
orche:

Now York—Thin is another In • 12 year aeries ol Long 
bands to make p stab at elusive success. In many rsspec* 
it's tho beat ho has ever had. Though trombonist Ed Butner 
Is the only surviving member of hia original Duke Uni veg.

Johnny Hodges 
Charlie Parker 
Willie Smith 
Boot» MuaailU . 
Rudy Tanas 
Sonny Stitt 
Benny Carter 
Ray Beller . 
CharHe Kennedy 
Sid Cooper . .

(None under

VANED I
tor fatui 

dreheI tra

(None under 10 votes listed.) 
SMALL COMBO (Vocal) 

Pied Plpen ...............................................1!

Mal* Singar ......................................... 
(NOT working a band vocalist)

and vote ONLY for girl and 
boy singers actually working 
with a band as vocalist*.

who were recognised 
leader* during th* year.

sweet one however, more ms 
seiesitious use of good mu ic cm 
be mode than is heard here Sim
plicity doesn't necessarily imply 
emptyness—and there are tuna 
when the casual ear expec a mo« 
from Long.

Plenty ot Vocals
It may be alright for Lunibaede 

and Kaye to •ncek by with Dsn 
figuration* and simple humes* 
figures But in this day and a* 
a new band trying to buck (bet 
competition can’t get ahead d 
them by plowing in the same rat

Standout of all the i e«Um 
and every time you turn uiowj 

someone else -cems to be doing * 
vocal, if «mall but lively Nate* 
Shepherd, who with her husbaal, 
Bill, formed the group duung MB 
war in the Hawaiian Islands Fa*» 
tured vocalist Francey Lane W 
pertly pretty, has a habit of uoub 
cing up and down while ri'gisf 
which Virginia Maxey und to* 
to excess too.

For your favorite musi
cian and band and 
■end in your Selection 
to Confect Editor. 
Down Beat — 203 N. 
Wabash. Chicago (1).

stylings and saxes are differ«* 
fiom Kemp s and they were pa 
marily what made his style. '

We try to get a little diflerM 
sound in by using the flute aw 
oboe We use them legitimate^ 
not in a dance-band style

As far a* 1 know, we are th 
original band to use jive bM« 
ground lyrics. The others use i*1 
ular English background wordM 
while we use -' hepster’s languagjV

However, I think Mike v as tut

New York—Folk music ape 
ist Alan Lomax, respons.blc 
the Decca folk series, now hi 
WOR-Mutual show 12.30 1 
Wednesdays. Lomax plays red 
in his special field and du*1 
them.

Billy Strayhorn ...................................
George Handy ........................................
Tad Dameron 
Vic Schoen .. . ........ ................
Noal HotU ...... 
Jerry Gray ............................................
Gli Evasa ..............................................
Axel Stordahl .. . . ...............
Walter Davidson 

(None under 10 votes listed.)
MALE SINGER 
(With Band)

Buddy Stewart

heavy plugging that has bcm 
given such Longistns as Paradie 
will not serve to identify the band 
enough for top success.

It’s s truism in this busina« 
that what has been successful on« 
before* will get a good bi nd by 
but never really makes its (or. 
tune. -

Long Is not to be deprecated 
for copying Kemp if he want* a 
good dance band. But he wig 
have t» evolve some elements at 
style that are definitely hi* own 
before he can be sure of really 
clicking.

Musically the band’s arrange, 
ments by Sid Block and Eric St 
day are competent. Even with a

SMALL COMBO 
(Instrumental)

King Col« Trio .........................
Charli« Ventura S«xl«t ............ 
Johnny Raymond Trio...............  
Jo« Mooney ............................. ....

JOHNNY LONG REPLIES:
I think Mike is basically nW 

in most of hn- criticism But wh* 
we played at Duke University h 
1933-4-5 we did ensemble '<>>*« 
at that tunc So we are not exact* 

aping Tommy Dorsey on that. A* 
tually the < nly thing we ha* 
like Kemp's is the megaphond 
on the clarinets. And we u«6

(Net With Band)
Sarah Vaughan 
Pegtry L«« .

10 votes listed.)

SINGER

Down Boat's Decision
Right now. a very good d inct 

band commercially spe.-king. 
It could be and should be bat
ter, both in musical depth nd 
sharpening of the mass at 
showmanship thrown at tb* 
customers.

lommy Mercor 
Gene William» . .. '.........
Buddv DeVilo ............... .. ,
Buddi Hughes ....................................  
; aa Richardson ....................................
Carry Sia van» ...................... .
Jimmy Ruahing 

(None ander lu votes listed i
GIRL SINGER 
(Wifh Band)

Jun« Christy ........................ ..............

VOTE 
HERE!

Tiny Grimes .........................
Barney KmmI ...
G«org« Barne* . 

(None under 10 votes
ARRANGER

Pai* Rugolo 
Ralph Burna ..................... .

eity band, th* toft handed violinist 
still is styling bis music after the 
leader who gov* him hi* original 
•tart: Hal Kemp. No on* will 
wrist stop him for this. Th* Kamp 
band still stands almost alone as 
a successfully commercial band 
which was musically ps la tabla and 
played superlative dance music.

Long’s reed section uses the 
tubbed clarinets, the light two 
beat and many e ther trade marks 
of Kemp success. In addition, he 
leans heavily for showmanship on 
choral singing and vocal group 
scoring of the sort Tommy Dor
sey first found successful in 1937.

In other words, this current 
Long package is a throughly com
mercial unit, and should play to 
satisfaction in any job it is booked

Needs Identification
Only criticism of the bund is 

that, betng a mixture of so many 
familiar things, people will jus’, 
remember it as a competent band 
and not much more. Even the

MU»« Davi« . .
IiMt Childs««
Ray Wetarl 
Hesl Hefti

(None ■■ ■ ’ - •" - "-ted )

TROMBONE

«wry •*« 
«attiri rm 
«« suiU- 
Ucr 241

DO vote for band leaders in 
the swing ot sweet divisions, 
and as King of Corn or as fav
orite soloist (if you wish).

Under ihe heading, "Favor
ites of 1947." vote ONLY for 
male end girl singers who are 
NOT identified with ■ dance 
band now. but who are work
bag a* singles..

Every living nusiciaa is elig
ible.

Mail your ballot io Contest 
Editor. Down Beet. 203 North 
Wabash. Chicago (1). Ill to be 
postmarked before midnight. 
December 10.

Pete Bug.I* . .. ... .
(None under W voles luted.)

DRUMS
DMUy Maim« ..................................
Dav« Tough . ....................................
Ray Harla .............................................

Charli« Spiv?k 
Louis Armstrong 
Charli« ▼•nivra 
Illinois Jaccruet . 
T.«siar Young 
Tommy Dorsey ...................  
Kai Winding .
Gan« Krupa.................
Flip Phillipa 
Jan August 
Sian Kenio* 

(None v-*-- ♦

TRUMPET
Charlie Rhrve-s 
"awnd McGhee 
Ziggy Elman ......................

Johnny Long Orchestra 

(Reviewed at the Hotel Pennsylvania NYC) 
Trumpets: Harder Downing, Bob Price and Billy Hodges. 
Trombones: Eugene Bird. Herbie Anderson. Tex Mulcahy nnd U 

Butner.
Saxes: Joe Saittu and Jack Flindt, altos: Sid Block -ind Chi* I 

Renda, tenors; Jackie Marsh, baritone. '
Rhythm: Floyd Sullivan, drums; Clyde Newcvmb, bass', and C1«t 

Keen, piano.
Vocalists. Ftaucey Lane... The Beachcombers' Natalie Shepher^ 

Bill Shepherd, Jerry Graff and Al Gross.
Leader and violin Johnny Long.
Manager: Pat Long.
Press: Buddy Basch. 9

(None under 10 vet— listed ) 

ALTO SAX

Georg* WetlUng . .
(None under 10 voter listtd i 

BASS
Eddie Sefreaaki 
Whitey Strangia .................................
Chubby Jackaon ... .....................

(None under

GIRL

Unger. D< r« 
te informa

VOICI»
Banco An 

Baats made 
Mit « t 
«■hrn Hot 
Ji each. L 
Tan Nuya. C

FAVORE. SOLOISTS 
Renny Goodman .

(None under 1A

KING OF CORN
Splhe Jonee 
Guy Lombardo 
Setnmv Kaye ...
Red Ingle ........................................
Corn Kobblrra .................
Vaughn Monroe 
Harry Jamoa ................................

Bobby Heggut   
Pai Merola . . ...............

i None under 10 votes listed ) 
GUITAR

Oscar Moor« ........................................

Hon«y Dr««m«rs ......... * '
LNone under 10 votes listed.) 

MALE SINGER 
(Nat With Band)

Freak Sinatra ... ............
Fraakie Lain« .......................................  
Blag Croaby ..........................................
Mel Torneo ............................................ 
Perry Como .........................................  
Billy Eckatiar ... ..........................
Fraakie Conners..................................
Herb Jeffrlee................. .........
Buddy Clark........................................  
▼Ie Damon r ...........................................  
Dick Heymoe ......................................  
Louie Armatrong

TENOR SAX
Vido Muuo...................................
Flip Phillips ......................................
Coleman Hawkins
Luiw Young 
Illinois Jacqusi •_ . .
Don Byas . . 
T«d Nash 
Corky Corcoran 
Jo« Caallo . . . .
Alla* Eager
Bob Cooper

(None under 10 votes listed )

BARITONE SAX
Harry Carney . . ............
Serge Chalod ......................................

I Bob Gioga . .................... .
Ernie Caceree ......................................

] Leo Parket ......................................  
Danny Banka . . .

I (None under 10 votes listed.) 

CLARINET
Buddy DeFranco . ....

' Jimmy Hamilton •.........................
Barney Bioatd..................,...............
Hank D'Amico ....
Poe Wee Ruaaell .
Peanuta Hockc ..

; Ed Hall . . . . ... ' "
Irving Faaoia 
Aaron Sacha ............................
Tony Scott .

(None under 10 votes listed i 

PIANO .
Lou Stein ..........................................
Mel Powell ......................................
Sammie. Burke .... ..................\
Johnny Guarnieri .
Lennie Triatano . . . ..........
Dodo Marmaroaa . 
Teddy Wilson .........................' ’ ' / '
Ralph Bumi . .
Teddy Napoleon 
Art Tatum .......................
Jem Stecy ...................
Arnold Rose ................................... ''''
MUI Buckner 
Ai Ha*..................................
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Orleans—Modern J. 
13th. New York City-3.

eyeing coast locations to bed down 
his Chicago Tower record com*

(Shoot all up-to-date recording and 
publishing news, band and combo 
personnels and stuff to the Trade Tat-

has just finished 
Two Gun Harry 
which he wrote

rial. Gags, Jokes, Monologues (Min
strels, Acid—uiaie end Female. .

is generating Astor music org’d by 
R. M. Savini ot Astor pics . . . 
Buddy Johnson begins his own

NEW PIANO “MUTE" 
LET'S YOU PRACTICE PIANO 

WITHOUT DISTURBINO

with Dorothy Shay

Latin-American and

Carroll hM signed with MGM

postcard lodai 
TM 3317 I 
Calorado.

• How Abo«« 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

etc PLUS worda and 
EIGHT NOVELTY

FALEENER BROS. RECORDS 
Columbus Ave., Boston Masa

Looking for New Melodies? 
Send for illustrated book. Dalai

RKO Building, New York City, or 1232 
North Wilcox. Hollywood, Cabf )

MEW SOWS PARODIE» 1347 list tree
Manny Gordon. 81»-W. North Ave., 

Milwaukee, Wiaconsin.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

reference George Bl 
Bldg.. Claveland. Ohio

precatei 
wants e 
he wil 

ments of 
his owe 

>f ealty

•ART ARRANGEMENTS for 4 MX, 3 
, ™ythm -playable 1 brass Write Box
*-4M Down Beat, Chicago-1.

LKARN HOT PLATINO 
Quick course to players ot ail instru
ments—make your own arrangement!

■nciAL ARRANGEMENTS: Two 
1 Peek-service; any comb above 4 pc.

Per instrument. Robert James 
I **• Carnets. San Fernando, CaliL

DAWSOW MUSIC CO. 
14*8 Broadway—Dept 

Now York IS. H

and aft, 
uck tint 
head ot

‘VOCAL archest rat ions 
IN TOUR KET. We 
also carry Haauacript 
aise Jute Tag Coven 
A Maauacript paper. 
We supply a 11 pub
lishers orchs for large

Publishing
Bobby Worth 

two gpngs One,

A large national advertiser is 
assembling an all-girl musical 
organization designed to top 
any similar group yet aMem- 
bled. Limifed to ex-service

MRSicraW AMs Dree«
New York—Signed to Musicraft 

and recording already are Buddy 
Greco and the Three Sharps who 
have been working Frank Pal
umbo’s Club Thirteen in Phila
delphia.

Las Vegas—Taking if easy in ihe Blue Heaven casino here, 
owner Gone Austin end pianist Jack Gardner have a friendly 
game with entertainer Shirley Brown. Gardner recently finished 
a stint at the casino and is new hack in Chicago.

ning SB 
nds. Fe»
I.ane • 
of bou» 

! 3«*
led to *

arrangi. 
Eric Si-

I with a 
antly a 
»re un» 
usic out 
ire. Si»

dan is skedded to cut Frank De
Vol’s Botnbo B. Bailey . . . Ex- 
TDer Dave Jacobs is assisting 
Dick Arnold at Martin music . . « 
With Herb Lutz out as local plug- 
ger come« the announcement that 
Sid Goldstein joined George Si
mon after cutting out of Famous 
. . . Tobey music to the firm 
name for the company recently 
set up by Harry and Henry To
bias.

Empire Songs has spread to th» 
east const with offices in NYC’s 
Brill building headed by Perry 
Alexander, heed of his own Du
bonnet mucic. Jimmy Zito and 
Joe Alexander recently acquired

d dance 
pc..kin$>' 
be net- 

pih ani

DtwMy Back
New York—Morton Downey 

is back on the air for Mutual 
at 11:15 p.m., Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays with a band 
backing led by guitarist Carmen 
Mastren.

SHIRWOOD MmIc Service 
UN Sm4v»f Naw Tvrk. N. T.

Davis and Earl Schuller have 
scratched Thia Christmas to be

to arrange with the Van Alex- 
"FIRST ARRANGEMENT" meth- 

100 for the book may lead to a 
m » £ APITOL. SONGS,

diff« 
(lute 
itimal

Alee SHEET MU8IC 
Cataloga FREE!

X PRCE 1 
Hr»* L«»»*a

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — inltru 
mentation trumpet, tenor, alto plus 

rhythm Full three-way harmony. Send 
tor Ust ARRANGING SERVICE. S3« 
Monroe Ave.. Rochester. N.Y.

entertaining side, Who Put Tha» 
Dream In Your Eyes, on the hew 
Coast record label, they say . . . 
18-year-old pianist Andre Previn 
recently was inked to a Victor 
pact . . . Although Majestic has 
banned its artists from cutting 
Warner tunea, Eddy Howard will 
cut the Mabel Wayne belled. It 
Happened in Hewed, pie first 
Warner number to be creased by 
a Majestic artist in five months.

Barclay Alien cut a .new Latin 
number. Cerocita. for C. P. Mac
Gregor which ops My may be 
another Cumana (please, no*.

r Nai 
husbi USED RECORDS cheap Catalogue

Paramount, DV-313 E Market, 
Wilkes-Barre. Penna

»enj for FRANKEL'S 
entertainers bulletin 
containing parodies, 
band novelties. mono 
logues. dialogues, ski. 
patter 5 different issu
—31 .00. I also write m <

Roberts and Lester Lee just com
pleted Put, Put. Putting Down 
The Putney, Fatima Brown and 
I'm Sailing My Dream Boat for 
Columbia’s new film. Port Said. 
Records

Atothis date (why anyone would, 
this column would like to know*, 
but it has been announced that a 
Pacific northwest lumber biggie, 
Louis Azarow has put a quarter 
million in a new record company,

MATURE BHMITABLE for any Show 
sr orchestra. Marita Daloeea. the

Boder. Miracle—singing ace unprece- 
tetsd in musical history Superb floor 
Row-stage setting and motor trans- 
K. American Institue of Music Bldg., 

• Noth Foushee St., Richmond, Va.

diff* 
were

INTELLIGENCER 

or NOW 
Ask Your Dealer, or Write

GEO. ROBUfSON

MALI VOCALIST—wants local work
White, colored or miked orchestra 

M Phillipa 5301 S. Ashland. Chicago 
Waku. 0065.

butine» 
sful ond 
band by 

its for-

Complete with necessary tools, lecture 
—Beat recording, text book, ete. Total 
coat 360. Pay as you lesrn. Write Karl 
Bartenbach, 1001-B Welk St , Lafayette. 
Indiana.

n rate hundreds or rebuilt 
first-line band and orchestra instru- 
«11 for Immediate delivery. New 
iz Octave Vibraphone 3336.80 Zild- 
Mt Cymbals. Naw 3 Octave Marimba 
4180 New Cathedral Chime« Saxo- 
bonev tenor, alto, baritone; trumpeta, 
«net* clarinets, baritone horns, alto 
■rns mellophon««. aousaphene« re- 
erdinr baas homa flutes, piccolos, 
Mioons. Oboas. baas and alto clarinete 
Kr basaes. cellos, etc Write for 

"Preview ot Muaical Instrument

■ANGE CO., 464-R Michigan Detroit- 
(Michigan.

sell have Al Salomon repping 
their new Monterey firm . . . 
Robbins has published its first bop 
dance serie« consisting of five 
numbers by Dizzy Gillespie . . , 
Jack McCoy is now standards 
plugger for Music Publishers 
Holding Corp.

Nat Winecoff, formerly head of 
Peer firms, now heads his own 
company. Commodore, which spe-

BPECIAL MUSICIANS XMAS CARD
Each instrument illustrated on the 

cover, inside fold a clever idea worked . 
around the inatrument. 12 cards for 
one dollar—cheaper in quantities Send 
for illustrated circular Frank J. Rin- . 
clari. 106 Forest Road, Glenn Rock, 
New Jersey.

Query me—Don Franke 
D B. ISM S Homan 
Chicago 33. IU

PIANO BREAKS!
Our Monthly Break Bulletin enables 
you to build up and glamourize the 
aongs on the Hit Parade with clever 
breaks, novel figures and tricky 
boogie effects.
Send 30 cents for latest copy or 32 
for a year (12 issues). MenUon if 
teacher.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN PIANO 
Studio D

4354 W 3rd St., Loa Angeles 5, Calif.

HALE VOCALIST -M. trained, bari
toni-. experienced Good appearance. 

Mflr S<> anywhere Available imme- 
dataly -band, radio, club. Box A-483, 
Down Beat. Chicago-1.

it exi 
that, 
we I 
gaph

BLUE NOTE RECORD* The finest in
Hot Jazz. Boogie Woogie. Blues. 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixie
land. AU Star Swing Comboa. Piano 
Solos, Vocal Blues. Guitar Solos, Au
thentic New Orleans Jazz Write for 
complete catalog: Blue Note Recorda, 
787 Lexington Ave.. New York-21. N.Y.

FINEST JAZZ and Swing Choruses 
copied from records — accurate.

STAFF MUSIC CO , 133 Walnut Ave., 
Roxbury. Mass

PERFORMERS
Now you <»• gat P°*- 

•OCALI5T5 utar and Standard

When Tho Tall Corn Grow*, a 
hill billy novelty . . . They My 
Walter O’Keefe, glib comedian 
now on CBS’ Double or Nothing, 
has just penned 1 Remombor . . . 
Dave Franklin has opened his 
own pubbery which will feature 
novelty and special material aongs 
. . . Gua Arnheim and Andy Rus-

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 

constantly protected Down Beat readers from the unworthy.

WORLD'S ONLV'NMQHD SHOP de
voted exclusivehr to jazz music.

Complete new stock of new releases, 
blues, out of print item« Mail orders 
Jur specialty. Send your want Ust.

AZZ MAN RECORD SHOP, *430 Santa 
Monica Blvd , Hollywood-38. California

RECORDS 23c
Recently taken off coin Phono
graphs. Guaranteed absolutely new 
on one side—Many new or in excel
lent condition on both sides. Write 
for Ust and details.
OCKEL MUSIC SHOP DepL E 
83*8 Natural Bridge St. Louis. Mo.

NOTIC1ANS for 12 commercial dance 
?3and> One nightera and location 
Bsepe tranaportaUon — work steady, 
frit- .particiuars VIC SCHROEDER 
SCINCY 846 Insurance Bldg.. Omaha, 
Sabra«ka

fittosi»« PftfMl ~~ 1 

BANDS IN ACTION! 
AeM«a ptefume •* all urn laod- 

»«.rtstaii». iHdUU ExslMiva 
•■adM«! Gl»wy—«xi«—Daebtata-

$50 Reward
to the one who nominates a 
girl who qualifies for this out
standing organisation.' Write 
Box A-482, Down Beat, Chi
cago 1, III.

MUSICAL STATIONERT 
Beautifully Printed in Two Colors 
With Your Name and Photocut of Any 
Inatrument. 100 Letterheads, 100 En
velopes. Both 32.00. Dance Orchestra- 
tlona. Popular Backnumbers. Contains 
Standards Rhumbas. 10-32 : 30-36; 85- 
310. Sheet Music 16-32. Quality Saxo
phone Reeds. Alto 12-32; Tenor 10-32. 
Clarinet 15-32. Postpaid 
TERMINAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE 

831314 KIMBAIL CHICAGO 25. ILL

BE-POP PIANO!
Pianists, play the new brilliant 
52nd Street style now sweeping 
the country. Modernistic chords 
and runs featured by leading musi
cians. Three sensational take-off 
aoloe. Mailed promptly. Send only 
316*

UHQHTOH GUPTILL
333 Nadas* SL. Now York 14. N.Y.

•¡ton««, baritones, French I 
■Has. clarinets, flutes, saxophone 
ta,on1 etc. Write for bargain lia 
mci(> inatrument in which yp' 
Crested. NAPPE MUSIC HC 
■H Devon Ave., Chicago 46. IU.

»1.75 po*tp*id U 8. ot Canada 

Blondy and Slid» Rui»

Practice day or night now without dis
turbing others, with MAYO'S Muting 
Device. Easily attached or detached 
without harming mechanism. State 
upright, grand or apinet. Sold only on 
money-back guarantee. Send 36.00 foi 
mute and full instructiona for use.
RICHARD MAYO. Piano Technician 

Dept. 002. 1120 Latona St 
Philadelphia 47, Pa.

"W VOICING» AND COLOR»" for 
| Dance Arranging — 31.00. Arrange- 
■«ts made to order—75c per instru- 
■em 300 Original Hot Licks—3100 
Nsdein Hot Chor's made to order— 
Be each LEE HUDSON, Box 255. 
?«< Nuys, Calif

CLASSIFIED
Fifiwn Cgnls per Word— Minimum 10 Words 

26< Extra For Box Service
Remittance Must Accompany Copy Claasified Deadline 16 Days 
(Count Name, Address, City and State) Prior To Date Of Publication

MUSICIANS HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE



Pictures Of Music World Personalities

Blowing at tha Blu* Nota, naw loop jass spot in 
Chicago ar« Muggay Spanier, whoa« photo ia on th« top 
left. Day* Tough and Miff Dol«. Dotti« Raid, shown in 
ih* lower left picture. ia singing with th* group. Stan 
Kenton'a rhythm aaciion. top right, boasts «arerai loaders 
in th* Boat poll. Le* to right ar* Eddi« Safranski, basa: 
Rena TTr~V maraene» Shelly Manna. druma. Kentght

Jack Coatana*. bongo«; Laurindo Almeida. guitar. Singar 
Freddie Stewart and Gene Krupa kepi atarlat Jun* 
Preiaser amused on the aet oi Monogram a Smart Poli« 
tier, whore tho center phdto waa taken. On ice in Mew 
Orlaana wore Bobby Byrne and Jerry Brent, one of th* 
abaters in the ice ahow at the Rooaerelt hotel them

York. where th« ice ia real.

4«
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MUSIC NEWS FROM 
COAST TO COAST




	Oakland—Wall. I finally aaw a crowd in tho Bay area. Louis Jordan had one on a Tunaday night (Nor. 4) at th*

	Capital Has Fair Run of Name Bands

	Specialty

	Jet DmK Ex^Paradt’

	Singer, Leads D. C. Ork

	Gt 1 7&W *7'mí (WITH fíwtMd miCROPHOHES


	ON THE SUNSET VINE


	Hamp Mascot Dies;

	Feather Boots Anita

	dog does make Theater Bid Sets

	Milton Date Back

	Ode


	Gayle Gamba Nits Read MCA Affiliatiea Drappad

	Gaillard Back Te Strip

	OR THE p

	trig

	IHE

	Ask Your Gretack Dealer

	The FRED GRETSCH Mi


	MOVIE MUSIC


	Screen Tschaikowsky, But With Variations

	Spiff Not Hughes Faalt; ’ Domergue To Wod Again

	. £

	WM. F LUDWIG ? Il

	PRACTICI FAB


	WH DRUM CO.


	Hamp Mascot Dies;

	Feather Boots Anita

	Milton Date Back

	Sayle Comte Nite Read; MCA Affiliation Brepirad

	88-or Fractures Ankle

	Gaillard Back Te Strip

	Domite lute Naif

	*1®°

	Dexter Siens Trines*

	Waterford For Capitol

	The FRED. GRETSCH Mfg Co



	Says The Beat

	They Still Buy Certain Names

	Defends Ellington

	James Fir Pretests

	Geranium For Granz

	SIDNEY L. WILLIAMS

	TED GREENBERG

	STUDIO uf

	A. J. GIANCOLA


	Where the Bands Are Playing

	Diggin' The

	Discs—Mix

	Pictures Of Music World Personalities




